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DESIGN DRAWINGS FOR 1/8·SCALE ORBITER MODEL 
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Fig. A3-6 Static Deflections (Run No.4): +Z Load at Sta 116 
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Fig. A3-7 Static Deflections (Run No.4): +Z Load at Sta 116 
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Fig. A3-8 Static Deflections (Run No.4): +Z Load at Sta 116 
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fig. A3-9 Static Deflections (Run No.4): +Z Load at Sta 116 
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Fig. A3-18 Static Deflection (Run No.6): -Z Load at Sta 117.5 (Cargo Doors Removed) 
Fig. A3-19 Static Deflections (Run No. 61: Load -Z at Sta 117.5 (No Doorsl 
A3-19 
Fig. A3-20 Static Deflections (Run No.6): -Z Load at Sta 117.5 (No Doors) 
A3-20 
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Fig. A3-21 Static Deflections (Run No.7): -Z Load Sta 46.8 (No Doors) 
A3-21 
Fig. AJ.22 Static Deflections (Run No.7): -Z Load at Sta 46.8 (No Doors) 
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Fig. A3-23. Static Deflection (Run No.8): +Z Load at 8ta 46.8 (Cargo Doors Off) 
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Fig. A3-24. Static Deflection (Run No.8): +Z Load at Sta 46.8 (Cargo Doors Off) 
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Fig. A3-25. Static Deflection (Run No.8): +Z Load at Sta 46.8 (Cargo Doors Off) 
A3-25 
Fig. A3-26. Static Deflection (Run No.8): +Z Load at Sta 46.8 (Cargo Doors Off) 
A3-26 
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Fig. A3-27 Wing Tip (Run No.9): +Z Load At Sta 162 (Doors on) 
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Appendix A4 
NASTRAN SUBSTRUCTURING ANALYSIS FOR 
NORMAL MODES/REVISED ALTERED RIGID 
FORMAT 3 FOR PHASES 1 OR 2 
APPENDIX A4 
NASTRAN SUBSTRUCTURING ANALYSIS FOR NORNAL MODES 
REVISED ALTERED RIGID FORMAT 3 (FOR PHASE 1 OR 2) 
NOTE 
Refer to Volume IIIB, Appendix Bl for NAtTRAN substru~turing analysis 
used for Model T. 
Incorporated New Bulk Parameters 
NOSUB - - - - - - - Number of reduced substructures on tape INP9. 
TPCOFY ~ 0 
TPNAME 
Default = -1, which indicates a Phase 1 run, where 
one substructure will be reduced. 
- - Will put reduced stiffness and mass matrix (Kaa & Maa) 
on tape INPl'. Default = -1. 
- - - - Label name of tape INPT. Use only when TPCOFY ~ O. 
TPNAME 9 - - - - Label name of tape INP9, which contains the column 
TPCOPYN ~ 0 
partitioning vector, reduced stiffness, and mass for 
each reduced substructure. The column partition vectors 
are used to merge the reduced stiffness and mass of each 
reduced substructure into a common pseudo-structure lineup. 
Use this parameter only When NOSUB > O. 
- - Will put the pseudo-structure eigenvalues and eigen-
veqtors in substructure lineups on tape (INPl, INP2, etc.) 
for further processing in Phase 3 to obtain, if desired, 
detailed mode shapes. This parameter not used in Phase l~ 
Parameter default = -1. 
- - - - Common label" name of INPl, INP2, etc. Use only when 
TPCOPYN ~ O. 
RMODE ~ 0 - - - - CauSeS restraine4 Free modes to be obtained. The 
restraints are defirted on SUPORT cards, which in this 
case, do not have to be rigid body supports. Default = -1, 
where free-free modes will be automatically obtained, 
and the SUPORT card defines the customary rigid body 
supports. 
A4-1 
Regular Bulk Parameters Used 
GRDPNT - - - - - - - This parameter should always be used. It causes the 
rigid body mass matrix MO to be printed out, which can 
be compared with the matrix M)gg discussed in ALTER 49. 
W'IMASS = .002588 - - Assumes that all mass input was in weight (lbs). This 
was the case in analizing the 1/8 scale model. The Me 
matrix discussed under GRDPNT was thus a rigid body 
weight matrix. If the user does not wish to work in 
weight terms, he need only multiply the 6 x 6 MO matrix 
by .OO?588 to compare with certain rigid body weight 
matrices ~generated in the Alters. 
Changes in Sub structuring Assumptions 
The DMAP alters incorporated are made up essentially of checks, so that 
errors. can be weeded out as we go from Phase to Phase. For the checks to 
work, certain rules must be followed. These have been applied to both 
Models I and II. 
(1) Any zero-stiffness d€grees of freedom, and symmetric or anti-
symmetric boundary constraints at the model plane of symmetry 
are included in the Single Boint Constraint Set (SPC). No other 
degrees of freedom are included in this set. 
(2) Each substructure should reference the same origin on the 
GRDPNT parameter card and also reference the same bas ic co-
ordinate system. 
(3) No scalar points should be used. The grid points established 
in Phase 2 were the grid points that are associated with the 
. substructure a-set degrees of freedom. All non-strainable 
D.O.F. were removed by Spers. 
IMPORTANT NOTE: 
When doing a coupling run (Phase 2), where all substructures have been 
reduced and on tape, it was necessary to input in the BULK data at least 
one element, to prevent a fatal error in module TAl. A minimal rod with a 
very small area will suffice. 
A4-2 
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ALTERS INOORPORATED (General Flow) 
ALTER 48,48 
next page 
Define new parameter defaults RM:>lE =-1 
{ 
RlSUB =-1 
Define parameter TRUE :I -1 TPCQFY =-1 
TPa>PYN :I -1 
I CORD I29, M)SUB RJRGE OGPST /TRUE Insert CHKPNT OGPST JUMP L30 LABEL L29 Prevents Fatal errors which do not apply for a coupling run. (phase 2) 
Insert LABEL L30 (referenced in ALTER 29) 
Contains lMAP lOOP to combine reduced sub-
structures' stiffness and mass from tape 
into pseudo-struCture matrices. Also obtains 
matrix EQg from a modified module GPWG. 
EQg is the basic matrix needed for subse-
quent checks. It expresses resultants due 
to unit g-set loads. 
Changes Kgg & Mgg to ~ & Mggy in ~UIV 
statement. Also equivalences Dgo to .DDo 
if no MPC's. Dgo is a rigid body trans-
formation generated strictly from geometry 
(Dgo _ EQgT). . 
Obtains rigid body weight matrix from mass 
bulk input and also from coupled substructUres 
mass. This is a check on whether mass was 
lost in merging the substructures. 
A4-3 
ALTER 54 
ALTER 65 
next page 
A4-4 
In t { PURGE CPGITIT,fino, MPC~~.h.fPCFl ser CHKPNT em-lN, nne 
Purges matrices generated in ALTER 58,58 if 
no MPC's. 
Performs t-fPC check and changes Kgg & Mgg to 
Kggy & Mggy in MCE2 module. 
{ 
~UIV nno, Dfo/SINGLE ' 
Insert URGE CPNSF,Dso,SPC~~,Mss,Wss,ISPC/SINGLE 
~~NT Dfo,CPNSF,Dso 
Equivlllences and purGes ma-~!~_ces gener3.ted in 
AI,TER 65 if no SPC' s. 
Performs SPC checks. 
{ 
EQUIV Dfo, Dao /OMIT 
Insert PURGE CPFOA,Doo,GOCHK/OMIT 
CHKPNT Dao,CPFOA,Doo 
Equivalences and purges matrices generated in 
ALTER 73 if no OMITS. 
Performs check on Go transformation matrix. 
Copies reduced stiffness and mass on tape. 
Also purges matrices generated in ALTER 76,81 
and ALTER 83 if no SUFORT cards. 
ALTER 83 
page 
ENDALTER 
Replaces modules RBMGl,RBMG2 and RBMG3. 
The condition that the-SUPORT card define 
rigid body supports have been eliminated 
so that restrained tree modes could be 
obtained, by selecting restraints from 
the a;.set. 
Performs checks on 1M transformation 
matrix and reduced stiffness Krr. Also 
checks if weight has been lost thru the 
reduction process. 
Obtains restrained free modes or directs 
flow to obtain free-free modes. 
Insert LABEL L93 (referenced in ALTER 88). 
If a coupling run (phase 2), this alter extracts 
out eigenvalues and eigenvectors for each 
reduced substructure and puts them on 
separate tapes. These tapes can then be 
used in a PHASE 3 run to obtain detailed 
substructure mode shapes. 
A4-5 
ALTER 42 (DETAILED FWW) 
( ALmR 42)r--------< ~ -_ & CI-,,-:'Cpr:T )-------; 1 'a r £enerated t ire skipped Yes 
A4-6 
This is a 1 
PHASE 1 run 
This is a coupling ---.... 
run (PHASE 2) 
No fro ~r~ 
~~~~~ 
Al.so rewinds tap€' ) 
-., 
LIST TAPE CONTAINING REOOCE,1 SUBSTRUCTURES' MA-:'RI:':-]' I 
INPUTTl/",,/C,N,-3 r,N,9/V,Y,TPNA}W9 
~------------~~~~~-r~~--~------~--- ~ 
INITIAL LOOP PARAMETER VALUE 
PASS = 1 
JUMP LOOP42 
LABEr TOOP42 
- 'rI, P of .:.QCl' which combir:l'; 
DEFINE FIRST PASS PARAMETER 
PASSl = PASS-2 
r· d '(".J s· .t:-:.c:ture :::.'tt,i,.,-.: 
:i.llto com\:.· ir.ed. pseudo -strnctu:re 
g-Lineup 
INPUT REDUCED SUBSTRUCTURE r.fATRICES FROM TAPE INT 2 
INPUTT1/CPGi,Kii,Mii,,/C,N,O/C,N,9 $ 
Yes 
• LABEL 142 First Pass 
MERGE 1st SUBSTRUCTURE REWCED STIFFNESS & MASS 
INTO PSEUDO-STRUCTURE G-LINEUP, USING COL. PART. 
VECTOR CPG. 
~ 
No 
TO lABEL V+2A 
next page 
IABEL !A2A 
MERGE SUBSTRUCTURE REWCED STIFFNESS & ~ MASS INTO PSEUOO-STRUCTURES G-LINEUP, USING COLo. PART. VECTOR CPG i [Kggi] <= [Q _1_0:0] . 0 IK11 
[Mggi] <= [Q _1_0 _] 
- 0 lM;ii 
t 
ADD ABOVE MATRICES TO PREVIOUS 
ACCUMULATED SUBSTRUCTURE MATRICES 
[Kggs] .EQUIV [Kgt] = [Kggs] + [Kggi] 
[MggS] .EQUIV [Mgt] = [Mggs] + [Mggi] 
- IEFINE SKIP LOOP PARAMETER 
SKIP = NOSUB-PASS 
NO 
NOT 1st 
PASS 1 
<0 
PASS 
YES 
!ABEL !A2B 
INCREASE LOOP PARAMETER 
PASS = PASS + 1 
>-----1 REPT LOOP42,20 
No more sub-
structures on 
tape 
YES 
LABEL !A2C , 
ADD COMBINED SUBSTRUCTURES FROM TAPE 
TO DIRECT INR.lT SUBSTRUCTURE (IF ANY) 
t--Return to Top of Loop 
for next substructure 
CHKPNT 
--.J 
1st PASS 
[l{ggy] = [Kgg] + [Kggs] Kggs, Mggs, 
Kggy, Mggy 
[Mggy] • [Mgg] + [Mggs] t ( next page 
A4-7 
t 
NOTE: Module GlWG has been modified to output 
maxtix EQg. This matrix expresses the 
basic systE!l:l resultants of unit g-set 
loads about a chosen origin, def'inec by 
the input parameter GRDPNT. Actually 
EQg is equal to the [DJT matrix discussed 
in the NASTRAN PROGRAMER I S manual 
(Section 4.29.7) 
t 
OBTAIN EQg FROM GlWG 
GlWG BGPDT,CSTM,EQEXIN,/EQg/V,Y,GRDPNT=-l/C,N,O.O $ 
t 
RIGID BODY" lEFL I S WITH RESPECT TO ORIGIN IEFL IS 
[Dgo] = [~T 
t 
CHKPNT 
EQg, Dgo 
t 
END OF ALTER 4~ 
A4-8 
ALTER 49 (DETAIIED FWW) 
CHAIDE MASS TO WEIGHT (lbs) 
- Weight £'rom. BULK ( ALTER 49 '\ [Wgg] = [Mgg] x 386.4 input only 
PRINTED OUT 
t 
RIGID BODY WEIGHT MATRIX (From. BULK only) 
[K>gg] = [Dgo 1~gg] [Dgo] 
-
PRINTED OUT 
If' mass input was in weight (lbs), MOgg whould be 
equal to the m matrix printed out from module 
GlWG, if' the parameter GRDPNT was in BULK input. 
. 
This is a coupling 
IS . run (PHASE 2) CHANGE MASS FROM COMBINED 
mSUB SUBSTRUCTURES TO WEIGHT (lbs) 
<0 NO [Wggy] = [Mggy] x 386.4 
. 1 
RIGID BODY WEIGHr MATRIX OF COMBINED SUBSTRUCTURES 
YES [K>ggy] = [~o '~ggy] [Dgo] 
PRINTED OUT 
This matrix should be equal to the sum of the 
substructures' rigid body weight matrices 
(mggy = l: K>gg). If' this is a sym. or anti 
analysis, i only the sym. or anti terms should 
agree. 
PURGE JUMP TO ---Avoids Fatal Error 
Wggy,mggy !ABEL LBL4 in GPSP module, which 
does not apply f'or 
Phase 2 
A4-9 
ALTER 58, 58 (DETAILED FLOW) 
ALTER 58, 58 
CHKINT 
Cig m DIll D n' 0, no 
GENERATE PARTITION VECTOR 
USING 'lEe INSTRUCTION 
PARTITION RIGID BODY TIruU~SFORMATION MATRIX 
Dgo INTO m & n SETS. USE PARTITION VECTOR 
{CPg :} 
MFC CHECK (RIGID BODY MPC DEFL'S WITH RESPECT 
TO ORIGIN) 
o = [MPCCK] = [Gm] rDno] - [Dmo] t . 
printed out 
There Le cert~in cases when some terms will 
not be zero. This occurs when performing sym. 
or anti-analyses. For example, when relating 
d.o.f. on the plane of symmetry to d.o.f. off 
the plane of symmetry and sometimes visa-versa. 
In this case the non-zero term will be the 
moment arm to the plane of symmetry. 
MCE2 USET, Gm, Kggy, ~e;Y, ,/Knn, Mnn" $ 
change Kgg & 
lo\!;g to combined 
Kggy, ~y 
C END OF ALTER 58, 58 
A4-10 
ALTER 65 (DETAILED FLOW) 
ALTER 65 GENERATE PARTITION VECTOR {CPn ;} 
USING VEC INSTRUCTION 
PARTITION RIGID roDY TRANSFORMATION MATRIX 
Dno INTO s & f SETS. USE PARTITION VECTOR 
{CIn ;} 
-
f-~~~] < = rDno] Dfo 
SPC CHECK (SPC FORCES CAUSED BY RIGID BODY MOTION 
AT ORIGIN) 
PRINT OUT 
o = rSPCCK] = [Kfs]T[Dfo J 
t 
For sym. or anti-analyses, only columns pertainin g 
to sym or anti-rigid body motion should be zero. 
EXTRACT OUT MASS AT 
SPC'8 
t~~~--j < = rMnn] CHANGE MASS AT SFC'S TO WEIGHT (LBS) 
rwss] = fMss] x 386.4 
LOSS OF WEIGHT CHECK THRU SFC' S 
CHKmT o = [ISPC] = rWss] rDso] 
s Dso, Dfo ePn f' print out 
ellumns represent resultants of weight at 
SPC about the origin. For sym. or anti-
analyses, only columns pertaining to syrn. 
e END OF ALTER 65 or anti-resultants should be zero. 
A4-U 
A4-12 
· M:TI:R 73 (DETAILED FLOW) 
\ 
C LTER 73 )1--____ ----1 GENERA:'E PAR:'ITIO~ VE0TOR {CPr ~}. 
USlliG 'EC mSTRUCTION 
CHlCPNT I 
cPf ~, Doo, Dao _J 
C. END OF ALTER 73 ~ 
PARTITION RIGID BODY TRANSFOlmATION MATRIX 
Dfo INTO 0 & a SETS 0 USE PARTIT :ON VECTOR 
{CPf ~} 
L~9?J <- ~ [Df'o] l ):ao J 
f 
CHECK ON TFANS~ORMATION GO 
(RIGID BODY OMIT DEFL'S HITH RESPECT TO ORIGIN) 
o == [GOCHK] == [Go] rDao] - rDoo] 
PRINT OUT 
lor sym. or anti-analyses, only columns 
pertaining to sym. or anti-rigid body 
motion should be zero. 
.ALTER 74 (DETAILED FLOW) 
ALTER 74 
YES 
COPY REDUCED STIFFNESS & MASS ON TAPE 
CUTFUTl Kaa, MBa",//C, N, -l/C, N, O/V,Y, T.P.NAME 
LABEL L74 
RJRGE & CHKmT YES 
_ 1 
Krr, CPa. ,D10, nro, DMCHK, KRRCK, Wrr, 
r NO r-SET 
EQr, MOrr 
NO 
END OF ALTER 74 
ALTER 76; 81 (DETAILED FLOW) 
( PARTITION REDUCED STIFFNESS & MASS INTO 1 & r ALTER 76, 81 SETS 
-----,---- < ::: [Kaa] fKll : Klr~ . 
Klrt'Kfr 
----~----- < ::: [Maa] [m1Imr~ 
mrt'Mrr . 
CHKmT SOLVE FOR TRANsroRMATION DM 
Kll, Klr, Krr, DM, Krr, [DM] ::: - [Kllr1 rKlr] 
Mil, mr, Mrz: 
OBrAIN REroCED STIFF AT r - CONSTRAINTS 
[Krr] = [Klr ]TrDM] + [Krr] 
C END OF ALTER 76, 81 
A4-13 
Al,TER 83 (DETAILED F'LOiv) 
I~ r-set constraints are 
stat. determinate Krr 
should be zero. (Equiv. to 
X matrix discussed in manual) 
I.-..-.- PRINT OUT 
Krr 
PAl','IITTON Rr~;ID BODY 'l'HAN3:, ))::1\'[' IOIl V,mE 1 iO 
INTO 1 & l' 8FT!"}. (13f P.1\,'l'T' . I : 'fl'" :":n 
t 
CHECK ON 'l'PAN.-)FORMA~'f()N DM 
(RIGID BODY DEFL'S'AT l-GET-WITH Kr~::;fficT TO ORIfim) 
o = [DtCHK] = [DM] rDro] - rDlo] 
PRINT OUT 
r---------~--------------~.---------1For sym. or anti-analyses, only columns pertainin~ 
Krr CHECK to sym. or anti-rigid body motion should be zero. 
o = [KRRCK] = [Krr ][Dro] 
PRINT OUT ~Remaining reduced sti~~ess ~orces should be 
zero when applying rigid body deflections. 
CHANGE REDUCED MASS MATRIX AT 
r-SET TO WEIGHT (LBS) 
[Wrr] = [Mr] x 386.4 
I 
CHKINT 
CPa. L Dlo, Dro 
t 
( END OP ALTER 83 
-------
A4-14 
RIGID BODY WEIGHT MATRIX CHECK 
[MOrr] = [Dro]T[wrrJrDro] 
PRINT OUT 
+ I~ a phase 1 run, this matrix 
should be equal to MOgg. If a 
phase 2 run, this matrix should 
equal MOggry. This ensures that no 
mass has been lost during the re-
duction process. NOTE: For Sym. 
or Anti-analyses, only sym. or anti-
terms should agr',e. 
Free-Free modes will be obtained in 
the USIa]. manner .,.. 
~ RJRGE 
ALTER 88 (DETAILED FLOW) 
( ALTER 88 
IS 
RMODE 
<(} 
YES Matrices generated in re-
strained mode path 
Restrained Free 
modes will be 
obtained __________ -4.~ 
NO 
OBTAIN RESTRAINED FREE mDES 
RFAD IQ..l, Mil", EED, ,CASECC /LAMJ , PHIJ, 
MJ,OEIGSJ/C ,N,MODES/V, N,NEIGV 
~UIV LAMJ, LAMA/TRUE 
CHKmT LAMJ, PHIJ, MJ, OEIGSJ 
OFP LAMJ, OEIGSJ",,//V,N,CARDNO 
SAVE CARDNO 
EXPAND EIGENVECTORS INTO A-LINIDP USING COL. 
PARTITION VECTOR{CPa ~} • 
[HITJA] < = t~!!] 
[HITa] .. EQUIV [PHIJA] 
CHKmT 
PHIJA, PHIa., LAMA. 
JUMP L93 
t 
LABEL U38 
t 
(END OF ALTER 8~ 
A4-15 
ALTER 107 (DETAilED FLOW) 
YES ~---------------------_r FURGE i 
ALTER 107 MATRICES GENERATED IN 
ALTERN/,TE PATH 
This is a. coupling run NO (phase 2) --------
A4-16 
REWIND TAPE CONTAINING REDUCED SUBSTRUCTURE MATRICES 
INPUTT1/",,/C,N,-1/C,N,9/V,Y,TPNAME9 
INITIAL LOOP PARAMETER VALUE 
INP = 1 
J 
JUMP LooPl07 
LABEL LOOPl07 
~Top of loop to extract out 
eigenvectors for each re-
t duced substructure 
INRJT TYPICAL REDUCED SUBSTRUCTURE MATRICES 
INRlTT1/CIGk, Kk, Mk, ,/C,N,O/C ,N,9$ 
t 
EXTRACT OUT SUBSTRUCTURE EIGENVECTORS USING Cffik 
fPilik~ < = rmIg ] 
, 
COMRJTE SUBSTRUCTURE MJDAL STIFFNESS & MASS MATRICES 
PRINT [MODEKJ = [PHIk JTrKk JrPHnd 
OUT [MODEM] = rPHIk]T[MkJrmnd 
IS NO ruT SUBSTRUCTURE EIGENVALUES & EIGENVECTORS 
TPCOPYN ON TAPE 
< 0 
OUTFUT1 LAMA,PHIk",//C,N,-l/V,N,INP/V,Y, 
YES TmAMEN 
INCREASE LOOP PARAMETER 
INP = INP + 1 
REP!' LooP107, 20 
Return to top of Loop 
for next substructure 
DEFINE SKIP LOOP PARAMETER 
SKLOOP = NOSUB - INP 
YES 
END OF ALTER 107 
Appendix A5 
NASTRAN EXECUTIVE CONTROL DECK/MODEL II ANAL VSIS 
N A S T RAN E X E CUT I V E 
10 PHASEI oa~S~l~ 
APP 
CHKPNT 
SOL 
TilE 
DIS': 
YES 
3.e 
IC 
DIAG 7.e.l~.I,.lJ.21.22 
CON T R 0 L 
s SURSTR~CTU~I~G _LIERS-PHASE OR 2 (~IGID FORMAT 31 
ALTER 2.2 S F'~A~~lE~ DEFAULTS 
DEC K 
s ~C. CF sueSTRUCTURES ON TAPE 
E C H 0 
PARA~ 
PARA~ 
PARA~ 
PARA~ 
PARAM 
ALTER 
"C.~.'CO'V.Y.NCSUB=-l 
"C,~.NO~'V,Y.~MOOE=-I 
"C.~.~C~'V,y,TPCOPY=-l 
"C,~.NO~'V.Y.TPCOPY~=-l 
Ilc.~.NaP/~.N.TRUE=-l 
S ~ESTRAINE[ FREE Mon~s 08TAINED FOR &1 
S F~'SE I O~TPUT ON INPT FOR &1 
• PH.SE 2 OUTPUT CN INPJ.ETC FOR &1 
29 
eOND L29.~OSU3 S NO SUBST~UCTURES C~ TAPE (P~'SE 1) 
PURGE CGFS1/r~u~ 
CHKPNT CGI'ST 
JUMPL1C 
L.BEL L29 
• SKIP ~ASS E~RCR (P~'SE 21 
ALTER 30 
LABEL 
ALTER ~2 
S 
S 
s 
PURGE 
CHKPNT 
COND 
INPUTT I 
PARA'" 
JUI4P 
LABEL 
PARA'" 
L30 
, I~ ~H"SE 2.C014elNE SUEsTRUCTURES 
THE ~CLLOWING "'.TRICES FeR EACH suaSTUCT. ON lNP9 
cg~( z COL. PARTITION VECTOR FO~ MERGING KIf & MIl 
KII & ~II = REDUCEC STIFFNESS & MASS 
CPGI,MII.~II.KGGI.MGGI.KGGS.NGGS.KGT."'GT'NGSUB 
CPGI.~[I.Mt[.KGGI.MGGI.KGGS.~GGS.KGT.MGT 
L42C.NOSU~ • SKip NOT P~ASE C 
, •••• 'C.~.-3'C.N.9/V.Y.TPNAME9 S LIST TAPE INP9 & REWIND 
"C.~.NJP'V.~.PASS=l S INITI.L LOOP PASS PAR~METF.R 
LCCP42 
LCCP42 • TC OF LOOP 
"C.~.5U~'~.N.P~SSI/V.N,P~sS'C.N.2 
INPUTTI 'Cj.>GI.KtI,"II .. /C,N.O'C.N.9 t 
CONO L'2.~ASSl $ SKIP TC L42 I~ FIRST P.SS 
JUMP L42. 
LABEL 
MERGE. 
MERGE. 
LABEL 
CONO 
MERGE. 
MERGE. 
AOD 
EOUIV 
AOD 
EOUIV 
LABEL 
PARAM 
L42 
••• K(I,co~I.'KGGS'C.~.-1'C.N.2/C.N.6 
"'''[I.ca~(,'MGGS/C.~.-J/C.N.2'C.N.6 
L42A 
L42e.p'SSl I SKIP TO L42B IF FIRST PASS 
••• <It.C'~I./KGG('C.~.-1'C.N.2'C.N,6 
• •• ~[I.C~~(./~GGI/C.~.-1/C.N.2/C.N.6 
KGGS .I<G .. I "<GT S 
KGT.ICG~~'JI;~E 
~GGS''''GGt'~Gl S 
/IIGT • .-GGS"RlOE 
L42'3 
"C.~._D)'V.N.PASS'V.N.PA5S'C.~.1 
A5-1 
A5-2 
N A S RAN EXECUTI' 
PAkAM 
CO"lt> 
REPT 
LAAF=L 
~DD 
AOD 
CHKP"lT 
/IC,~.SUl/~.~.SKI~/V.Y 
L'I;:C.:;<I' 5 SKIf> C'IT 
LC:04~.~J 
L~"!: 
KG<:i.<G.S/<G;Y $ 
!\IGG. 'fGC': ''''G~) $ 
K~GC;.\4~;i.< lC:.Y,MGGY 
CON T R 0 L 
· .. J"':II;V.i' .• I--)AC;~ 
~L: (~C "'CRE SU·'.l· 
$ MODULE: -;P~G -14; EFr.. REVI3EI) -rr r;ll"UT ~1I'rf'll\ ,)(' 
oJ E 
$ EaG :: i31\'3I-: '~>ULfANTS CF UI'o.IT ;-C;fT L(1Af:,S I\F"Uf CHn~,' 
$ CHOSE'" c'~t(':'\ ):"11'.:1::') BY GI':,)FI'o.r t-l/lI-,a"'CTEf' II\, "~I( 
GPWG ~GcJf.:sr •• :oExIN./ECGI \',Y.',I .. )F"T=-I/-,'" :.) 
TRNSP E-::'3/'):i-: 6 ~Gr:::R[{ill) Fr(y i t·I.'~ I;Uf T", .. ~, 
CI-'KPNT ':C( oJ:;: 
ALTE~ 48.4.c: 
EQUIV KGG,.<~~,~c:FI'MGGY.~'i'.'MprFI'CGO.nN("~·Fl 
CHKPNT ,),,"C 
ALTE~ 49 
ADD 
..,ATGPf-I 
S:~P'AD 
~r,G.I'(;:;':'''.''''ASSC=( ~Fr, ••• ;.f) l..vr.:[c,t-J ." 1'( ", 
G~;_.l.'3:J. jl~_ .~r;~//,. ~~t·~ 
:: C G , A G ~ • ) :; r: •• , / .., CG. J " C • " •• j •• 1 . C. i .... C 
$. ~OCJG= f.;1-:iIC : ))l "~I::;'~T 'AT., .: \ rt:Lk !t'I'.~1 
$ IT I~ ;tJ~= 4f\TRl.1C.. ,r:. ./l .1/..\TH(X F-F-'(~'.~ ,V';I,\i 
MATPRN vc~> •••• /', 
PURGE ~GGy.v:G;"~CSU~ 
COND L~9.i'.O~U~ fi SKIP TrJ 1. /, J ("'lASE I) 
K E C H 0 
J, ' 
ACD IIIGGVdil',;'t/-:.Y.IVASSC=(!'>' .. 4.C.C) $ (r"lGIi'.f; WCl' IT ~'J\Tf.lIX 
SMPY~D 
MATPRN 
JUMP 
LABEL 
ALTER 54 
PURGE 
CHKP"'T 
EaG.~G~v.1GC ••• '~O~GV/r.~.3/C.~.I/C.~.O 
IIICGG' •••• // ~ CCM~IN[C r.CG[[ 8Cey WEIGI-'T NATRI~ 
LBL4 i 5 ([,~ GPC;P W10ULE t" Cf.I FhASE 2 
L49 
CPG~~.J~J.~PCCK'MPCFl 
ALTEQ 58,51: 
VEC LSE"C~~~~/-:.~.G'C.~./V'C.N.~ i 
PARTIII 
r"iPYAD 
MATGPR 
~(G •• CP~~~/J~C.DNO"'C.~.t'C.~.2'C.N.2'C.N.2 $ 
G!\I.J~C,).J'~PCCK'C.N.O'C.~.t'C.~.-l $ MPC Cr~C~ =0 
GPL.lS!T.SIL.MPCCK"C.i'..~ 
CHKPNT CPGI\I~.)~J.)~C 
MCE 2 L SET, G ... '< ; '. 'f • '~G G Y •• , K"" ."'1\, PI: •• i 
ALTEI-{ 62 
EOUIV 
PURGE 
C~C.OFC/il"SLE 
CP~SF.)~).5~CCK.MSS.~SS.I5PC'SINGLE 
CHKPNT DF'J.(P'\3::.)'lC 
ALTER 65 
VEC 
PARTN 
LS~'/C~~'~/C.N.N'C.N.'3'C.~.F t 
C~C •• -:'~5~')SC.DFO •• 'C.~.1'r.N.2,c.N.?'C.N.2 s 
MPYAO K~'3.C~~.';P~CK'C.N.l'C.,,".l'C.~.O i SPC CrECK 
$ SPC'S qESe~VE~ ~~~ ZERO STtFF~ESS ~NC SYM.CR ANTl.ROUNnAQY O.~.F. 
$ SPC FORCES ~~~1 FC~ SYM. O~ A~Tl ~IGIO QODV ORIGIN D~FL'S 
I. 
N A S T RAN E X E CUT I V E CON T R 0 L DEC K 
MATGPR GPL.~S~f.SIL.SPCCK//C.N.S 
USET.NNN/_SS ••• /C.N.~/C.N.S'C.~.F 
NS~.~WSS/C.'f.NASSC=C386.4.0.C' • 
.SS.CSO./ISPC'C.N.O'C.N.l/C.~.O S 
WEIGHT AT SPC'S 
E C H 0 
UPAR1'N 
ADD 
MP'fAO 
$ ISPC EQUI~ TO ,ac iNERTIA FCRCESD~E TO RIGID eCDY ORIGIN DEFL'S 
S SHOULD ee ze~o FOR SYM. OR ~NTI RIGID BODY OEFLECTICNS 
• OTHERWISE 'EIG~f IS LOST 
MATGPR GPL.lSe'.SIL.ISPC//C.~.S 
CHKP~T CF~SF.OSO.O~C 
ALTER 68 
EOU[V 
PURGE 
OFC.CAC/C"CIT 
CPFCA.JOJ.GCCHK/OMIT 
CHKPNT O~C.CP~O~.OCc 
ALTER 73 
~SE1/CPFa'~C.~.F/C.N.C/C.N.~ VEC 
PARTN 
MPYAO 
OFC •• C~F~_/OCC.DAC •• /C.N.l/C.N.2'C.N.2/C.N.2 S 
(c.c.c.ocaIGOCHK/C.N.O/C.N.I/C.~.-l $ GO CHECK 
MATGPR GPL.lSF.f.SIL.GOCHK//C.N.O 
CHKPNT CPFCA.OOJ.CAC 
ALTER 74 
COND L74.TPCO~Y 
OUTPUTI K~~.~A.""/C.N.-~/C.N.O/V.Y.TFNAME 
LABEL L74 
PURGE 
CHKPNT KI<Re .CD"I..'~ .CLC.DRC 
.-_. - -
AL TER 76. e 1 
UPARTN LSET.KA"/KLL •• KLR.KRRB'C.N.~'C.N.L'C.N.R 
SOLVe KLL.~L~')./C.N.1/C.N.-I $ 
NPYAO KLI<.ON.K~qe'KRR/c.N.l 
UPARTN USET.~."MLL •• NLR.NRR/C.N.~/C.N.L/C.~.R $ 
CHKPHT KLL.KLq.<qR~.D"'.KRR.NLL.MLR.NR~ 
ALTER e3 
LSET/CF.LR'C.N.A/C.N.L/C.N.~ VEC 
PARTN 
MPYO\O 
MATGPR 
OAC •• co"Ll'OLO.DRO"'C.~.I'C.N.2/C,N.?,/C.N.2 S 
O~.O~O.OLO'D~CHK/C.N.O/C,N.I/C.~.-l S OM CHECK 
GPL.lSET.S[L.OMCHKI/C.N.L 
MATGPR GPL.lSET.SIL.KRRIIc.N,R 
MPYAO K~q.ORQ.'<RRCK/C.N.O/C.N,1/C.N.O $ 
MATGPR GPL.lseT.SIL.KRRCK/'C.N.R 
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210t> 
210<1 
;> I 10 
2111 
:' 1 1;> 
~ 1 1::-
?114 
2115 
Ib6 
? 1 c-, 
,.,7 
If,R 
16q 
22? 
;'? 1 
2,·0 
10'1 
H-,t 
;>07 
;>19 
1 q;>C) 
1<1;:>2 
19:"3 
19:<;:> 
202Q 
?Cl30 
12") 
e'!lS Tq A'" 
I',? 
11, .. 
lA4 
I'" 1 4 
1" 17 
1" ?O 
1" ;>4 
tf~ ?Q 
1,.:&32 
1 ~ :<f-. 
lP ,,<u 
.'" <7 
191<1 
IQ;>O 
1<1?1 
1°?" 
l C) ~;: 
,q::'-=-t 
19:>4 
"")2.., 
10 ;>6 
1("'1;)7 
'Of) 15 
?n?o 
':O~5 
~~o~O 
;>0 :1<; 
?f) ~'9 
~(\4? 
;>f) 4 1 
;.-0110 
ttl 
IF, f. 
114 
) 1 .1 
11? 
16 -, 
16A 
I"'> 
l()F, 
11 1 
I" '" 
1(,6 
lA?2 
lQ24 
,<I?C, 
lQ.c."t? 
193 ~ 
1'" :1<' 
121:' 
7 
C- C H 0 
0." 
o. £1 
O.C' 
O.Ci 
f).() 
n.n 
n.o 
n.o 
0." 
n.n 
'). () 
0.0 
0.0 
f).'l 
0.0 
n.n 
0.0 
".n 
0.0 
0.0 
n.o 
0.0 
o.n 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
(l.n 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
.0 
.0 
0.0 
n.o 
n.o 
0.0 
O.(l 
O. c' 
0.0 
0.(\ 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
o.n 
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!OK INS HALF FFF .Ln·/G •• q~l: FFF .TnAIIIS.AT WING 
CM,n 
CnU"IT • 
1101- C" .... FM'I 
1 1 02- (StiF /Io~1 
1103- CC;tiFA~-i 
J lilll- (S>-l!= AI; 
1 tciC;- CC,HCAI: 
J 1('1>- C'-'HE AR 
II~I7- CSrl!': /101. 
1 108- CSt!!': III'< 
11()'~- CSHt. I\;~ 
I J I (1- e;HE M< 
J 11 J - (<; HF AQ 
11' 2- C~,HE AI~ 
111 -i- C',HF AI' 
1114- (;SHEAH 
111~- CSHE;Ak 
11 In- (C,Hf: AI~ 
1 11 '1- C<;HF AP 
1 11 i - cc, tiC lin 
11 J"- ("HEAP 
11 ;>0- (C,fi", f>" 
1 1 Z I - CC,.I~' /If, 
11;>;>- C~HE.~f. 
112,<-CSHFIH{ 
1 I ?11- C<,Ht:: A'< 
112~- (SH[ M< 
I 12b- CC,Hf All 
Il;.>7-(SI-lFAI< 
11<''1- (<'1'1" Ak 
ll".,,-CS>;:-AR 
I 1.30- ("'lie Ai'< 
1 t 3 1- CS Ht: AK 
1132- (<;HE AR 
113,- C':;HF AR 
J 1., II - CSHt. 11"-
11~~~;- (SHe M 
I 1 :'16- C"I-'r: A~ 
11"7-c"HE.I\~ 
1 13':\- C"'>ll. fit. 
I J :<9- '::0:,,,,, A'? 
J 140- C<;ttl= "" 
J 1 4 J - CS HL 1\'" 
I J" <'- C5Hr: AI< 
J l~:<- CS .... E M{ 
11 '.4- CC;HF ~r> 
I 14 ">- CSrlF ,.\.1 
1 1" (,- c.; Hf I.f./ 
I III 7- (.<;lif AI< 
1 t 4 tl- CS ti~ MI. 
11"'J-CSH'O:Ar. 
11',{l-C!>Hr:/,.I 
A6-38 
2/>.9, 
;>YC 
;>91 
~'9? 
2 0 3 
?Cl4 
<:" !'> 
~4t' 
"I~ 1 
~"~f' 
3'"~ '1 
~~I\ 
~55 
~"'b 
3[;7 
3'iH 
401 
40;' 
40~ 
4011 
~t> 1 
55? 
~5: 
"'~7 
')58 
6~1 
b">? 
I)S3 
Ft-4 
0<; t> 
he,A 
f,'.,', 
6,)" 
'ff I 
7':>;> 
7">-::, 
7 ........ 
7''>5 
1'3J6 
7! ... 7 
10:,1" 
,,~ 1 
':'~~c 
~e".~ 
r; n n T 
~ 
1017<l 
1 02"i 7 
10?I'R 
102!-.<' 
1/\;>QO 
10?C'1 
1 0~'9? 
102(> 3 
I02 Cj4 
lo~nl') 
111;:>0(. 
1('3'" 
1" ;!; ;Jo 
103"<" 
lO~"'4 
10~"·~ 
103',.f> 
IC):>" ; 
11)~o:,1i 
10 .. 01 
10 It 0 ,> 
104(1" 
10404 
105"'1 
10"<'? 
lO~~l ":1 
10"i~'4 
10~~C:· 
10~'''> h 
10f'" " 
lOC",Ci r. 
10 f>"> 1 
1 Ot>"';'> 
lOA".:' 
106"'" 
106c;.., 
10(.,t;6 
10"'" 
l°t-C," 
107"1 
1 0 7"';! 
107" ., 
11'7'.4 
107 r <, 
107'~" 
1 0 7" 7 
1 I) 7 r , /, 
1(, A!J I 
1 np~ ;: 
lor,·,,~ 
12R 
??~ 
??f'. 
228 
220 
<!:!- 1 
234 
::-3<; 
<':".7 ;>,,, 
:'<01 
:'0<' 
:"03 
"\04 
,'\00 
:>'1 1 
"1~ 
.~ 1 ') 
301 
307 
30 ., 
304 
50 I 
<=,02 
~o::< 
c;04 
c:.OC) 
S11 
601 
f>O? 
(,O .. 
t,Ol\ 
;'09 
I) J 1 
hI :.'I 
61"'> 
70 I 
707 
70:-
704 
70Q 
71 J 
71 ! 
71"> 
HO I 
QO~· 
PI) :" 
o 
4 
114AY 
1?9 
2~6 
'>~7 
2?Q 
?~O 
?3c? 
233 
<'35 
2':"t. 
2:'lfl 
;? ~~q 
302 
30~~ 
?04 
3M'> 
310 
312 
:114 
316 
:'Il)? 
30~1 
304 
30~) 
~02 
rO.:o 
~04 
511) 
t-J? 
SI4 
'516 
cO? 
f>O~i 
"(1I. 
60~) 
f.'>IO 
612 
b14 
f>16 
70,' 
7(" 
704 
70~ 
7H' 
712 
714 
71h 
t-lo;:. 
'-O:.i 
1'04 
f>. 1974 
I::!'t 
?24 
:>~O 
2:"<'-
?:1 :1 
2~!; 
2:- (. 
2.~R 
;>41 
24<' 
307 
lOB 
30., 
310 
312 
314 
3Jf' 
311' 
4fl7 
40P 
40Ct 
:HO 
',07 
"og 
'-,nq 
r; 10 
.... 12 
!"14 
':>16 
"11'1 
607 
hOIl 
c,Oq 
610 
6)2 
f,I4 
f-I<, 
(,11'< 
7C7 
"0 " 
70'1 
'no 
71" 
714 
71h 
'II-< 
'-'07 
"0" 
ROCj 
b 
~'ASTRAN 
?==' '1 
;>3-, 
;'3Q 
?40 
241 
~r.6 
~'07 
:101'< 
~9 
:11 1 
:"13 
.11 " 
:"17 
4flt> 
(.-17 
'lOA 
lIoq 
~,C) f> 
r07 
.... ()A 
"04 
~'1 1 
~I .~ 
~l'" 
!H 7 
(,01) 
(:.fl7 
t·t) " 
tOt) 
t'l 1 
(,1 ~ 
~l:; 
nI7 
706 
7n, 
?Oil 
7() ... 
71 I 
71 :< 
71 ". 
7! -, 
Po') " 
... ) 7 
"'11 
7 
?/1/7,' PAGI 4? 
... 10 
"""iA~'~ 1 - r:~'" ITO=P "U"·'Lf.Gt-~Y\'-": CAC,'" I: '."FVI<:')"·! 1l/?':'/74 
~."'tt~. ,HAL"" t- t-f- .Lrl~G. t':':-~)% t:FI .. Th'A''\J~·.AT WI· \~ 
..,AY· h. 1074 
() t T A, 
C ~r~l) 
C Oll'lT <' 
11">1- CSHt'Ak 1<~4 
11'~- CSH=II~ ~~c;, 
11<':'1- CStlc II" b~b' 
11',4- C',II!' IIr, ""7 
ll'-c....- Lcr*r I\he l""~lt' 
11!,h- C.SrlFt>I> "51 
11',7- C<;M~At< ,,~? 
115"- CSHFflH q~3 
11';;'>- ("tit-At· ··r-4 
11(,n- ("rlFO '.f, 
1 1",\ - (-;,11: II': 
I1t..2- (Srl':.A., 
11(-,3- CSHeAI< 
1 It,4- CS Ht: 110:., 
116~,- (,<;HFAR 
111.h- Cc,tiO=III< 
11{17- CSdr r.t 1 
1 t h ..... - (C ri- 1\1., 
1 1 (.t"l- C~- dC: ",'< 
1 1 70- c.:~.rlr- I\I~ 
1 171- CSrll.M~ 
1172- C~ttr"" 
1173- CC::rtFIl ~ 
1 114- C$rt;, AI< 
1175- Cc.rtF fiR 
1 176- csrtE fIR 
1 177- CSltE AR 
117'l- Cc,r1t: Ak 
117q- CSMEAR 
l1AO- C",rtf;' AI' 
1 181- csrtEflk 
IIf'2- csrtE Ar, 
11H3- csrtEAf. 
I1t'~- csrtEAR 
111:15- Cc.rfFAO-< 
1 Il1b- Cc;, t1F "I-' 
I1H1- C!>.iFAI< 
118~- csrtt:M" 
1 lP<)- CC,HEAR 
11"'0- CSHFAR 
1141- U,rtLAQ 
1192- Cc. r-tf: AH 
1193- CSrfF. M~ 
1 194- CStl!: AR 
119·',- C~>Ht: AH 
11'11'>- C<;rtr=Afl 
11<)7- CSrir,,tH, 
1 IQR- CS,'!:A;'; 
119Q- (';ricAI-< 
1200- C-';rlf AR 
A6-39 
('/60 
9bl 
9t>c 
1040 
1041 
1042 
104 ~~ 
1 'H) 1'< 
1('49 
10S0 
10">1 
1140 
1141 
114 ;> 
114 :~ 
1145 
1146 
1147 
114 R 
1240 
1241 
1;>42 
124 ::-
1244 
J245 
12lf6 
1<'47 
1248 
1340 
1341 
1::042 
1:143 
13lf4 
1~4r, 
1~46 
1347 
1341'. 
1/~4 0 
1441 
144 <' 
101'''>4 
I Ofj" " 
1 0"""" 
10!'''>7 
lOP.~,R 
IOQ~ t 
1 nCl~ ;: 
I ()Q,",~1 
If'Qr4 
1 n.-.'''I Cl 
J ('r (, (l 
) (\<,t. 1 
109" ? 
11040 
J 1 041 
1 104? 
11 (\4 .' 
1) (\It ~ 
1104 <.> 
J10~,O 
11 or; 1 
11 14 n 
11 141 
1114;> 
II 14,~ 
II 140; 
11146 
11147 
11 t 41" 
11;>4 n 
1124 1 
1 J 242 
1 I ;>4::0 
1 I 24" 
1 124 r 
1124,., 
11247 
J 1 74 I' 
11 :"4 0 
1J 34 1 
1134 ~ 
1 I 3'1 ~ 
l' 3'14 
11 :l .... 
11 :.4 t-
Il ~4 7 
II 34 ~. 
H440 
1144 I 
1144<' 
1'04 
POQ 
0'\1 1 
.f~ 1 ~ 
Rl" 
0'01 
'-1O? 
Q03 
r'04 
<:'14 
(.-'16 
(tl ~ 
'120 
1001 
100? 
100'" 
100/, 
1014 
101t. 
101R 
J020 
11 01 
lUI? 
11 0:-
11 04 
1114 
1116 
lIlA 
11;>0 
1;>01 
120? 
120~ 
1204 
120Q 
1211 
1213 
1215 
1217 
1::- 01 
no? 
130'J 
1304 
1.'10', 
1311 
1 :~ 1 .. 
I'll" 
1317 
1401 
1402 
1403 
4 
PO~ 
f-.l0 
1>12 
Pl4 
"'It> 
("*'0:-' 
<';0.'< 
004 
qOC; 
'.41 r; 
, I , 
41'; 
q21 
1 (\0;:' 
1003 
1004 
lOf)L, 
101" 
1017 
101') 
1021 
110? 
\ \ O~_ 
1104 
110" 
Ill!> 
1117 
1119 
1121 
120;> 
170:.'1 
1204 
1200; 
1210 
121::-
1714 
1216 
1?)I" 
1302 
130-" 
1304 
130<; 
1:110 
1'112 
1~14 
1.-'1 t> 
1.'1113 
140? 
1403 
1404 
Al0 
AI? 
'114 
..:, 1 r .. 
AI" 
<>I:C 
01:" 
O<'J" 
q 1 ~ 
·,17 
-#1'. 
q?1 
»::>3 
1012 
101:1 
J C' 1/1 
1(\1" 
1017 
tOl n 
1021 
JO?3 
11 1;> 
1113 
1 J 14 
1115 
1117 
11 1<) 
1121 
1123 
121)7 
1201' 
120Q 
1';>]0 
1212 
1214 
1?10 
1?1A 
1??0 
1 :107 
I~OFl 
1300 
1310 
131? 
]:114 
1316 
1:'1111 
1:120 
1407 
140A 
l40'! 
f, 
Fll 1 
H~ 
~l~ 
917 
III I 
Cll? 
<.J .. 
.... 14 
C'lF-
'-1-
"2n 
Co2? 
1011 
1012 
If) 1 :~ 
1'1 ll, 
10 It> 
101'1 
1020 
10::>? 
11 1 I 
n 12 
11 t:'l 
1114 
1116 
1111'1 
)) 20 
112? 
121)6 
1?07 
1201'1 
I?OQ 
1211 
1?13 
I? 15 
1717 
1219 
not) 
P07 
1301' 
noq 
Pl. 
13 1:1 
1"'11"' 
1~ 17 
l'~ 1 0 
140.., 
1407 
\40~ 
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PHASE I Xnh~IT~R FUS~LAGF-SYM~ CASED RrV151n~ 4/?2/74 
SKINS t:tALf- FFF.LC'o.:G •• H~1( fO:FF.1RAN~-.• AT WING 
I14AY 6. 1974 NASTQAN ?/ 1/7" 
~, 0 f' T f_ 0 U U L I( D A T A F C H n 
CAflD 
COUNT 2 
1201- CC;HFAR 1443 
1202- C<;,-U:Ar, 1444 
1203- CSHF AR 
1204- <-S,IEA" 
I ?Or;- C.~~tF .0.1-1 
1201>- C5HI' AI< 
1207- (5 Hr: AI-! 
1 ;>0"- ("HE II'~ 
1 ?nQ- CC;HI: /1"1 
l~' 10- C.<;Hr- liP 
t ;'1 1- (:~'f tL AI.~ 
1~'1?- CSHEAI-.l 
121:i- CSHF.AR 
121 4- C~HI:: AI-! 
J ,'15- (Stir: 111'1 
1," {-,- (Sill:' /If.-
1;>17- C~tl!,: ... q 
1 ~> 1 ~,,- C~'""I'· "r:' 
1 <:'19- (Srll A" 
12;: 0- CS -IE AI< 
1 2? 1 - (St'l: At~ 
12~<'- CSHC AR 
1223- (SHFAI-! 
12:!4- CSHt:AR 
12;'5- (SHE Ar, 
1226- CSHeAR 
1221- (SHeAR 
J22H- CSiiEAf~ 
1229- (5 liE AH 
1230- (C;HF: AR 
1231-(51''':111'< 
1232- CSHFAR 
123.3- CSHL AR 
12311-CC;HF.AR 
1 23t>- (SHI:' 1\11 
123b- CSHF. AR 
1237- CSHF. Ali 
I 23fl- (SHE Illl 
123Y- C5HF. AR 
I ?40-CSHEAR 
1241- CSHF AI. 
1242- CC;HE All 
1243-CSHEAR 
1244- (SHEAR 
124 ~- (SHE "I~ 
1246- CSHI: AI~ 
1247- (SHE Ak 
124R- CSl-tt: Ait 
1249- CSHEAr? 
1250- CSHE AR 
A6-40 
1445 
l44 t, 
l447 
154 ° 
1::'41 
1"42 
1 !,~ ~ 
1(,40 
11>41 
It·4? 
16'.3 
11>44 
11>45 
1646 
1647 
17" (I 
1 -'-.1 
1742 
1743 
1744 
1-(4~ 
1746 
1747 
If'bO 
lr161 
1862 
1~63 
l:i64 
1~65 
186t> 
lA67 
lfi68 
18t'>9 
lA70 
1871 
1872 
197.3 
IR74 
1f!7"i 
1876 
IF'!77 
1878 
It179 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
.. 
1144 " 
11444 
1144~, 
11446 
11447 
11">" 0 
11 511 1 
11 <;" ? 
11 '54:~ 
llb"O 
11''.'11 
116" ? 
1164 :' 
11644 
11 "4" 
1164t· 
I If)" 7 
11 74 (l 
11741 
1174? 
11743 
11744 
11 74 C, 
11 '74" 
11747 
11860 
11 F'!61 
J I 86;' 
1186"1 
II R64 
11 R65 
111'!6f-
I1R67 
11 e"f; 
JIA6t} 
11870 
11871 
11872 
l1R73 
1187'1 
11 q71\ 
1187(-
I1R77 
11 87 f' 
ltR7<) 
11940 
11941 
I J 94? 
11<)43 
11944 
1404 
140c} 
1411 
1413 
14 1" 
1",01 
1 ".03 
l"O~ 
1'; 07 
1601 
l~n;' 
IbO:" 
1604 
1609 
1611 
161~ 
It .. '" 
1701 
170" 
1703 
1704 
170<1 
1711 
1713 
1715 
1801 
lA02 
lA03 
lR04 
JAO!) 
1811 
181" 
lRl~ 
I R 11\ 
lAIQ 
l.e?1 
11'122 
18 :>.'1 
IR?f> 
11'127 
III ?c} 
lR30 
IR:l 
lR:"3 
18~4 
1901 
1902 
1<)03 
1906 
1908 
" 1405 
1410 
1412 
1414 
141b 
H,O? 
1~04 
1"06 
1">0f! 
Ih02 
1 t,O:~ 
1604 
I nO':> 
Ifll0 
If>l;> 
In14 
161b 
170~' 
170, 
1704 
170" 
1710 
1712 
1-714 
1716 
1802 
1803 
1804 
1805 
1806 
1812 
lA14 
1817 
If-II) 
1820 
11'122 
It12:; 
Itl24 
1827 
lA2t< 
I[J30 
IR3J 
11'<32 
1834 
1 (~35 
1902 
Ic)03 
1904 
1907 
1901) 
" 1410 
14 I? 
1414 
1416 
141H 
1f-.04 
1"'06 
Ir,(lR 
1!'10 
1607 
16(1". 
160"1 
It-10 
lhl? 
1614 
It> 16 
If>\P 
1-'07 
170f' 
170', 
1710 
1712 
1714 
171t> 
1718 
I~OA 
IROq 
1'110 
lAll 
Ii'll? 
1814 
lR17 
lA20 
18?.:1 
lA24 
11'126 
1827 
1828 
11'131 
le.32 
1834 
lR35 
1836 
183fl 
lR:16 
1907 
lqOA 
1909 
1 <) 11 
I'H3 
140Q 
1411 
14 1 " 
141'> 
1417 
150"" 
lSO!:, 
1">07 
l"iOo 
11>00 
tbn7 
160·~ 
1"09 
1611 
1f.I~ 
161~ 
1017 
17 or. 
1707 
170", 
J709 
1711 
1713 
J71"> 
1717 
1"'07 
180fl 
111(19 
IA 10 
1811 
1813 
1815 
IA 18 
182? 
1'1?3 
1825 
lR?b 
1827 
1830 
lR~1 
IB"3 
1834 
18::1'5 
.. 1::17 
18~'1 
1906 
1907 
190'1 
1911) 
1912 
7 A 
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ell'--!) 
c I)UN , 
1,'" 1- ("tit: III< 
1 ~~'S...:- cc-,·,c.:. Af. 
}?c:.~_ C-,)I-1LA.P 
1.2~4- (~~ 'iL 1\ .... 
1 ?~<;- ['>Ii' • ' 
) 2~Jf'- c".·p- .\. 
1~5-'- CSt·t=_AI. 
1,:.~q- (C.HI- ,\1, 
1 ~~,' ~- '.<" .... 1.: "CI 
1 t:'t,()- (r;H'- "f~ 
1: (')1- (SH: AI: 
1?{';'- ,':Srl- iii 
12t •. 1- <:'''It· 1\" 
1"1:.4- C.St'''AI< 
1 2(~')- C5HL Af. 
12f-£,- C';lif: JII, 
1 2n 7- (<;>-j' AI 
1 ?t'>><,- (''>1"1' lI" 
1 26'1- r.~' tt-.III 
1 c"7f'- ('c..::,H,.- 1\1' 
1 ~ 71- (-=.r-tt A!, 
I r 7 ~)- CO; ri t- ",_! 
1 i"> ,-.. - (.~., ..... If ~1. 
J 27/4- C~JI-:-- AI< 
1 27~',- (<;H:=- f.r< 
I:? '1>- CSHf /If) 
1 ;--'''' - (,<;K~ A',' 
I ;"7f<- (··'If.IL, 
1 ? 70-. C':: tl; I,ll 
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17,)6- "'I!:> 14', ~,4.1"''''f. 0 
1727-U<11) *613 () H-'.""OO -q.?~~~4 f.l";14C, 
1 7,".9- ·1~)14'~ ~h.·')('\~';'~ I) 
1 7~ Q- (,f./ 1 D 'lool', 0 :.:t r • ~,,' 0 II -1 :~.C)(IOO f. 1 " 1 4(. 
1730- *1 f> 1 41> '~b. ""~!'·8 0 
1 731- (H' ') *bl" 0 "7.">()()O -Q.oIl71 r.l'>J47 
17,1;:>-"IS147 , q. ~)4 10 0 
1 7:-:> - (>In I) *616 0 h7.~"n(\ -1?r.()OO f.t">JIlA 
17'11\- *1 h I 4" c .. q. c"}f-.~. 7 (' 
11,c<r,- CI{ If) *(,17 ') h-'.~OOO - 1 (). 7() ") £.1"149 
17-'6- *1 ~ 14" "2. t'7~'~ (\ 
)7:;7- 1 01-110 *1'>111 0 Jl7. ~;oon -1?"O()O f:1~)!'() 
".:\'1- .1 ',1 ".c) /-:,2."(,00 0 
1 l~"'- C.'~}I) *7(\\ 0 <'7.00(\(\ .0 (,'"'1~1 
17"O-*I~I~1 <\ 1>. ·';b 00 0 
I-'·~ 1- (:.I( If> .70? (\ 97.0onn --) . ('\~' ~ f. 1'" 1 "2 
1 'I" .... - * 1 ~ 1 SL: "6.9bOO 0 
1 711 3- <;n I') *703 0 Q7.0000 -4.c9"!t> &1c;1c:,~ 
'1744- *1 '.1 Cd 46.<460n 0 
1745- I,R J r' .704 0 q7.0(IOO - ..... 41'" r. J c; 1 "'4 
1 (46- *151~4 46.<'£,00 0 
17117- GR II,) *705 0 'J7.0{ 00 -I ? SOon 1:1')1"<'; 
1 74A- *151 5~; "b.obOO 0 
174<)- GRtJ) *706 0 47.0n'10 .0 C; 1 51 Sf> 
17'>"- *1 S 1 So, C:O.q??O 0 
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SKINS HALF EFF.LONG •• A5X EFF.TRANS.AT WING 
CARD 
COUNT. J 
1751- GRID *707 
1752- .1510;7 
1753- GR 10 *708 
1754- *1515t> 
1755- GRID *709 
1756- *15159 
1757- QUO *710 
I 758- *151 60 
1759-GRIO .711 
1760- *15161 
1761- GR 10 *112 
1762- *15162 
1763- GRID *713 
1 764 - *1 5 1 63 
1765- GRID *714 
1766- *15164 
1767-GRUl *715 
1768- *15165 
1769- GRID *716 
1770- *15166 
1771- GRID *717 
1772- *.5167 
1773-GRIO *718 
1774- *15168 
1775- GR 10 * 760 
1776- *.5178 
1777- GR 10 *801 
1778- *15179 
1779- GR 10 *802 
1780- *15180 
1781- GR 10 *803 
1782- *15181 
1783- GR 10 *804 
1784-*15182 
1185- GR 10 *e05 
1786- *15183 
. 1787- GR 10 *806 
1788- *15184 
1789- GR 10 *807 
1790- *15185 
1791- GRID *808 
1792- *15186 
1793- GR 10 *809 
1794- *15187 
1795- GRID *810 
1796- *15188 
1797-GR10 *811 
1198- *15189 
1799-GRID *812 
1800- *15190 
2 
SORTEO 
3 •• 
o 
50.9796 0 
o 
50.9985 0 
«) 
51.0114 0 
o 
51.0130 0 
«) 
54.0749 0 
o 
54.1030 «) 
o 
56.8177 0 
o 
56.8116 0 
o 
59.4605 0 
o 
59 ... 802 0 
o 
62.1;638 0 
o 
62.5000 0 
o 
62.5000 0 
o 
46.4730 0 
o 
46.4730 (\ 
o 
46.4730 0 
o 
46.4730 0 
o 
46.4730 0 
o 
50.4730 0 
o 
50.4447 0 
o 
50.4523 0 
o 
50.4'565 0 
o 
50.4530 0 
o 
53.9918 0 
o 
53.qq29 0 
.. 
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B U L K OAT A 
5 6 
97.0000 
97.0000 
97.0000 
97.0000 
97.0000 
97.0000 
97.0000 
97.0000 
97.0000 
97.0000 
97.0000 
97.0000 
102.1200 
106.5000 
106.'5000 
106.5000 
106.5000 
106.5000 
106.5000 
106.5000 
106.5000 
106.5000 
106.5000 
106.5000 
106.5000 
7 
E C H 0 
8 
-1.6575 
-<Il.3061 
-7.6970 
-12.5000 
-8.4841 
-12.5000 
-9.2284 
-12.5000 
-9.9318 
-12.5000 
-10.7593 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
.0 
-1.7001 
-4.3001 
-6.5200 
-12.5000 
.0 
-1.7191 
-4.2991 
-7.5991 
-12.5000 
-8.5761 
-12.5000 
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9 •• 10 
&15157 
&15158 
&15159 
&ISI6O 
&ISI61 
&IS162 
&ISI63 
&IS164 
&15165 
~ISI66 
&151t,7 
&15168 
&1.5178 
&15179 
&15180 
&15181 
&15182 
&15183 
&ISI84 
&15185 
&15186 
&15187 
&15188 
&IS189 
&15190 
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<'. n ~ T F f) (1 U L K n A T A ~ C H 0 
CAPO 
cnU'~T . 2 ~ ,. !'> b 7 A <> I (' 
1 1'01 - t:.R ) D *hJ3 0 101;.,,)000 -9.~09~ & 1 L I'" 
1'30;>- *1 'i 191 "'''.74!'"l 0 
1 PO='- (;n)n * Alll 0 106.0;000 -1;>.<;000 c. 1 r 1 C"4? 
IP04- .1-;,1·~2 '"')6 _ 73r.'t~ 0 
11'05- GR II) "EHS 0 106.">000 -10.02)<) (,1~1c)" 
1 BOf,- .1~;lq~1 £:iQ.364" 0 
1 1'107- (+I If, *blb 0 IOA.SOOO -12.~1)00 r; 1 r.;; 104 
IPOfl- "'1 ',I'.}4 S9 •. ~c; 27 0 
11'10<1- ,'.!..( J fl .'H7 0 106 ... ·(1(1(1 -IO.A?I'? C. I' 1 '15 
1 (, 10- • 1 ~) l '.)~. 1'?.41'>0A 0 
11:111- c:;~ III .11 I A 0 106.">000 -1?500n (,I~lQt) 
ItH2- *15191' "2.':>000 0 
I PI 3- r;1~ II) *901 0 116.0000 .0 &15197 
lRIII- *1".197 4",.9PfOO 0 
1111"- G'~lr, *QO? 
" 
116.0000 -1.7199 &1~19A 
1 "1 (,- *1'j 1 ';"£1 4~.";t'6<:' 0 
1 >'·1/- ,'n I" *1J0.:< 0 116.0(100 -4 •. ~;>00 &1">''"09 
IBle- *l~loq 45.<"1"(",0 0 
11'11 C)- fiR 10 *904 () Ilb.OOOO -b.4000 &1">200 
11'120- *15200 45.9"f>0 0 
1"'21-("~IO *905 0 116.0000 -12.5000 &1~201 
11:'22- .15201 4"i. ge60 0 
I F>2 3- (,Q 1 f) *910 0 116.0000 -12.5000 &'''202 
1 fie .\- *1!'>20? 49.<)860 0 
1 fl25- G.l.) *'H 1 0 llb.OOOO .0 &15203 
1 f<26- *15203 51.5000 0 
11'>27- ("~?ID *'HZ 0 116.0000 -1.7C;7t1 & .0;;>04 
18?8- *1 S204 "~1.!:>000 0 
18ZQ- G'~ If) *913 0 11b.OOOO -".3"'~ &15200; 
IP.jO- *1520!:> "1.':>000 0 
1831- , .. ~ to *914 0 116.0000 -7.A776 &15?Ob 
183:>- .1~,20b !'> 1.5000 0 
1 P33- (,R 10 *915 0 11t..OOOO -12.5000 &15207 
1834- *1'>207 '" 1.5000 Q 
1 8"5- G~ 1 D *"'16 n 116.0000 -R .C.f>56 & .">2 08 . 
lb36- *1520R ,:>~.,.q7~6 0 
18.~7- (,·nD *Y17 0 llf>.OOOO -12.5000 &1521\9 
U13S- *15209 53.%59 (\ 
18~9- r"no .',He 0 116.0000 -c).24AO &10;210 
IA40- *15210 ",.,.7000 0 
1841- (;R 10 *919 n 116.0000 -12.".000 (, I ~,2 11 
1842- .1">211 56.7000 0 
11'143- GRID *920 n 116.0000 -10.0 .... 3' &15<>12 
18 .... 4- *15212 59.4., 39 0 
184 <;- en 10 *Q?1 0 I1b.OOOO -1?5000 &15213 
1 846- *15213 59.4 .... 58 0 
1 847- (~ lD *922 0 116.0000 -10.8527 &15214 
11:148- *15214 62.4';12 0 
I 84Cl- t-;R 10 *<)23 0 116.0000 -12.0;000 & l"; 2 10; 
1850- *1521":> 6?C;OOO 0 
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C "!.If) 
CnU'IIT • ? -~ 4 t> b 7 A 0 10 
1 fi5 1 - ()~ I!,) .,00' 0 lIY.OOOO .0 &1<;216 
lC·,?- .. 1 .... 21t- 4'j .... ~::0 0 
1 H5:-i-~.R T~ *'OO? 0 11<).0(,00 -'.72"7 &1 "2 17 
1·''''.4-*1'0217 4~. 1'3:30 
" 1 H~()- c:q 1 ,-- *100:'\ 0 1\4.000(' -4.26b$\ &1~?I~ 
I H~,6- .1 ~)? IF< 45.1'1"_'0 0 
It<~7-CoRID *1004 0 "9.00()O -t-."'I301 &IS21Q 
I P51'- ~. ~2 .9 A5.~·3::<0 0 
11"5'-'- !.,I~ If) *1/)0" 0 11<';.()()00 
-12.<;1''''' £. '52<'0 
1 '.0 0 - .l~?c,' qC",.~~ ... :-.O 0 
1 q,_ 1- J? If) ~IQI0 (l Ilq.O(l(\(\ _. ?c,n"I' £'I'O;>?t 
1 .. (;.;>- "-1 ') ," .? 1 hC"l. ~:t:"n 0 
tPh~-~10 *1011 (J 11".0000 .0 £. 152 22 
I E'.bb.- *15??? <; 1.5000 0 
18t"-GRI!') .IOlC' 0 11<).0000 -1.7317 &15223 
18(,6- $1 !:221 r-,1.5000 0 
1 C.I';7- ;,,., It) *.013 (\ 11<)."1'1'0 -4.?05A £. 1 "'?:'>4 
1 1'("'- "'I ~2 ~''1 '01. ,,000 0 
1 hG"- t,R lr) *1014 0 11···.0000 -7.f</'l1t:- £.. "'2;>5 
I H70- "1.,?,·r. !' 1. <;000 0 
lP71-·:.Rl:; *1015 0 11<~.0(\()0 -12.5000 &H2?b 
1 n '2- ~ I <.<!2'> "'1."000 0 
1 f.7,- t;q II". "'IOU, 0 11 0 .00(10 -:'l. c.6/) 7 & ."2?7 
If174- *l"1??7 5.3. Q 5?3 (I 
1 E<75- ' .. "l 11\ *1017 0 119.0000 -12.5000 &1t:,??~ 
lH76-·~15<!?'" <;:'t.94C,<) 0 
1 f'.77-· t:,p 10 .101 r, 
° 
119.0000 -9.::>41'10 &15229 
1 Cj7f!- "'1 ~?29 56.7000 0 
11'170 - C;'.( II) *IOIQ (l 119.00"0 -1;>.">000 &1 ">230 
1 BA(I- *1!:>2:iO 56.7000 (I 
If.fH-Gl~),) *IO?O 0 119.001l0 -11l.0176 &152~1 
lA~;>-"I~.~:H ,,9.?9PS 0 
IF>83-ffilr> *1021 0 l1n.oooo -I ?5000 £. 1523? 
1 m~4- H !,;> 3.- <,Q.:nlls 0 
I f08')-/;R'L) "'10?2 0 119.0000 -1(1.~639 £.1 "'2:::<3 
18f1t:.- *1 ~2 ~~3 62.4?21 (I 
11>1)7- GR l!~ *10?' 0 110.0000 -12.S000 & 15234 
1 bAf1- *15<: 31'1 "".5000 0 
I flfl9- (;f11 D *1101 0 1;'5.5000 .0 £. 152:"5 
Itl90-'Ho;?~,:> 4".!cOOO 0 
Ifl'H- mIll * 1102 0 1:'''.5000 -1.7172 &1">236 
1892-.,<;236 4<;.0;000 0 
189:'1- {"~ lD .ll0~ 0 12C,.5000 -4.2931 £.1 ".?37 
tB911-·I"~'37 4'>."'000 0 
I Wl5- GH 10 *1104 (I 125.5000 -6.2499 &1"?38 
lR9b-*1~231~ 45.5000 0 
11397- C-R J lJ *1105 0 125.~OOO -12.S000 &15239 
113911- *1 "23<> 45."r000 0 
t 1lC)C)- GR J () .1110 0 12r..0:;000 -l?<;OOO &1">241 
1900- *1f>241 4'l.5000 0 
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'-, n !c , 
" 
f) to l' L 0; f) 1\ 1 A r C .... P 
CA~') 
ClIU",T . 2 .. 
" 
h 7 ~ 0 to 
1<)01- I-R 1 [) * 1111 n 12':-..!:·()(JO .0 £,15;'>42 
1 <,1('2- .1 c: ~ 42 <,1."0('0 (I 
1"0:'1- ('-R If) *' 112 0 l:>r:..r,(lfi(l -1.7 "d &1"'243 
19(,4'- ~1 ~ .. ?4.~ " I.!'>OOO () 
t ~r,')- GI~ If) 
'" 1113 0 1;- ~ • -=,,.; (. (I _'.6-_ · ... ~Il f.I""44 
190 .... - *)''')c 4 4 "',I. ',000 0 
1907- ;,>< r D * 1114 0 I?! .~,OO(J - ,. ~~ (- S 4 r.1')21\c, 
1 Q(,P- *1 ~i.? l'J.Cj, ,~ 1. c \OOO 0 
IQO'l- _.,1" .... ) f) $ 111 ~ C 12 r , •. : (' (l (1 
-1"."0('" (,1 tl(?'ltb 
1", 1 (\- •• ,,?4, ", t. !:..O(,\O 0 
1911- CO" J n * 11 J f 0 12 , .• ,;:. t) () f) _~. 1'.,0,,,11--; '.1')?47 
1<)12- '''11.:'';-' 47 c:, ~. 4."'71':::' 0 
1913- C-H II) * 1117 0 1 ?'-h'3000 -l2'.~OOO f.l~?4A 
1914- *1t-~4~' "_~.96f-,? 0 
191 <;- r~ r" *1118 0 12'>.<;000 -<).,~ 1 A~ f.lrZ'lQ 
1 0 11'>- :fI: 11.;~· 'l (. ';6.70;>4 0 
1 '; }',- :,f' I fJ "'1 11'- 0 1?"."00(') -I? ~,(l00 f.l ",2<;0 
lQ\P- +1 !,2·, (j ~\b • • 'H t t' (I 
1919- (..,1,1 f" '" 1120 0 12~ •• ",OOO -\(1.00:;;><; r:l~2~1 
1920- *1 fl2~·)1 '-'.Q • ~~::O5 0 
1<}?1- I.'H 1:) '$ 1121 (I 12~.~OO(1 -12.~Of)f') £.1!"? !,,? 
1"'22- "1 :,25i: 'i Q •• 11 7':> 
° 1 0 23- C~ID *11;;>;;> 0 12 r ,.c;000 -10.<:1111 1:1<;21';3 
1"';;>4- *1 <;2 ",:, 6?4b3(l 0 
tl):-'5- \~ID .112:~ 0 12!;.5000 -1;>.<;000 £.1-='?">4 
1 <>2 fl- ''''1~2~,4 f.?. ~.OOO 0 
)q27- ('.R If) .. 1161 I) 12'1.1)000 -1::-.")000 £.1 "26!,; 
1 y~~,- *1 ";>6'1 ";>."000 Il 
192<;1- GR lD ·1201 0 13<;.00(10 .0 f,1 <;;>67 
10,,30- *1 "'2f>7 "5.~00n 0 
1931- O<JI1 *1202 0 I::<~.OOOO -1.1POI) I: 1 ~,2t;8 
1932- *1",>? 6 .. i 4").50(\0 0 
19::>::1- ':;R 1 D *120~· 0 1~".OO('lO -4. '~20 1 '-'1'>269 
19~4- ~l ~")2 fly "'''.<;000 0 
193~- (..71') *1204 (I 1~<;.O(\OO -r..3nOl & \ ".?7n 
\ 93b- *15270 4,,>.,)000 (I 
19:,7- .7'ID *1205 0 1 :-·,.0000 -12.51)1lr'l f.l <;2 71 
1 <.:tR- .1':>271 '\ 5. "0(\0 0 
lC);.q- r-.4 I D *1:'0'" 0 1'v').0(.00 .0 &1 <;272 
1 Q40- *1 ";2 72 44. "000 (I 
1941- .'oR 1 L) *1;:>07 0 1::1"'.0000 -1.7'72F r.lc.27~ 
1942- .. ) ':>2-'3 'Iq.,>ooo 
° 1 <)4::1- G~. an *120h 0 1:'5.0000 -4.~~?7 f.I"274 
1 ')1,1,- .).15274 "9. '·oeo 
° 1 <l4">- ":< If) .. I;' OC, 0 13!"-.OOO(1 -7.~c;.2A £. 1 ">2 75 
1 <;'4£>- *1 ~?7'-' 4Q. "000 0 
191\ 7- CH I:J .1210 0 13~·.(\OOO -12."'000 r. t '~':2 7,., 
1 ')4<1- *1,276 4Q."000 0 
1 <)4'1- V< 1 () *1211 0 lV',.OOOO -7.'1193 f.l '5277 
J 9"")- "~'?77 L 1."-000 0 
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~ n I< T [ 0 E' U L I(' ') A T A F C H 0 
C"~D 
COUNT . 1 2' :0. /I !'> -, 7 8 a 10 
19~1- C,iI< I r> *1212 0 1 CI!',. ,'000 
-12.5000 &15278 
19",,'- *1"'?711 t 1. 'i000 0 
1')521- C.J;: 10 *121:1 0 13~.'\OOO -'1.<;67::> r.l'i279 
19~>4- "I',,;> "1"1 ~,:-.qq?'5 
" 1 Q",S- GR I [) *12111 0 13".OC(l0 -12 .... 000 r.l "'?80 
19:':6- *1~,2tHl S:".Q7QQ 0 
19<;7- ~ ID *1?15 0 1 '1";.0000 -9.29<;Q & 1 "i? ~I 
195f~- .1~2f<1 c;,b.7102 1'1 
1 9C)9- Gn In *1216 0 13~,.OOo" 
-12.5000 & 15?"2 
1 <11',0- 0'1 52fi~ C:::('.714f 0 
IQhl- GH 1n *1:>17 0 l.J~·.(lnnfl 
-11'1.1'I?44 &1">?f13 
1''':>2- *1'>:>1'\," ~'). ~b 7 Cf 1'1 
19f>:1- GRID *1218 0 1."1~.OOvO 
-1<'.5000 &15284 
1964- *1 <)2 fl4 Sq.3398 0 
1'16'5- GR'D *1219 n 135.01'On -10.A563 &1!'i2A5 
1060- $1521'<',> 6<'.4"'<);> 0 
1<0161- bl..~ 1 n *1;>;:>0 0 1""'5.(\(\(\0 
-12.5000 & 1 "2 A6 
1 "It> "1- *1'---"2: ~:h t-?"OOO 0 
1~6Q- CJ{ If) *1221 0 1:15.0000 .0 £.15287 
1<170- *1 "-2 !:\7 !".I. soon 0 
1971- (>H) D * 1.~0 I 0 141.75()0 
-0.0000 &15:> 1'18 
1072- *1 «;2 Il'i 4"'. "000 0 
1 <)13- (p I D *- l~i02 0 141.7500 
-1.7201 &1 <;289 
1974- *1 ~2RfJ 4~.5000 0 
1975- C,R ID '.1303 0 141.7!'i00 -4.2A03 &15290 
1976- "1,,290 45.5000 0 
1977- ,>RID *1304 0 141.7500 -6.:>200 &15291 
1 Q78- *1':-291 45.!>/l00 0 
1979- GRIO *1305 0 141.7t ·00 -1;:>.<;000 &15292 
1980- *1 !:>?92 45.5000 0 
1981- c:n T () *1306 0 141.7500 .0000 &152q3 
1982- *15293 ~9.5000 0 
1983- GR TO *1:'107 0 141.7~00 -1.7173 & 1 ")294 
lQA~- *15294 49.~000 0 
19,1<)- GP J () *1.308 () 141.750n -4:.2971 &15295 
19'\0- .1'S29~ 49.~OOO 0 
19A7- ("H 10 .1309 0 141.7500 -7.:;0172 &15296 
198A- *1529t. 49.5000 0 
198<)- GHID *1310 0 141.7500 -12.5000 &15297 
1990- *15297 49.5000 0 
1991- (~IO *1311 0 141.7<>00 -7.A5~8 & 152<)8 
1992- *J!:>?91:l "il .... 000 0 
1 cN3- GR ID *1312 0 141.7500 -12.5000 &1'-'209 
1994- *15?99 ~1.'5000 0 
1'195- r,R J () *1313 I) 141.7500 -8.563"> &15300 
1996- *1 ~.300 54.0100 0 
1997- ('R TO *1314 0 141.7!;OO -12.5000 &15301 
1999- *1 '5301 54.0195 0 
1 f}99- GR ID *1315 0 141.7<;00 -9.2480 &15302 
2000- *1!:>,j0~ 56.7000 I) 
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? 0 1~' - (}, H' * 1 401 
201 'I - ," 1 ':> 2' (\'J 
2('1<.- 'iH10 *l A O? 
2016- *1 ">-~ 10 
;"017- ,;<. ,~, .14n:-
;>0\1-1- ''1~.31' 
201<.:.0- (qJ;) *14011 
2020- "'1~.3.2 
2021- CHI') *1405 
2 OC~- *1 '.:> \.:' 
?02;-')~11> *1406 
20;;:4- *1"-31<4 
202~,-l,KIl) *1407 
i"O?f.o- ",C)~~1~ 
20<!7- ('.Rlt' *),,01:' 
20?~~- *-1 r,~ It) 
?O~q- ~~ID *1404 
20~0- ~\5.'\l7 
20:11- (.,fnO *1410 
2032- *1 5~ IiI 
203::1- GRID *1411 
2034- *1531<'/ 
203~- GIlD *1412 
20:'\(\- *1532('> 
;;>0:17- (~lf) *141::' 
20:\~- *1~;:'?1 
20~q- n~JO *1414 
2040- "'I ~,322 
<:'041- ~ID *1"1!'> 
20'1;>- .15~2:'; 
;> 04 3 - (-,R 1 [) • 14 1 6 
2044- *1 ~_i?'I 
2045- (nlO *1417 
204n- .15~2" 
2047- GRID *1418 
204~- *1':1;\?6 
204<)- GR J[) *1501 
2050- *1 !:>328 
A6-56 
o 
- 6. 7fJI'I(I n 
o 
c.,f). -"4Pf- (\ 
(I 
&-)q.~')ol 0 
o 
n 
t ?' ·000 (' 
I) 
'·1.'00(\ (') 
o 
4f,.~OOO 0 
o 
4"'.!·,OOO 0 
n 
4- .• L('{\{' (\ 
U 
4~.f'OO(\ (\ 
(I 
11"."000 0 
o 
'=- 1.':'000 0 
(\ 
"l.~OOO 0 
(\ 
"'1.0;,000 0 
o 
"1 .~noo 0 
o 
~l • .,OOO 0 
(\ 
"'4.0">6Y 0 
o 
"4.03::17 n 
o 
',6. fOI'l(\ () 
o 
5-6.7000 0 
o 
0;9.4427 ('I 
o 
"C).441>6 0 
n 
1',2.':'3"" 0 
o 
1:>2 .. ~OOO (\ 
o 
51.50(10 I) 
'>4AY n. 19-'4 
h U L ,,_ 
" A T A 
(, 
141.7">01) 
141.7'00 
141.7'00 
141.7~00 
14 1. 7~.nn 
J 1.11. 7',Of"'! 
1'14.7'- on 
144.7r-Of! 
144.7<,00 
144.7'500 
144.7500 
144.751'1) 
1"4.7~OO 
144. 7~OO 
7 
2/ 1 / 1~ 
C .. 0 
d 
-12.'-;000 
-Q.C"!6':4 
-12.",001' 
-IO.fI?';? 
. ,') 
.11 
-1.7051 
-4.:=tnot" 
-f .• ;:"1._"'0" 
-1?~O(\() 
.001'0 
-I .70" 1 
-4.~000 
-1:>.5000 
-1'1.0;0;06 
-12.~)OOO 
-<l.24RO 
-12."000 
-12."000 
-I n. ~OQR 
-12.5000 
to 
&1"~O:" 
& 1 <;:-; 04 
(,1 r..'!07 
&1"""OQ 
&t<;~10 
&1!)~11 
&1'=-'l1? 
&15"13 
&15318 
&1'-320 
&1532? 
&1"'324 
&1 <;::\?6 
&1 '\32B 
60 
PHASF 1 %lIRBITER FUSFLIltGE--SYMM CASEIl HEVISION 4/22/74 
SK1N5 HALF EFF.LONG •• B~7. EFF.TRANS.AT WING 
MAY 6. 1974_ NASTRAN 2/ 1/73 
SORTFD A U L I( [I 1\ T A E C H 0 
CAI'<n 
COUNT. 1 2 
2051-bRlf) *1502 
2052- *-1 '\:\;>9 
2053- GR ID *lb03 
?054- *1 .... 330 
C!055-!-_~ll) *1504 
2051'>- *15331 
2057-{RJD *1505 
'>0"8- "'1~'~32 
?05Cl- GR Jf) '-'''Of, 
:> 000- *l !"~~1::< 
2061-GRTf) *IS07 
2062- *15;' 34 
2063- ~ ID *1508 
2064- *1 !>335 
?067-CRID *1500 
2066- *15:136 
20t,7-GfUfl *1''i10 
2068- .1~,3C:7 
2069- anD *1516 
2070- .f<l5343 
2071 - GH 1 D * 15 1 7 
2072- .'<)344 
2073-I'.RJ!) *1601 
207"- *15:347 
207:;;- GRID *1602 
2076- *1 534R 
2077- GRTD *160;:1 
;>073- 'tl ';349 
2079- GR II) .1604 
20RO- *15350 
2081-6RID *1605 
2082- *15351 
20A3- 6R ID *1606 
208"- *15352 
2085- ~JD *1607 
2086- *lb3t>3 
20P7- GRID *1608 
208>'1- *15:354 
2089-GRI~) *1609 
209f)- *15355 
2091-(~JD *1610 
2092- *1!:>356 
2093- GR II) *1611 
2094- .15:357 
2095- C-R H) * 161 2 
2096- .15358 
209-7- (,;HD *1613 
2098- *15"30:;9 
2099- rn 1 D • 1614 
2100- *15~60 
~ .. 
o 
"1.5000 0 
o 
<;4.0337 I) 
o 
54.0439 0 
o 
5t>.7000 n 
o 
~)"'.7000 0 
o 
!:>9.:'I9t;.4 0 
o 
'59.3944 0 
(I 
62.4944 0 
o 
n2.!'>OOO 0 
o 
~,I. 5000 0 
o 
"1."'0(10 (I 
o 
"<;.5000 0 
(I 
4~. ~OOO (I 
o 
45.'>000 0 
o 
45.5000 (I 
o 
45.5000 0 
o 
5J.5000 0 
o 
<; 1.5000 0 
o 
51.5000 0 
o 
51.">000 0 
o 
51.5000 0 
o 
53.9960 0 
o 
~:'l.QQt>O 0 
o 
<;~.7000 0 
o 
56.7000 0 
4 5 .. (, 
150.37!'.0 
1!'10.3750 
150.37t.0 
."iO • .j750 
150.3750 
150.3750 
150.3750 
150.37!'10 
153.3750 
153.3750 
153.3750 
Jr;3.37'l0 
153.3750 
t~3.3750 
15~.3750 
153.3750 
J53.37">0 
153.3750 
15:".3750 
153.3750 
7 8 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
-9.24AO 
-12.<;000 
-12.5000 
-1?5000 
.0 
-1.7051 
-0.0000 
-1.7051 
-4.:'1000 
-6.2500 
-12.5000 
-0.0000 
-1.7051 
-4.?000 
-7.A<;60 
-12.5000 
-8.<;302 
-12.5000 
-9.24RO 
-1?5000 
Q 
PAGE 
10 
&15329 
& 1 <;330 
&15331 
&15332 
(.15333 
&15~34 
&15335 
(.15336 
(, 15337 
&1">34'3 
&15344 
&1<;347 
&15:"49 
&15351 
&15352 
&15353 
&15354 
&15355 
&15356 
&15357 
&15351'1 
&15359 
&10;360 
A6-57 
61 
PHASE-. 1 '!\.L'~H IT f:R FUSI'"LA(;F-SY"'M C ~SE D '-'i; V I S I ON /t/ 2? /74 
SK INS HALF EFF .L("l:-/G •• ,,~," FFF .TRA"'S.AT WI NG 
C .·~D 
COUNT. 1 ? 
2101-hQID *1615 
2102-*1':361 
2103- .. :~nD *1f.>16 
2104- *1"~62 
2105- G.~ Jf) *lbl7 
210"'-" 5'l":~ 
2101-r..nl[) *1618 
2 • 0 !~ - *l !:> 3 64 
210"l-O:;<UO *1701 
:>110-.15:'11"2 
;:> 11 1 - GR 1 D .. 170;:> 
2 1 1 2 - -'1 5 :~ 8 Ci 
2113-(3RIO *1703 
2114-*153e4 
211~-G~IO *1704 
211fo- *1 !'>38:'o 
? l' 7- (:oK II" *' 70~ 
2118- *. ~'3n" 
211.:)-:;.'0 *1706 
2 120- *1538'7 
?1?1-(?HID *1707 
21??-.153li8 
?123-GRHl .1708 
2124-*1538CJ 
2125-GRID .1700 
212f>- *15390 
2127-GRtD *1710 
212g-*I"~91 
2129-GR10 *1711 
2130-.15392 
2131-GHD *1712 
2132- .15~9:'\ 
21~~-GRJD .1713 
? 134-*15394 
2135-Gl1)f) *1714 
2136-*15395 
2137-GRID .1715 
2 1 ~8- ,4<15:'196 
2139-GRID *1716 
2140-*153 0 7 
?141-r~'f) *1717 
2142-*15398 
2143-GR10 *1718 
2144-*1">399 
2145-GRIO *1721 
214('-*1540" 
2147-GRID *172? 
2148-*1 r,4-0.l 
214Q-CnJO *1723 
21~0-·1"i405 
A6-58 
o 
':;9.~-!gI3 0 
o 
",q.'"-!750 (l 
I' 
t-.? 4747 (. 
o 
1',<,.~onO 0 
o 
45.f.ono 0 
o 
,.S.,:>OOO 0 
(l 
45.5000 0 
o 
4<;.5001' 0 
C' 
4!'i.fono ° 
(I 
r,I.<;OOO 0 
o 
"'1.C,O{lO 0 
o 
51_~0(\0 0 
o 
fol.OS000 0 
o 
"il.50000 
o 
53.~60 0 
o 
53.Q9t>0 0 
o 
'>6.-":;70 I' 
o 
"'6.7000 0 
o 
C;Q.::<98::< () 
o 
C,CJ.?;7!',O 0 
o 
62.495:. 0 
o 
62 .... 000 0 
o 
45.5000 0 
o 
C; 1.<;001' 0 
o 
4!" .<;000 0 
" 
MAY 6. 1974' 
8 U L " I) '" T A 
5 
lC;3."nSO 
lC;;~.37c..O 
1";>.00('0 
16?0000 
162.0000 
162.0000 
162.0000 
162.0000 
1b2.0000 
162.0000 
162.0000 
162.0000 
16;>.0(100 
162.0000 
162.0(\/)0 
16?0000 
16~'.0000 
11'>2.001'1' 
11'>2.0000 
16!".2fOO 
165.2500 
7 
f' C H 0 
R 
-0.<)410 
-1 ?"OOO 
-10.77 0 ;> 
-1?5000 
• G (l(" I' 
-/I .3000 
-1?500n 
.0000 
-1.70~1 
-4.3000 
-12.5000 
-8."'065 
-12.">000 
-9 .c· :":"7 
-12.")01'0 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
-1.231!'> 
-1.2315 
.0 
Q 
PAGE 
10 
&1<;361 
&1"db3 
f:15:1tA 
& 15:'\R4 
(.153"''' 
r.153f17 
&15:"81'1 
&1 "3 ~9 
&15390 
&15391 
&10;392 
&15393 
& 1530f> 
(.15397 
&1~398 
&15399 
&1<)602 
&15403 
&10;400; 
PHII5f 1 'UIKRITER FU5~LAGF-S'fM~ CA~Fa PFVISI('~' 4/2'2/74-
Sl<,!NS ~'ALF t,FF.LONG •• ~,," E.Ff .THANS.AT WING 
CA!;!() 
COV"Il • 1 
2J~I-WID 
21r;~-*1"'404 
?l'::o:<-(RJD 
*1724 
;?t<"4-l$Ilu *1'101 
21~~- ~1!:>ilO;, 
2156-r,r~1:') >(F180::> 
21~7- *1">407 
?15"'-(,·"I}(I *11103 
21~4- -*t"40~ 
2 It,(1- lq HI '" \k04 
? 1 f:' 1- * 1 ..,., 0<1 
?\cZ-mIO ·\~tJ~ 
216:l-"'1~410 
2. 164- GR to '" 1 tiOb 
;?16~-*1"411 
2. lhb- GR If) '" 1H07 
;"11'7-"1<"41:' 
;> lht<- CO< I r, '" 1 «Oh 
21""J- ,,1 c,.}! '! 
2170- GI-( II) * 1b09 
2171 - .. 1 '::04 J 4-
2172- (in 1 [) .. 1 ~ I 0 
2173- *1 ~,I. 1") 
21'/4-GRID *IAII 
217<j-*1~41b 
217h- r AJD *1812 
21'(7- *1~.4 17 
217'l-GHJL) *181::< 
2179- *1 !:,,1}16 
21AO-GR}D '';'1814 
2 1I:11- *154 1<" 
21R2-t~l[) *1815 
2.11.3-*1!'.4:?0 
21~4-(~1~ *1817 
.c lflo;-*P,4?J 
218f)-nnO 1&lRlfl 
21A7- *1 ... 4?? 
21813-GR)D ')lBl<) 
? IH9-~'1 ~4:2:3 
2190-6Rl~ *1820 
2141-*1'5424 
2192-GRID *1821 
211)3- *15425 
2194-GHJD *1822 
2195-*154<'6 
21<H'.-·~~ 10 "lS?3 
21q7-*1~427 
2198-,~lD .1824 
21q9-*1542a 
2200- (.oR I D • 18 25 
MAY "'. lo7~ 
~ .. 
o 
"1.<;000 0 
o 16~.25.0 
° J\~.~OOO 0 
o 
4!'>.bOOO 0 
o 
4".~on() 0 
" II ',. £'000 0 
(\ 
45. f'OOC 0 
\) 
4,,>.5000 0 
o 
r- l.t.ono 0 
() 
~1.S000 0 
o 
~ 1.0;000 () 
o 
51.5000 0 
o 
51.5001) 0 
o 
51.~000 0 
o 
53.1)<)60 0 
o 
r.;3.OCJ60 0 
o 
<=;6.7000 0 
o 
":6.7000 0 
o 
<;9.37«;0 0 
o 
59. ~7C;O 0 
o 
59. :~750 0 
o 
62.5000 I) 
o 
62.'5000 0 
() 
62.5000 0 
o 
62.5000 0 
o 
t' U L K " A l A 
~~.5 
16(',.'_.000 
166.<=;000 
166.5000 
tnl>.bOOO 
166.C;OOO 
166.5000 
Ib6.5000 
166.5000 
1"6.5000 
lI'>b.5000 
It,f:..5000 
166.5000 
166.">000 
In6.5000 
166.5000 
\6f..5000 
1"6.5000 
161',.5000 
63 
f'CrlO 
7 8 .. to 
.0 &15404 
.0 f.l0;406 
-1.7051 & t")4 ()7 
--4 • ."ono &15408 
-6.2")00 
-9.4000 &1~410 
&15411 
.0 &1"'ilI2 
&15413 
-4.3000 &15414 
-7.R560 &15415 
-9.4000 &15416 
-12.5000 &15417 
-R.b140 &1541~ 
-12.5000 &15419 
-7.7630 &15420 
-12.5000 & 1542J 
-6.9200 &1 <;4::>2 
-10.5000 &1'5423 
-12.5000 &15424 
.0 &15425 
&15426 
-lO.SOOO &1">427 
-12.5000 £15428 
.0 £15429 
A6-59 
PHMj,L 1 "'URalTEI~ fUS~LAC,C-5VMM CASED PEVl~IO"" 111"22/74 
~KINS HALF FFF.LnNG •• R5% ~FF.'RANS.AT WT~G 
C'RO 
coutn. 2 
2201-*156 29 
220~-GRllj *1926 
2203- *15430 
?204-b~ID *1827 
2205-'*15431 
?(01)- ffi ID .IR28 
2207-U~43~' 
2?Oa-(~1[) *1829 
2209- .lI1 ~. 4 3~i 
2210-(~ID .18~O 
:>211-*15434 
2212-C~10 *1831 
2213- *1 !>4 35 
2214-GRID *11'132 
??1 "0- "'I ~'43" 
? 21 6- ,"'-I~ 1 D .. J Ii" 3 
??17-*1!'.437 
221f'-C.:RJD *11'134 
2219-*1!.)43l:\ 
2220-(AII) *ltl35 
;>?21-*154 :;9 
?222-GRfO *.83f:> 
,'2:<: 3- *1 ';440 
2224-GR II) *1837 
2225-*15441 
2226-C.:R1D *1838 
2227-*1<;442 
2 2:>8-(-.R I D 
2229-*15444 
2?30-GR lO *1902 
22.)1- *1541)'; 
22.'?-(.I{ II) *1903 
22T~-*1544f:. 
2234-(~tO *1904 
2?3'5-U'~447 
2236-(~1[) *lQ05 
2237-*lS44R 
2?~~-rn 10 *1906 
22:~4-*1544Q 
2240-(RID *1<,j07 
2?41-*154::'O 
?24~-GHJO *1908 
2243-*15 /451 
?244-GRII) *190n 
2245-*1'54';" 
.. 2 .. f>- 3{ I [) ... 1 ':11 0 
? 247-*1 ~.4 53 
224S-':,HJD *1~11 
2249-*15454 
2250-GRJD *1912 
A6-60 
SORTEO 
~ " h4.QOOO 0 
o 
f>4.<')000 0 
o 
66.51Al 0 
o 
h7.?S3!> 0 
1'1 
69."<'>47 c· 
o 
69.Q,.47 0 
I) 
69.9(>47 0 
o 
71.~3F19 0 
o 
7~.OOOO (I 
o 
72.4000 0 
o 
72.2007 rt 
o 
74.04H'" 0 
o 
75.1'1000 0 
o 
75.0000 0 
o 
45.5000 0 
n 
4~.';OOO 0 
o 
4~.~OOO 0 
o 
4"'.""000 '3 
o 
If 5. "'0 000 
o 
47.:"~(\0 0 
o 
117.3:'11'10 0 
o 
1f7.:-~(\n I) 
o 
47.:'4300 0 
o 
50.:"300 0 
o 
<;0.:1300 0 
o 
~AY 6. 197" 
BlILI( 
6 
It>6.5000 
16b.500n 
11)6.5000 
J 66.5001'1 
166.5000 
166.5000 
166.5000 
166.'i000 
166.<;000 
166.5000 
170.7500 
170.7500 
170.7f-.OO 
170.7")00 
170.7':'00 
170.7".1)0 
170.7'51)0 
J70.7~on 
17r.750n 
"'ASTRAN 2/ 1/7'" PAGF 
7 8 q to 
-5.1AOO &1!'6 "10 
-0.7007 &15431 
-11.546"> 
.0 
r.1 • 434 
I: 1 "04 '3!> 
-13.8"89 &1 "''' ~6 
.0 
r.l,)4C18 
-4.0181 
-4.7835 &1',440 
.n &1'0441 
-2.0000 &1"'442 
.0 &1"'444 
-1.7051 
-4.3000 
-1).2S00 & 15447 
-J 2.0;000 
.0 &1">449 
r. 1 "0" 50 
-4.:3"00 & 1 "04<;1 
& J ",>45;> 
.0 
-I .71)51 (. J '56 54 
-4.30nn & 1 ')4 5!'> 
PHASE I ~ORBJTER FUSELAGE-SY~M CASED REVISION 4/22/7. 
SKINS HALF EFF.LONG •• 85~ EFF.TRANS.AT WING 
MAY 6. 1974 NASTRAN 2/ 1/73 
SORTED a U L I( OAT " E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT. 1 2 
2251- *15455 
2?52-GRID *1913 
2253- *15456 
2254-GRID *1914 
2255- *15457 
2256- GR 10 *1915 
2257- *15458 
2258- GRID *1916 
2259- *1 ';459 
2260-GRIO *1917 
2261- *15460 
2262- GR 10 • 191 8 
2263- *1 5461 
2264- GR '0 *1919 
226'5- *.5462 
2266- aUD *1920 
2267--*15463 
2268-GA10 *1921 
2269- *15464 
2270-GRID *1922 
2271-'''5465 
2272-GRJD *.923 
2273-*15466 
2274-GRIO *1924 
2275- *15467 
2276-GRID *1925 
2277- *15468 
2?78-GRID *1926 
2279- *15469 
2280-GRID *1927 
2281-*15470 
2282-m10 *1928 
2283- *.5471 
22A4-C;JUD *1929 
2285-.15472 
22B6-GRI0 *1930 
2287-*15473 
2288-GRID *1931 
2289-*.5474 
2290-GRID *1932 
2291-*15475 
2292-GRID *1933 
2293-*15476 
2294-GRID *1934 
2295-*15477 
2296-GRID *1935 
2297-*15478 
2298-m10 *1936 
2299- *154"Jq 
2300-GRJO *2001 
:3 
50 .. 3300 0 
o 
50.3300 0 
o 
51.51)00 0 
o 
51.5000 0 
o 
51.5000 0 
o 
51.5000 0 
o 
51.5000 0 
o 
53.996/) 0 
o 
56.7000 0 
o 
59.3750 0 
o 
63.4400 0 
o 
67.2835 0 
o 
71.3389 0 
o 
74.0485 0 
() 
75.0000 0 
o 
75.0000 0 
o 
51.5000 0 
o 
63.4400 0 
o 
63.4400 0 
o 
59.3750 0 
o 
64.1484 0 
o 
64.1484 0 
o 
64.1484 0 
o 
51.9237 0 
o 
51.9237 0 
o 
5 I> 7 .. 8 
170 .. 7500 -7 .. 5428 
)70.7500 .0 
170.7500 -1.7051 
i70.7500 
-4.3000 
170.7500 -7.8560 
170.7500 -12.5000 
170.7500 -12.5000 
170.7'500 -12.5000 
170.7500 -12.5000 
170.7500 -12.5000 
170.7500 -1 J.5485 
170.7500 -8.8389 
170.7500 -4.7835 
170.7500 -2.0000 
170.7500 .0 
170.7500 -9.4000 
170.7500 -5.9360 
170.7500 .0 
173.9539 -12.5000 
173.9539 -12.5000 
-6.7057 
, 173.9539 .0 
175.5633 -5.1393 
175.5633 .0 
180.0090 .0 
PAGE 
9 10 
&15456 
&15457 
&15459 
&15460 
&15461 
&15462 
&11)463 
&15466 
&15467 
&15468 
&15469 
&15470 
£,15471 
&15472 
&15474 
&15475 
&15476 
&15477 
&15478 
&15479 
&15480 
A6-61 
PHA5f: I '~Of.lHl1rR r-U5FLAGF-5YMM CI\SfOD rlEVISION 4/;>2/74 
~KINS HALF rFF.LONG •• F5X EFF.TRANS.AT WING 
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COUNT. 
2301- *15480 
~.j02- GRID *",002 
!2.~'l3- *1 !:>4 IH 
?304-GRIO *~003 
? 30"5- *IO:;41'c 
?'30f>-C,!~ID *;.004 
2~07- *1<;48:'1 
23()~- O~ Itl *200S 
2 30Q- ~I 54 [,4 
?310-G~ln *2006 
2311- *1~48"> 
231~- eRID *Z1l07 
231 ~- *1 ~.04Bb 
2314- GUO *2001:' 
2310:;- *''54IJ7 
1'316- \.:oR 10 *2009 
1'::11"1- *1 !',4m, 
,> .~ 1 >'1- (,1'/' ') * i! 01 () 
?:>19- o;<1!-.41\9 
2:::'<>0- Gil If> *2011 
7321- *1~490 
23;>:>- (;HID .2011' 
23?:~- *1~491 
231'4- GRID *201:'1 
231'~- "154Q~ 
?'32fi-(~ID *2014 
2327~ .1549~ 
?3?-l- GRID *1'01':' 
2329- *1 '.>4 94 
?330-CAID *2016 
2331- *1549~ 
2332- (;RID *2017 
2 3:'1"'- ~154Y6 
2334-(~10 *201P 
2335- "1r.4"'''7 
233b- <-R ID *201Q 
23~7- "'1~49~ 
2331\- OH:) *:>020 
2:'139- *154QQ 
?340- loR):'> *2021 
2341- -!<1~~OO 
234-!- W II) *2022 
?34:'1- *15501 
2344- GR ID *2023 
I' "45- "I ~"> 02 
234b- (.q In *2024 
2347- *)!:.503 
2341-("~ID *2025 
234 -l- *1 t>5 04 
235()- G1~ If) *20?6 
A6-62 
I' 
50RTEO 
.3 
'IS.~OOO 0 
o 
45."000 0 
o 
'15.5000 0 
o 
45.5000 0 
o 
4C;.~,OO(\ 0 
'1 
"'1.~000 ? 
o 
")1 .~.OOO :? 
o 
51.~000 <' 
o 
I) I • ~IOOO 2 
o 
51.~OOIl ° 
o 
"5".9960 0 
o 
53.9960 ;;> 
'0 
S3.Q9t.o ? 
o 
">3.9960 0 
o 
!'i3.<l9f>O 0 
o 
<>6.7000 2 
o 
~n.7000 :? 
o 
1!:6.7000 ? 
o 
"-6.7000 2 
o 
'i6.7000 0 
o 
~9.::'I7~0 ;> 
o 
"'>9. ~750 2 
o 
"'>Y.~7!l0 2 
o 
59.~750 2 
o 
"'>9.37!i0 0 
o 
A U L K nAT A !:' C H (I 
5 6 '7 R 
1RO.0090 -1.7051 
11'40.00<)0 -4.~Oon 
180.0090 
IAO.0090 -12.5000 
179.21Q034 .0 
-1.70">1 
179.219034 -4.3000 
-1;;>."000 
178.890408 .0 
178.890408 -1.7051 
-4."000 
17M. AQ040R -6.4000 
17R.A9040R 
178.534397 .0 
178.534397 -1.7051 
-4."'000 
-1).1'160 
17f! .534 ~c~7 
-12."000 
17/-,. 1 !-;> 2 O~ .0 
17'3.11\1'<'03 -1.10'51 
I 7 R • 1 1'\2 ;>03 -4.~000 
17R.le220"l -7.0890 
171'<.182203 -1;;>.5000 
177.45\81'1 .0 
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&15':' Fl2 
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&1 ~4 P4 
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CA~D 
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2351- *1">50':> 
23<;?- r,pH) *2021 
? 3~.1- *1 ~5 Ob 
?3<;4- GR ) f) *:>028 
2.'l~5- *15~',01 
23'5"- f",RIO *;>029 
2357- 'U ~508 
? 3511- ,,'" I D * 2030 
23~;'l- 4:1 c,SO<.l 
2.~hn- ('RID *<'0:"1 
2~hl- "'1 ",51Q 
2362- GR 10 *2032 
2:163- *15511 
2 31>4- c.~ I') *2033 
?3:(..Ic,- "'1~!j, 1~ 
? ~t,6- CR 10 *,034 
c."". f- .It.',,:; 
;.:: 368- GI~ I II *2035 
?::l6c)- UC,514 
2370- GR 10 *2036 
2371- *l5"1~ 
2372- GQJD *2037 
2:>73- *155lt.> 
2374-Gf<lO *:>O::lR 
2375- .15~17 
2~76- C,f<1D *2039 
2377- *1'3518 
231R- <'RJD *:>040 
:>379- *If.i519 
236()-GRIO *2041 
23R)- *15520 
231'12- GR 10 *204:.' 
231:l3- *15'521 
2 3R 4 - W J 0 * 2 1 0 1 
:>385- *1 '152? 
2:~H6- ';fnO *2102 
23R7- *1552:':-
238d- C-oR 10 *2103 
? 31-19- *15<;24 
23'~O- GRID *2104 
23"'1- *15~2t. 
2392-GHf> *:>105 
2393- *1 !)~,26 
2394-GRJl) *2106 
2395- .155;::7 
239£'- ('H lD *:>107 
2.;j97- *15"><:'" 
23<)9- GRID *2108 
23q9- *If,5;~9 
;>400- GRID *2109 
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3 4 
b4.9220 0 
o 
64. ",;>?O 2 
,.. 
64.t}220 ? 
o 
~4.Q??O 0 
o 
64.4?;>0 0 
o 
67. :>H3~ ? 
o 
67.;>83!:: 2 
o 
67. ?p ... ", ;> 
o 
67.?EI:"S ? 
o 
67.283!> 0 
o 
71. 3~89 ? 
o 
71.~3fl" 2 
o 
71.~3Pq 2 
o 
71.33PQ 0 
o 
75.0000 0 
o 
75.0000 0 
o 
74.048!i 0 
o 
45.0:000 0 
o 
4">.~OOO 0 
o 
45.">000 0 
o 
4!:.>.5000 0 
o 
45.!',O(lO 0 
o 
~1.~OOO 0 
o 
53.<)960 0 
o 
">6.7000 0 
o 
M U L I( !) A T A ". C ... 0 
7 8 
177.451PP -1.7051 
177.4511"8 -4.::1000 
177.4~1&8 -7.ROOO 
-1:>.5000 
177.140Q~2 .0 
177.140962 -1.7051 
177. 1 4 o <;I£'2 -4 .~OOO 
177.1409A? 
177.140·,6? 
176.607024 .0 
176.6070:>4 -1.7051 
1 7£,. 6070?4 -4.3000 
176.607024 -8.FJ389 
176.1250 .0 
176.10'50 -?oooo 
176.:><:;0276 -4.7835 
IPf>.?500 .0 
lA6.2500 -1.700;1 
lR6.2500 -4.3000 
lAto.2S00 -ti.?SOO 
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IB!>.4630 -12.5000 
lA5.1320 -12.~OOO 
!fIll. 7AI 0 -12.5000 
184.4~00 -1?5000 
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COUNT 
2401- *15530 
2402- GRID *?t 10 
2403- *15531 
2404- GInO *2111 
2405- *15532 
240~- OlIO *2112 
2407- *1!;'533 
?40~- \.,.oID *2113 
240<)- ~t'i'534 
2410-'RJO *2114 
?lIll- .1 ~\53'-, 
2412- GRIO *2115 
2413- *1 :,536 
2414- GR TO 2200 
?415- MATI 1 
? 4 1 6- '1A T 1 2 
;>417- '.HIIT1 
24\ lA- /'Al1 
2419- MAIl 
2420- "ATI 
2421- MATI 
2422- '4ATI 
2423- MAll 
2424- lolA T 1 
2425- ~'ATJ 
2421>- MATI 
2427- MATI 
2429- MAll 
242Q- MATI 
2430- "'II> Tl 
2431- MATI 
2432- lolA Tl 
2433- 'tATl 
2434- MATI 
2435- !.IiATl 
243f>- MATI 
2437- MATI 
2438- MATI 
2439- MATI 
2440- MATI 
2441- MATI 
2442- "'ATI 
2443- MATI 
2444- MATI 
2445- MII>TI 
2446- '4PC 
2447- &"I21:1X 
2448- MPC 
2449- &1012231< 
2450- F4PC 
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12 
16 
HI 
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28 
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114 
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2 :I 
5Q.3750 0 
o 
64.Q?20 0 
n 
67.2R3!1 0 
o 
71.3389 0 
o 
74.041''' 0 
o 
75.0000 0 
o 
75.0000 0 
.. 5 6 .. 
183.6930 
183.3820 
182.4910 
1 A2. 36f>0 
182.3660 
o 171.687 -11.960670.4918 0 
1.05&7 
1.05&7 
1. ~~)&7 
1.05(,7 
I.OSf.7 
1.05&-7 
1.05&7 
1.0'0&1 
3.00&7 
.51'5&7 
3.00&7 
.52")&7 
.525&7 
10.5&6 
JO.5&6 
10.5&6 
10.5&6 
17.87&6 
1f;.2'9&E-
14.50f,6 
l~ .43&6 
17.87&6 
14.19&6 
10.5(,6 
15. 4~& 6 
10.">&6 
14.40&6 
11l.07&6 
19.95&6 
:>3.10&6 
1"5.22&6 
2'13 1 
219 ·1 
?23 
224 
:>43 2 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.:3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.:J 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.:J 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
• 1 
.1 
.1 
.1 
.264 
.1 
.1 
• I 
4.1039 207 
-1.3017 
5.1087 222 
-3.08 .. 3 
1.0 230 2 
7 
-12.5000 
-11.5485 
-A.83R9 
-4.78~5 
-2.0000 
.0 
-2.8022 
-2.02 .... 
-1.0 
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&1~531 
&J5532 
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CfllmT 
?4~1- .,PC 
;>4";>- ',PC 
;::"~~- f.'lQ1I>V 
;'4!:4- '\,.>C 
;:-4!')!'i- (,','10 lOY 
100 
1(\0 
100 
~4~6- MOC 100 
24 r ,7- ('~ll lOY 
1(10 
2tl~q- (.·~151t)7 
246 0 - ',PC 100 
? " (, I - E. ~ 1 .... I , ; 
<:,462- "PC 100 
246,- r.'~ I,oOC X 
2404- ~PC 100 
;>46·_- (.M 1 q2.:'X 
2466- •• .. C 100 
'C'4() 7- f.l ~ ~~··1 X 
2lJt . ..-- ";i."C 
<!4G"- (.4" 
;>470- .,opC 
2471- &4C; 
?41~'- """L 
2473- f,SO 
;>474- r'!PC 
~47~- f,/~~ 
247b- ,PC 
24/7- t.4t-
<'475- "Ioe 
c479- fA 7 
?4RO- ~c. 
;>481- LIVI192HL 
11)0 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
c4A?- "I->C 100 
24fl3- (,·U931t-V 
24f<4- MPC 100 
2 b "'1- (.'34 
2486- ""PC 100 
241'17- &5<'; 
24AI'>- I.\PC 100 
?4B'l- (.5" 
24«0- MPC 100 
;>b91- /,'-01 
249;~- '-'PC 100 
249:'1- !.5? 
2494- r,lPC 100 
24Q~- (.',.:' 
249A- MIlC 101 
2497- G,"" 1701 XS 
?4Y'3- ).IPC 101 
24 0 Q- &M1721 XS 
?~OO- "!PC 101 
2 
24 ~ (no 
ole. 
1010 
101 <'. 
1110 
111" 
l'ilf> 
J t>O;. 
1 r; I 7 
1607 
lRO!' 
.. lOt-
1f'·2::! 
1 ~? 
11';>4 
I 1'?4 
IH?" 
:>;>00 
lR2e 
;;>20(\ 
tQ2'1 
2200 
1~::!? 
?200 
1""~;' 
22f10 
lA32 
2;>00 
lG>28 
1<)11'1 
19?1 
20?~, 
203!' 
.?;;-00 
:'03f> 
22(10 
20':>5 
2200 
20:"<;1 
2;;>01') 
2030 
220n 
203'1 
2200 
1701 
tROO 
1721 
tAOO 
1721 
1 
2 
") 
2 
4 
:3 
4 
3 
4-
1 
'5 
2 
4 
1 
.3 
3 
1 
1.0 
!,).514-
-4.0 
5.b1;>7 
-4.0 
6.000 
-4.0 
H.62~ 
_c: .h;":: 
p, • he ~~ 
-~. 6?~~ 
b.2!:> 
-3.15 
6.564-
-4.564 
1.0 
.<; 
1.0 
3.201', 
1.0 
-:'I.20e,~ 
1.0 
-.4121 
1.1) 
-0.1'1471 
1.0 
.R4-7, 
1.'0 
-:!.1217 
4.644 
-1.<'44 
7.43<} 
-"'1.20:'19 
1.0 
3.201'1.\ 
1.0 
-3.20,,:; 
1.0 
-.4121 
1.0 
-0.1'471 
t.o 
.8471 
1.0 
-3.1217 
~30 
90~ 
100S 
1 I O!:> 
JJI('t; 
1407 
Hl?2 
?200 
6 
::: 2 (\() 
;>200 
22'00 
220(1 
2200 
2200 
2200 
2200 
2200 
2200 
2200 
1"117 
1921 
2200 
2200 
2200 
2?00 
2200 
2200 
2200 
2200 
22"0 
2200 
?cOO 
2?00 
1.0 17(.1 
-1.OOlEn It 01 
1.0 1701 
-1.001~7 1801 
1.0 1701 
" 1 
6 
f> 
3 
"l 
3 
1 
6 
" 3 
S 
I 
6 
e' 
6 
3 
7 
3 
B 
-1.0 
-1.<;14 
-1.f "7 
-2.000 
-? .0 
-3.0 
-~ .1 
-2.0 
-. -=: 
-1.0 
0.4121 
-1.0 
.... 1 P 7 
-1.0 
-">.11>.7 
-1.0 
:;.1217 
-t.O 
5.187 
-1.0 
-'7.197 
-3.1 
-'1.;>351 
-1.0 
0.4121 
-1.0 
-5.454 
-1.0 
"'.4~1\ 
-1.0 
3.1;>17 
-1.0 
-4.Q20 
-1.0 
4. Q 20 
-.0160 9 
-.04417 
-.01699 
-.04417 
-.27771'1 
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q 10 
&",,910Y 
&MI0I0Y 
&MI tlOY 
&J,l1<,172 
&MI'I05X 
&141823)( 
&49 
&50 
(.47 
&MIC?31 FY 
&54 
&,,)6 
(.51 
&5;;> 
&53 
r.MI70IXS 
f.'" 1 721 XS 
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CAPO 
CUUNT • 1 2 
., 50 1- &M 1 721 25 
2~02- MPC 101 
250'l-"'C 101 
.?!'>04- "!PC 1 0 1 
2505-&..,lQ007S 
?~06- MPC 101 
2!10·7-&MI801XS 
2C,C8-"IPC 101 
2509- f,Ml fl02XS 
?!'>l {\- '''PC \f'I \ 
2011-.,.pC 102 
2512- t.M 1 721)(A 
2!H3-I14PC 102 
2514- /l4PC 102 
2~tO:;-!'PC 102 
2~>16-t..''''lb01YA 
:><,17- Moe 102 
;?51t1- &1'0\ 1802XA 
2519- ~C 102 
2 '520- r.M lS02- YA 
2o;21- MP C"IJD 
2522- MPCADD 
;>52:1- ""PAM 
2524- PARAM 
252~- PIlIPA"" 
2526- PAR"M 
2'527- PIlIPA/'! 
2~2a- P\jA~ 
2529-P"IAR 
2530- Pl3M? 
2531- Pi3AR 
2S32- P':!AR 
25:"3- PalloR 
25.34- P'.HIR 
2":~"'- "'HAP 
2536- MAR 
25-:7- OFlA~ 
2538- PI:IAR 
2!::39- PBA~ 
2540- PBA~ 
;>541- P~AR 
254~- PBAI1 
2543- Pf3AR 
2544- PilAR 
;:>545- ~AR 
254 n- PIl AR 
2547- PBAR 
2o;4~- Pt~Ak 
254Q- PRAP 
2550- PBAR 
A6-66 
401 
402 
GRDPNT 
NOSUB 
l"PCDPY 
TPNAME 
WTMASS 
181 
J94 
4b3 
46. 
465 
466 
4b7 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
2101 
2102 
2103 
2104 
2105 
2106 
2107 
2108 
2109 
2110 
2111 
." 
lROl 
1723 
1724-
11300 
tROO 
lAOl 
1800 
lAO? 
IPOO 
\1'1\2 
17?1 
lf100 
1721 
1721 
I !lOt 
1701 
tAO? 
lAOO 
11302 
1701 
100 
100 
o 
-I 
1 
FlISSPI 
.002588 
12 
2f! 
;> 
2 
;> 
;> 
2 
? 
2 
? 
2 
2 
? 
2 
2 
? 
? 
2 
? 
? 
;> 
? 
1 
~ 
I 
2 
3 
? 
? 
1 
2 
2 
10 I 
102 
.001 
.001 
.232 
.232 
.232 
.232 
.2 '32 
.103 
.10.3 
.103 
.103 
.103 
.0992 
.099? 
.0992 
.O~? 
.104R 
.1 O~R 
.104R 
.1048 
.1048 
.1048 
.1fl48 
•• 5 
-.72?22 
1.0 17?1 
1.0 1722 
1.0 171\\ 
-.Obllb 11:\01 
1.0 1701 
-1.001R7 1801 
1.0 1701 
-1.0(\1P'7 IPOI 
1.0 1801 
1.0 1701 
-.378<);> 
1.0 lAOO 
1.0 IH02 
1.0 1800 
.3S4f,2 
1.0 1701 
-.~24b~ .. 
1.0 1800 
.38462 
,001 
.001 
.0422 
.0422 
.0422 
.0422 
.04?2 
.03.3 
.0343 
.0343 
.0343 
.0343 
.03?5 
.0325 
.032<; 
.03?':> 
.03!>!> 
.(l35!" 
.03!">5 
.0:'155 
.0:155 
.035<; 
.0355 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
3 
;> 
2 
3 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.n 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.1)01 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
7 A 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-.27"'3(1 
-.723.,/\ 
-.01699 
-.04417 
-.01699 
-.04417 
-1.0 
• 37""'II? 
-1.0 
-.72225 
-1.3A462 
.5;>465 
-1.38462 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
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.02000 
.02000 
.04000 
.04000 
.01600 
.03200 
.0~200 
.04000 
.04000 
.0~200 
.O~2 
.02500 
.02000 
107 
116 
12 , 
1?6 
20A 
214 
225 
234 
<;06 
51 1 
606 
611 
706 
711 
806 
13 J 1 
912 
916 
1012 
1016 
1112 
1116 
1207 
1211 
1307 
1311 
1411 
1503 
1611 
1711 
IAl3 
1825 
IR29 
lfi 33 
1906 
200b 
2012 
5 
THRU 
THRU 
THRU 
l?A 
THRlI 
TtiRU 
226 
23'S 
THRU 
513 
THRU 
613 
lHRlJ 
713 
THRU -
813 
THRU 
918 
THRU 
lOlA 
THRU 
1118 
THRU 
1213 
rHRU 
1313 
J4 1 3 
150~ 
1613 
1713 
1~15 
nfRU 
THRtJ 
THRU 
THRU 
THRU 
2013 
109 
119 
124 
130 
;>11 
?17 
228 
237 
509 
515 
bOI) 
615 
709 
715 
R09 
8.J5 
914 
920 
1014 
1020 
1114 
1120 
1209 
12J5 
1309 
1315 
1415 
1507 
161'; 
J7J5 
1818 
lA27 
lA:'!l 
1835 
19J3 
?009 
2027 
b 
229 
238 
517 
617 
717 
817 
922 
1022 
1t2? 
1217 
1317 
1417 
1509 
1611 
1717 
J'319 
202R 
7 
231 
240 
121q 
1319 
8 
23? 
241 
PAGE 
10 
A6-73 
F'tf.\S::' 1 %,IlP"l11c:,,~ ~"I'>FLI\;:;'_-C,Y""A co\srn "'t:VI~ln~' 4/;-?/7l1 
~"I;'~, IIALF fFF.LP-';(, •• p'')'l{ r::t'F.TRANS.Al IA'ING 
'AAY 
c, (, II T t (, P U L I( ,-, A T 1\ 
c "":) 
CIJU"'T 
29()I- <:+>CI 
.;:~n~)- ~.,P(l 
2 90<1:- ~~.lC 1 
£".('4_ c-,DCl 
~-- (".,(,~- CI.')C 1 
2 0 0f-- '3'->( 1 
~? C:;07- ~,·')C 1 
Cu(; -~ - t.,r>(.l 
? (")0"- CI'C 1 
?'·-tn- ~· .. ")C.l 
. '.11- r'1'l ... :1 
2 q 12- ~-i>Cl 
2913- SPCl 
2914- SPC I 
241 "'- "PC 1 
'~")'-/l h_ f;:!~C 1 
:·'-/) f-· C,IIC 1 
:,'qll'<- ::'<-1 
?914- ';pC 1 
?<)(>o- ~~C I 
20;»- <'PCI 
2q~*2- S~Cl 
2"'?~1- cpCI 
2424- <;0 ( 1 
~'Q2~- S'''( I 
?4;::f'.- SPC J 
29-;>7- "PC I 
cc..}2~3- ~)PC.l 
2".129- ~;'·l{l 
;><,130- <;,->( I 
29:~1- S1='( I 
2Q~c- 5P(, 1 
<.' Q~~:,\- 9'C 1 
2 <)34- SC:' ( 1 
29:1"- <;1'(1 
2"'~~o- <;1"(1 
2937- <;PCl 
7Q3A- ;-,P(.1 
29",9- ::PC 1 
2 «40- !:I'( 1 
?9111- SPCl 
2<.142- SPC 1 
2q43- SPCl 
2'~44- <;PC 1 
204~- SPC 1 
2941)- ~.,C 1 
2 "'41- ">PC 1 
?941'\- Sf>C 1 
;:>94",- SPC' 
2 Q! . .t) - c;p C I 
A6-74 
200 
200 
200 
;-00 
,°00 
:>00 
200 
Jon 
200 
<,on 
200 
.(!uo 
?OO 
zoo 
.:'no 
"00 
:'flO 
?()() 
200 
200 
200 
200 
~OO 
?OO 
;'00 
;'00 
200 
?OO 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
?OO 
?OO 
cOO 
200 
?oO 
200 
200 
200 
;>00 
?OO 
200 
?OO 
200 
200 
200 
200 
"., ~ 
1 
1 
l\ 
" 
" 
~~t'1 
4c:,6 
II t:J f) 
'l~t; 
4:'6 
-4'" f; 
4"6 
4C,h 
,.e:- (. 
L, <=, r. 
,,<; 6 
4,6 
4c'~6 
""(:) 
II~" 
4"6 
"C h 
4"6 
4<;6 
456 
45(, 
b"it'> 
",)6 
4"''' 
4!'>6 
4';6 
1456 
4 
?Ol1'> 
;>0 ?1 
?n:11 
~>n 7'0 
2'~ 3 
q:~ :-
I" 1'., 
)<122 
1 f", ~"\() 
1 " ? 1 
I ". I 
.,,~ 
1201 
1('0~ 
t'I?;, 
'" ::,e, 
101 
;'01 
2::1 1 
~O 1 
'",0 I 
601 
70 I 
AD 1 
')0 1 
'!IO 
11101 
1'110 
1 I OJ 
".110 
1?0? 
1:>0' 
l'HH 
I",?) 
140) 
'''01 
1601 
1701 
1721 
lROO 
leOI 
lR 17 
lt122 
1 ~ ?!j 
1901 
1<l06 
lCJ?R 
1931 
?OOI 
~Of> 
THf.'U 
IHIHI 
THI'\! 
l>i>;'U 
1') I""'. 
1U;>' 
1~. 1 n 
l'·L~{. 
THt .. l' 
'If) 
120'" 
1''1111 
THHU 
Trmu 
'ttP lJ 
rHR.' 
THI~U 
THP'\J 
TI-'4U 
HIl~U 
THr,u 
TH~U 
TliflU 
THI->IJ 
THIiU 
TH!.U 
THI->U 
THfHI 
THf(U 
Tlil11/ 
lSI" 
lH4lJ 
THUU 
THRU 
TH4U 
THRlJ 
THPU 
THt.:IJ 
l'HJ.fU 
THnu 
lHRU 
TH~U 
1<)~5 
THPIJ 
THRIJ 
Hmu 
L 0 I c, 
"Oc'4 
; O~~4 
~" =~p. 
61'; 
11 ::::'1 
l"lrl 
Ih" 
31<-
12:>1 
1'119 
,<127 
) -' 1 
2:;0 
24,,' 
-04 
,'"\ 17 
~17 
717 
':'.l 7 
(H'\~ 
'122 
100!" 
]02? 
110" 
11 ?? 
1?f)C, 
1?19 
1:'11Q 
I!' 17 
11117 
1<;09 
1617 
1717 
1724 
lfllC, 
lR?O 
IA?3 
IR3q 
1904 
1917 
19::16 
1<:'133 
20/~? 
309 
7J '~ 
1161 
171 " 
'I" 
1920 
r c ;.f (} 
7 '1 
1(, :> 
1 ? ~·O 
19? 1 
PIP. 
l~;>O 
PAG':: 78 
I() 
PHASF' 1 %111<[31T~H FtI.'l::l AGl- ~Y,"'M CASEcu kCVJSION 4'22'74 
!=K! f~S HALF E'FF.LONG •• R5X eFt' .TRANS.AT WING 
MAY b. 1';174 NAS"JRAN ?, 1/73 l-'JlIGf 79 
S 0 R T F 0 f' U L K n A T A !:- C H 0 
CA~D 
COUNT . 2 :'! 
" 
!:> tl 7 R Q 10 
2951- -.;'''c 1 200 145f> ::It 1 31~ 31" :~17 
?4'O;>- <;DC 1 200 14 "S 401, THRU 409 
?'I-S-~- "'PCI 201 ? 101 ,ot) 11 t 110 l? 1 1~~1"I 
:>9")4- <;PC 1 ;>01 :' 131 20] 207 71::- 21'"1 
; 45~- <:'°Cl ;>01 ? ;>4 () THRlI ;>42 
?95t.- S?C 1 20\ ~ .~o 1 306 40b 
2957- SPCl 201 2 !lOt 506 601 606 701 706 
2958- SPCl 201 ;> Rt'! flOb 901 911 1001 10lt 
~!95"'- SPCt 201 ? 11 01 1:-i01 1 :i?1 1401 14 Of, 
2<\(,0-- <;QC 1 201 ? 11 11 
2 C1 1,1- C:PCI ;.>01 ? If- 01 1606 1 ''>16 
~«b?- !'PC 1 201 <" 1701 17Cl6 1723 \7:>4 11'100 
2963- SPCl 201 ? 1721 1802 
2Q64- SPC] 201 2 1601 1607 1821 lR25 1829 183~ 
2"06"'- <;PC 1 201 ? lF137 1901 1906 I'HO 1<} 14 
2966- SPCl 201 ;: 1'~",4 1931') 201'1 :':'00'"' 2011 2010 
2967- SPC 1 201 ? 20?1 2026 ;'>031 ?tn6 2040 
2968- ~?C.l 201 ::>4 151 164 166 16<; 1?01 1?;:>1 
~<Jf-g- sPCl 201 24 1 0 :?7 IQ30 
2970- SPCl 20J 246 2101 2JJ5 
2971- SPC.1 202 "I Ill'> 121 130 ?13 24 f} 241 
2Q72- SPCl 202 :1 ~06 40b S06 hOt- 70., ROf'l 
2G73- <,PC 1 202 3 1825 Jf\2~ lB33 1906 1910 
2974- ",pct 202 3 2006 20t6 2021 2031 2036 
L.~75- SPC 1 202 13 101 lOb 111 131 165 
2976- SPC 1 202 1:'1 151 164 166 201 ;:>07 2Jq 
2977-- !PCI 202 1~ 242 301 '.:>01 601 70J 1101 
2913- 5PC 1 202 1"" RO 1 901 911 1001 1011 
297'J- SPC 1 202 1-" "11 1401 1406 1516 1601 1606 
29QO- ~?Cl 202 t::I 12tH 1206 12::>1 t~OI 1306 132' 
2981- SPC 1 202 l::l 1701 170{· 1723 17:>4 
2982- !'i'>Cl 202 p. 1800 t801 1807 1837 
?qfD- !'PCl 202 l~ 1901 1914 1927 19,"6 
2984- SPC 1 202 J~ 2001 2011 2026 2040 
2q15- SP~l 202 13" l~?l 1<)30 1934 
2986- ~PC 1 202 135 2101 2115 
29137- SPCA[)O ~01 200 201 
29"8- !:PCAO() 302 ?OO 202 
2989- <;UPORT 301 ~ tROO 1806 ~ 
tNDDATA 
A6-75 
PHASE 1 XORBITER FUS~LAGE-SYMM CASEQ REVISION 5/10/74 
SKINS HALF EFF.LONG •• ~5X EFF.TRANS.AT WING~G'2/3EFF.Q 
N PUT !:! U L I( OAT A 
1 .2 3 4 5 (, 
$ CHANGE REVISED SYM~ FUSELAGE SHELL G Tn 2/3 
/ 2424 
/ 2426 2427 
,..A T 1 26 7.0&6 .3 
MATI 36 7.0&6 .3 
MAT 1 46 7.0&6 .3 
ENDDATA 
TOTAL COUNT" 7 
-NOTE: PREVIOUS RUN HAD G HALF EFFECTIVE. WHICH PRODUCED 
RESULTS THAT ARE TOO FLEXIBLE FOR CASES WHERE 
SHEAR DEFORMATION ARE IMPORTANT. 
A6-76 
• I 
.1 
• I 
NASTRAN 2/ 1/73 PAGE 11 
nECK E C H (l 
7 8 9 10 
EFF 
PHASE 1 "URtlITER FUSE:.LAGI:'-ANll CASEU HLVI51UN 4/22/7'" 
SIliNS HALF E:.t·F.LU"'G •• b~" t:FF.TkANS.Al WIN<> 
CARl> 
COUNT 
1 
3 
4 
~ 
6 
7 
... AY 11. 1974 .. AS lRA... U 11'73 PAGE: 
C 'J '" 1 .. U '- I) E C I( 
lJru. II Plil\~. 1 lU)RH1TFIl FU'>ELAH:-A"'" CAS[Q "["'SION 4/22/74 
5.J11TJ1LL " SI<II~S HALF FFf.Lfl"lG •• I3'>X It-t=.lP",,,"S.Al 111,..6 
l LIm II 'jOlt! 
MPC l' 402 
51>(. ,,302 
MEl 1-100 "1 
Bt:.b"" RULI( 
5 
A6-77 
PHASE 1 "O~flll"ER FUSELAGE-ANTI CASE" Rl:.VlSIO .... 4/22'74 
SKI .... S HALF EFF.LONG •• 8~" EFF.TRANS.AT WING 
MAY II. 1<)74 
N PUT R U L IC OAT A 
2 3 5 b 
DEC K 
7 .. 
S CONVERT REVISED 
, 2 
SYMM FUSELAGE TO REVISED AN",I FUSF.:LAGE 
3 
, 5 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
AS£T 1 
ASEll 
ASETI 
ASETI 
ASET I 
ASET I 
ASETI 
PARA'" 
SUPORT 
ENOOATA 
7 
2458 
2524 
2526 
2989 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
TPNAM£ 
301 
TOTAL COUNT. 16 
9 
2459 
IBOO 
101 
1516 
241 
111 
901 
1802 
FUSAPI 
2 
201 
506 
219 
1101 
1800 
301 
1701 
1301 
1201 
2 
501 
1833 
1901 
1401 
1806 
601 
2026 
1601 
3 
E C. H 0 
8 
701 
2101 
1606 
PAGE 
9 •• 
801 
200. 
••• U~R INfORMATION "'ES~AGt: 207. BULK DATA NOT SffiT£O.XSORT WILL RE-OROER DECK. 
A6-78 
6 
10 
Appendix A7 
PLOTS OF MEMBER DATA/PHASE 1 ANALYSIS: 
MODEL II FUSELAGE 
... 
< 
X 
Q 
Z 
W 
Q. 
Q. 
< 
A7-1 
~ 
I 
~ 
a 4~. 
.... _i __ 
-..CllllCD ._ 
• 
-.. ~ 
, , 
I I 
... ~~ 
.. 
~-~-~3~+i~'-i_:~t7:1~~t~~t;1:;'~~~~~~:1:~,~~~;;~:-1~;~-,+='~~~~~:l-~~~-i~~~ 
j+-- B~ -~: :b~~s~)::d~<:~~~~r.i~:~-~~i;:~~=}:~~::;~~::~X~~-S~L~-~-~;;=:~--~~~:--:r:~J::; ~ ~~~~}~:~~-
~ _____ , __ ~ -~l --I' ~- r-- -' -T_i 4,-_" -i ::i:" __ :- :; -,1,- _ : _ ,!:! -L - • ~: d~-8-i: 
, . 0' _ -: .! : -. I J. - : I - I - .. tll:llruc fill .... ". H ".ou. • ... ". .. ... u.· 111:-
•• -~ L -T7-in"'i~cC~~~='--'i'@oi .,-~ ~ II ~~=,"-~-fIi o? 
-: : TT·- ~.=.:~= ; :-;;--~ ~ -"'~DS - • J -::r""-.:i'~I~ 
::--:-:-,:::1: ' .. - -=--2: ~~r ~~ 
a - i-C --, -T-ft' ~ 
JleOU,,- E - -~,.oa~2 ~~ 
..... Ulr: • .,u 
, 
t=~-,-.,~~ ~~,::_T:~~~~~~t~~~?j~~~~~~~~~~~~jf=t?:i~~g§~~~~~~~t=~~ 
,- ". . : 
I 
• 
-,:_:;-," ~,;£_, c +, ~I '--+i-:-T-+--C~-:c;'-::l-:---tl_: ,.-,: - "-1-:-~:-'-::: T-";-' ;--: --J--J I ~ ,i 
-.1, i' , .. -'.' I 1_- ; 1 • : ,-- ':" t,~. ' - - I L I! 
A7-3 
I 
I 
A7-4 
• 
• ;; 
; i 
._- "7-- ~ 
I 
• 
I 
A7-5 
~ 
I 
0) 
• 
..,..,.,.. 
allCll ... '" ,_'1 • 
• I I I' I,! 7i"iTf' -,--r'I--" ~iTf' '~' -1'" -r l'T'-r': I"' 1 -T -- .-~ r-;j 
·1 I r . j .... --I . , .. I ''i:'' . I' ., "I 1-,1 "1, I I I 
.,·",.:1',_ .. --. --~ -1_ .. ,_·[1 .... -, -.j'~- --·t···,_· ·~···~· .. ·iI . .1. "i" ---, ... j.: , • i·, . 
, ' J 1 " l' 'I' , I' , 'I l I I . , . ..• . -, I , .... I.. ,.,', " I ' I ·1 1 I' 'I 1'1 I, I', • I ' I-L'i-'''- J_ ....... '._ .. ' .J~L. .... \ .... J:.,' '1 ,\ L .... .1·1' I I: j J' J._ .. _ 
, i,' ~ I '. , " I" ' , I, ·' t ; " .. 1 . . • '.. ' ... • .' ,.. I' , " " - ".4 .; ; .;  I I . \ 
.. ~-" --:.-.. ..,_. _. -... --1- .~. : . ....: It .. -'..: ~':~...,....: -t! ~ , ~.Y 1 ~I_. - .~ -1-' II . .. .' 
I" I" , I' ,·,r...t I, I ' :' 
,. i I . .., '" ", ',' . 'I 111011' ,,' 
.. L. -L L '1" ~1-' ~.-- -+ '.c.. ,-:I~· p'+-J. IU'! ~, :J:~ . ! J .,; ~:;"" ~·~-I·" '-, . l .. ....! _J.; .. 
, , ""T I ''', 'I", ,t, 'i ,j .. :1 ""' :' I I :',' ' , 
. ~. I I I • " . -I '" !..:.,"! I I" I 11' ' .. Ipl I 1 •• •• 
, I ,,, I ' , ',' " " ,', i ' "" 'I"" ' I "I : I 
'-r --"-",·_ .. ·_·_-t"- -i- -r" ... -; .... _ ...... ,-t":""'-'l-~~m':;'-..ll'l.!- "I,~-·l' .I_I I r-.--J ,- I .... --._.1---
·i· I I k' ht ' I ",' , "I", , II' 1" iii' I'" I n I , '. I j' ,.. " , ..!, -: ., I , .. Itt I' , ' :I~ ! '-  1'1' ,.1' ! .,..,.,. . :, ,., I ..... 
,.! : .!,' I' ,'I I ,1 II I! I' I, I I Iii 1 '! ". Ii, : I i I • I j I, t: 1 ., • 
--4-- ._. .... .... "f:-" - ~ -_. ~..;J.; ... ~H-L" . '- ·-I~ hh·-- n'" , .... _j -1- -~ .. . --l· ,' .. --l \- -f-
, ';'. I I '... ;1 !I, ' :11 ! I!, I, ,! III I: ,!I !ql illl" t j j 1 '" 
,X. ~T. + i .;~... ..•. ~ ,j, :. ,I " 1, .. :Jd ,,' ; ~ I' "'n' ~ I" .. '1' ',' Zj· I r .1 i '1" " : . l' . ~jL. " , .. I" ... ' , 'I' 'I' ii, , ,11!'" ,I III i~i I, I,I, ,I "I' I l I I I, I " 
l'i- ~.~~~...;.:, .- F ~ .... 6" '~4"""! (-m' J. 'pH r ~lJ, 'i: II: ,,' l-'~~~' '. , .. '~'''' " ---.. ';"1'--- --i 0\ I. , t f' ,!I'" i '-i' !,t 'I.ill l '; (1,:1 1 ,11 '1!!I;\lli I'll j s,an I "I ' I "I ' .\ . r'" ' . ",I . '" .'! .. -, st,.. t.~., ,,!' 11, ,II" I ,I" d" tl" ,.1. '.~. II'! II~,II "I ,I, ': j i 114,'" , 
. -1-,,-,,:....,._ : : " ' .• _ .;::~ rhr'tr.J , nt'll' .:J till:' '", ~~~.; ~~ d,l' '#;"8: ,,...: ._._ ,". - - - ........ L I :. _~. ..+ ___ ,-:,,: 
. ,I "," ' '\" "" I' II ' " "", ' I I ,  1 II ' , \ 'I 1 \ 1 ' 'I ' , 'I ' I' j I I I ,I ~ ,I j 1 ' I r I • 
+! .• + t ';' ., .!~ ,F' 1_: .. ~ h,: ... ml i)t rt'l ij:·t i]i" "11 illlr, ! !'j' t,l WI' ifu ,1 ,: rtf "'1'" i " .. ..L I, . ' ..... j:'" i' r-
" I,' :: ',' ,I.' ' ',Ill' "1\ i: :Ii' "~I' 1I1',"!', 11'1: I Ii i I; ;1" , II ,11, ',I I" ~' I' I,: i1 1 I " I '.ill '.' 
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II·t" ",1M ':, k·; ,. I::~ ::, ~"i1 .:-' j:, 'i'i iii l ',: L,: ::11"il ',: i:li 'iii nl in! If J n '1::-: Ii!! t;: :;1 1 .. "'. "1;' I' 4 .. j ... )". 'H" "':1 :i' 
. ~. ~;.;;--. :~. ~,"\' ;:,~?~ "~:2 ~1':'!':': ;,_i~; :.'i:L~!~: ;~:I:n: ,Ll-"Z, : L;'i!!rl +I·j· i'<-'~' ': :"·I-·!]~t ~-+~ 
- -. _.. I' t ,I --" ' ·IJ:. WOectt '. i 
;'j- 'r'- .; I' -1'.'-"" ""1"-'1""'" 11" 'I ""t· '1'·' I ···r··',· T'7 j' / I ' I' '1' '" ! 1 I, ,'I I:! ,. I, I " I,! ' . ,I "', I I I I i: '1'; I,::; ".; ".;i .. ::;1,1:, i:;;i· ·;.,·: .. I"",r l ,,",, :.: "; I,: .. , I , 1.1.1 .. : I '." ,. 
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.. ;: ,:;,.i :. , I 'I I I "1' 1 'I'~il" ", 'I'"'' ", "ll
f
'" 'I f" 1",,' , r ' I '1 i : ~' I ., ," ,. ! 1t il';" , "I " I' . ' -'!+ .... - I .-.• - ;- . _ ,... - I ~ , ... - I-:r ---rtflitl..lr:tt.J , . ..1  . ~. ,J\.I~fJ.I .. L L;- - " . .., .. - .-~- . ... r'" ._'- ,)."1 
t •• j: ":: 1 ':;. : '. l. f .. I' • I ,tit r:jll' 'j II!' IIlillH:f itll 1' :1 I I 'l'!t' ,I r, 'ill II':' ,'I '. ". • 1 1:-.0 ;:··1:·', ':'j::' '.:'.' il 4 ~:,. I ;"1'" , I, itJi .1 j I /.,1 ,,' tl, ,.1, t: L., "'1"" ,JI, - I .; .,l I ""1: I ' j' ,': '.,., 
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Appendix A8 
PLOTS OF SYMMETRIC FREE-FREE MODES/PHASE 1 ANALYSIS: 
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Appendi)( A 1'0 
SORTED BULK DATA/PHASE 1 ANALYSIS: 
MODEL II WING 
CI 
-C[ 
x 
CI 
Z 
&oj 
~ 
~ 
C[ 
PHASE lX~BllER WINGP 
RI:.VlSIO .... 04/1/74 "COYf:RS HALF f:Ft't'Cl rVEn 
CARD 
COUNT 
1 
2 
:'I 
4 
5 
APR IL 24. 1974 NASTRAN 2' lr73 PAGE 
CO .... TF<OL o E C K 
llTLE " PHASI '''l1IlHfn:R ..,lNGn 
!;URTITLE " Rt.vlSlll'" .1/1/74 "C.OV£l~~ HALF t:FFFCTIYE~ 
104 PC. "31)0:) 
"'ETHOD If 2 
BEGIN RULK 
5 
F C H 0 
AlO-l 
PH"SE 1 "URtil TER WI NC,n 
REVISION 4/1/74 "CnVFRS HALF "'FFt-CTIVEU 
C I\RO 
COUNT I 
i- "SET t 
2- "S£:11 
3- ASf r 1 
- ---4~-- &I\Wl 
5- &AW2 
6- &AW3 
-,~ &AW4 
8- &AW5 
9- ... Sf- 11 
---'I-"O'-=- AS ET 1 
11- CONROO 
12- CONUOD 
- ---1"3-~- CONR-QD 
14- CONROD 
15- CONRan 
16- COl\.'ROO 
17- CONROD 
18- CONROD 
-- -T9~ - CON~ no 
.1 
1~ 
J<:~ 
3210 
:i301> 
3414 
3t> Ot) 
°3t>2;! 
? 
1 <:::'1 
123 
3SA2 
3629 
36~O 
3631 
3632 
3633 -
36341 
3729 
3730 
3h24 
3" <i 1 
~O 1 0, 
:1213 
~401 
3417 
3609 
"'1667 
oi574 
~~Ol 
3605 
3609 
:'I6t::t 
:1617 
3621 
~602 
3606 
20- CONRUD 3731 ~6 10 
21- CONIHID 3732 3614 
22- -CONROIT - ~3--3618 
23- CONRon 3734 3622 
24- CORD2R 3000 0 
--~-&C3rJOO 100;U- - ::t.1) 
APRIL 24. 1974 
SORTL:U 1:1 U L 0< 
:3 
3f.f>"'> 
301H 
3214 
340? 
3"'A 
361n 
36!if 
36Ml 
31'>24 
::'b51 
3(;5~, 
" 
30:!1 
3217 
31105 
:1421 
:!hI3 
:".~Q 
3671 
3100 
3600 
3600 
3b54 3631 
3663 31-.32 
3667 3&32 
3f> 71 3634 
3"52 3729 
~~ 'if, ;l'JO 1 
3f,IJO -" 731 
36b4 363.' 
- --3668 - 3632 
3"72 :"034 
.0 
47.83 
.0 
"3027 
321H 
340(, 
3422 
3614 
3660 
3672 
• I '5 
.125 
.001 
.017 
.061 
.061 
.028 
.173 
.096 
.065 
.Obl 
.061 
.028 
.0 
o A 1 A 
3113 
~221 
:?409 
3601 
:>617 
.0 
7 
F. C H n 
3114 
3222 
3410 
3602 
3618 
3664 
3.5 
8 
26- CORU7R 3001 0 -AI.~6A3.0 35.598!' --60.2278.0 
27- &C3001 68.25 
---za----cmro2Ir -3"002-
29- &C3002 
30- CROI) 
- -0031-- moo 
32- CROD 
33- CROD 
--:J4""=-mOD 
35- CROD 
36- CROO 
37-0- -CRDD 
38- CROD 
39- CROD 
- 4-cr..::- ORlD-
41- CROD 
42- CROI) 
-lf3--_ oCROD 
44- CROll 
45- CROO 
-'U'-- CROD 
47- CROO 
48- CROO 
-49~0-CRUU 
50- ~OD 
A10-2 
300. 
3401 
3403 -
340"0 
340-' 
~~09° -
3411 
3413 
3415 
3417 
34119 
342r -
3423 
;)42~ 
34?7" 
342<,1 
:1431 
-3433 
3435 
3437 
-343'1-
3441 
4fl.432 .Il 
3001 245.7536-'16.463111.0003 245.7536-13 • .-75 
-16.463111 .0003 
3401 3017 
3403 3021 
31103 3017 
3403 3017 
34"09 - 3121 
3409 3117 
3409 3113 
--3409 3113 
3417 
.1417 
--34-17 
3417 
3417 
3427 
3427 
3421 
3427 
3427 
3427 
3439 
::t439 
3221 
3217 
3213 
3209 
320Q 
3::!21 
3317 
3313 
3309 
3305 
3305 
3421 
3417 
3021 
3121 
3117 
3113 
3221 
3~17 
3213 
3709 
3:121 
3317 
3313 
3309 
3305 
3421 
3417 
3413 
3409 
3405 
3401 
:l!j2'1 
3517 
3402 
3404 
3406 
3408 
34.0 
3412 
3414 
34J(, 
3418 
342(\ 
3422 
3424 
3426 
3428 
3430 
3437 
343. 
3436 
3438 
3440 -
31142 
3401 
::'403 
2'403 
3403 
3409 
3409 
:"40g 
3409 
3417 
:1417 
3417 
3417 
3417 
3427 
3427 
3427 
3427 
3427 
3427 
3439 
3439 
3018 
3022 
3011'\ 
3018 
3122 
311R 
311. 
31 J4 
3222 
321R 
3214 
3210 
3210 
3322 
3318 
."J31. 
3310 
3306 
3306 
- 3".ZZ 
341A 
PAGE 
320<) 
3305 
3413 
3605 
36?1 
Q 
47.83 
:'1022 
3J22 
3118 
3114 
- 3222-
3218 
3214 
-3210 
3322 
3:'118 
-:3314 
3310 
3306 
3427 
3418 
3414 
34TO 
3406 
3402 
3522 
3518 
10 
LAWI 
,. ... W2 
( .... w::. 
tAW4 
tAWS-
f.C3000 
6 
PHASE l%O~uJ rER NINGn 
R~VlSJON 4/1/74 ~COVEHS HALF EFF~CTJVEO 
APRIL 24. 1974 NASTP.AN 2/ 1'73 PAGF. 
SOPTF:O A U L I( !) A 1 A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 
51- CJ?Of) 
52- CROD 
53- CROll 
54- CROD 
55- 0<00 
56- C~OI) 
57- CRUD 
58- C~O!) 
59- o~or, 
60- CROD 
61- CROD 
62- CROO 
. 63- CROO 
64- CROO 
65- CROll 
.. - 66"": CROO 
67- CROD 
68- CRUD 
o'!f- own 
70- c~on 
71- CROO 
72- CROD 
73- CROO 
74- CRo(~ 
.- --'15":' CROll 
76- C~(jO 
77- CROD 
-7s-;;"- CROO 
79- CROD 
80- CROll 
-------gl- CROD 
82- CROD 
83- CROI) 
-----84- CRoa 
85- CROD 
86- CROr> 
87- CRorl 
88- CROO 
89- C~OLl 
90-- ~oo 
91- CROD 
92- CROll 
93- CROIl 
94- CROt> 
95- CROD 
96- CROll 
97- CROD 
98- C'lO(} 
99- CROD 
100- CROD 
344::> 
~445 
344-' 
344<,. 
3A51 
3 t ,5'; 
345~. 
3457 
34~lY 
3461 
.346.1 
341;5 
34f>7 
.:i46<J 
3471 
3473 
347~, 
~' .. 77 
3501 
3~0~ 
3t;03 
3504 
:;1505 
3501, 
3507 
~~'i OF! 
";':>0-1 
- 351 () 
3511 
351~ 
3513 
3514 
,3';..'7 
35 .. 9 
3530 
3531 
3':>35 
3601 
3603 
360~ 
3607 
3608 
3610 
361<' 
361~ 
3617 
3019 
3621 
3623 
362~, 
? 
343'7 
3tl.~<) 
34:<q 
3439 
::4:; 1 
3 .. 51 
3 /15J 
3451 
3451 
3451 
3463 
3463 
:'1463 
3463 
346:" 
:;t463 
:?-451 
34<;1 
3501 
~~iOI 
3501 
3501 
3!>01 
3501 
3<;OJ 
3501 
3501 
3501 
~f;01 
3501 
3<;01 
3<)01 
3-=)27 
3527 
3!".27 
:"527 
35 Jr, 
3601 
.~6 01 
3601 
3001 
36(H; 
360,. 
~60o 
3608 
3608 
~608 
."6~0 
3(.20 
3624 
3 
3413 
:."400 
340~· 
3401 
~".21 
3517 
3S13 
350<l 
3<) or, 
3501 
3619 
3617 
:.'1611 
:'!60f} 
360!' 
3601 
3571 
:'1<;67 
3021 
3017 
31 L" 
322J 
::0217 
:'1213 
3209 
:1305 
3421 
3417 
3413 
3409 
3405 
3401 
3621 
3617 
3b13 
3609 
3571 
3021 
3221 
3421 
3571 
3017 
3217 
3417 
31J3 
33J3 
3513 
3309 
3509 
3405 
4-
:'I50!' 
3",05 
3:;01 
3''>71 
3:)67 
3bl:> 
':H.Oo;, 
~60~> 
"" .... 01 
3b21 
3bl'" 
3617 
3613 
300f} 
3605 
:'Ih21 
3617 
~022 
30tS 
311 1• 
3222 
3218 
3.~ 14 
:'1210 
:!306 
3422 
3418 
:-1414-
3410 
3406 
:'1402 
3622 
3bl~ 
3614 
3"10 
3572 
:'1121 
3321 
3521 
:il>21 
3117 
3317 
3517 
3?13 
3413 
3613 
340(l 
3609 
.':1505 
5 b 
::0444 
3446 
:::H4H 
3450 
34S2 
,j454 
3456 
345R 
3460 
3462 
3464 
3466 
3468 
3470 
3472 
~474 
3476 
3473 
3515 
3516 
3517 
3518 
351q 
3520 
3521 
3522 
3~;23 
3524-
3525 
3526 
3521'1 
3532 
3533 
3536 
3602 
3604 
3606 
3614 
3609 
3bll 
3bl:! 
3616 
3618 
3620 
31,22 
36;>4 
3626 
:;t4~9 
~439 
3439 
3439 
3451 
~"'I 
:;t451 
~51 
:'451 
3451 
3463 
3463 
3463 
3463 
~463 
'3463 
:;t451 
34!>1 
3'\ I '\ 
3515 
3515 
:::1515 
3.'515 
3515 
3~"i 
3515 
3515 
351'5 
3515 
3515 
:~2a 
:528 
3528 
3515 
3hOI 
3601 
:¥>Ol 
3606 
3b08 
3608 
3608 
360Q 
3608 
-'&20 
:620 
3624 
;\s24 
7 
34J4 
3410 
34U6 
3402 
3522 
3518 
3514 
3510 
3506 
3502 
3624 
3618 
3614 
3610 
3606 
3602 
.3572 
3568 
3121 
3117 
3321 
~317 
:1313 
3309 
3'>21 
3517 
3513 
3509 
3505 
3501 
3619 
3605 
3601 
3567 
3121 
3321 
3521 
3567 
3117 
3317 
3517 
3213 
3413 
320Q 
3409 
3305 
3505 
8 9 
35J4 
3510 
3506 
3502 
357? 
3":68 
3614 
3610 
3606 
3602 
3622 
3624 
36J8 
3614 
3610 
3606 
3622 
'3611'1 
3122 
3118 
3322 
3318 
3314 
3310 
3522 
3518 
3514 
3510 --
3506 
3502 
3568 
3221 
3421 
3571 
3617 
3217 
3417 
3567 
3313 
3513 
3309 
3509 
3405 
3605 
10 
Al0-3 
7. 
PHASE l~OH~lltR WINGn 
REV I S,Ol'o 4'. '74 %C[)Vt:RS HALF EfH~C. 11 VF:c 
APR JL 24. 1974 
5 0 R 1 E 0 
CARO 
COUNT • 
10r- CROll 
102- CROl> 
103- CROD 
T04:;" CROO 
105- CROD 
106- CROI) 
----lor-=--CROb 
1 
36;!7 
3635 
~636 
3638 
3640 
3642 
-3644 
108 - CRUll 3646 
109- CROI) 3648 
110- tRlH> '-:"3650 
111- CROO 3652 
. . 
3627 
3fio35 
363/' 
3636 
3636 
3636 
3fd"i 
3635 
,3635 
36«;0 
360;,0 
112- CRUO 3654 3600 
-----rf3-=-ClH"Jn - -36!36 - 3600 
114- CRUD 3656 3600 
115- O~OU 36bO 3600 
---.... IT1'Z"6=--c:ROO- ---3662--- - 3600 
117- CROI> 
1 ie- CROI) 
-----nv-=--moo 
3664 
3701 
3703 --
120- CROI) 370b 
121- O~OIl 3707 
3600 
3601 
3601 
:q,01 
3601 
:3 
122- -cmro- - -370'8 -360a-
123- CROD 3710 
124- eROD 3112 
125 CR no '-- -3714 -
126- CI~OI) 371!3 
3608 
3608 
3608 
36 OR 
4 
3401 
3017 
::'1217 
~20Q 
34 l~i 
3405 
3619 
3613 
360!; 
3017-
3209 
3117 
3317 
330t} 
3!i 17 
3509' 
3501 
3022 
3222 
::'1422 
3572 
--3018 
3218 
3418 
3568 
3114 
127- eROD 3717 3608 3314 
---'1"'2ne:r.-=-CRUil ---- '3719 - - 3608 - - 35 J4 
129- eRm) 3721 3620 
3620 
3624 
130- eRO£) 3723 
---r3y=-(R'on - -3725 
132- OROD 
133- CROll 
-------r3'~CROO_ 
135- CROD 
136- CROI) 
-----r37=-CROD -
3127 3627 
3735 363!> 
'373'6- -'3636 
3738 3636 
3740 3636 
3742 3636 
J 38- CROll 3744 3635 
363!> 
3635 
139- CROf) 3146 
- -~~CRon-' - - 3748 
141- CROll 3750 3650 
142- eROO 37!>2 3650 
----p3"=-CROD 3754 -- 3600 
144- eROO 375b ~600 
145- CROO 3758 3600 
146 o~oo- --- --'3760-' - -3600-
147- eROD 3762 3600 
148- CRUD 3764 3600 
-1'J9'- CROIJ- -:3760· - --'3600-
150- CSHEA~ 3101 3101 
AlO-4 
3,"i 10 
3510 
3406 
"'402 
301ft 
~21B 
3210 
3414 
34 Of. 
3624 
3614 
3606 
3018 
3210 
3118 
3318 
3310 
'351B --
3510 
3502 
356U 
30P 
5 
:i50 1 
3021 
3~21 
3213 
:i417 
3409 
3621 
3n17 
3609 
3113 
:>305 
:'>121 
3321 
:~,H3 
';'521 
3">13-
3505 
3122 
33?2 
3~22 
3622 
3118 
3318 
3')18 
3618 
3;?14 
3414 
3614 
3'110 
36)0 
3}06 
3502 
3022 
3222 
3214 
3418 
3410 
3622 
:ib 1 fl 
3610 
3J14 
3306 
3122 
~':'!22 
3314 
3!i22 
3'>14 
350b 
3574· 
:Hl1 
3637 
363~ 
3b41 
3643 
:ib45 
3647 
31)49 
3b51 
3b53 
365!> 
3657 
3b59 
~'!b61 
31)63 
3102 
-3704 
3706 
3709 
3711 
3713 
3716 
3718 
3720 
3722 
3724 
3126 
3728 
3737 
3739 
3741 
3743 
3745 
3747 
3749 
3751 
3753 
375~. 
.3157 
3759 
3761 
3763 
371)5 
3121 
NAS1RAN 2/ t n'3 PAGE 
IJ A l A E CliO 
6 7 
~27 
8 
3501 
3213 
~4 17 
3409 
3401 
3617 
3609 
3601 
3113 
3305 
3tt3 
3313 
3601 
3217 
3421 
3413 
3405 
3619 
3613 
3605 
320'1 
3401 
3111 
3~17 
3636 
3636 
3/)36 
3636 
::1635 
363!"i 
363!"i 
3650 
3650 
3600 
3600 
~oo 
3600 
3600 
3305 3309 
3513 3517 
3505- -- 3509 
3601 
360r 
3601 
:'1608 
3608 
.3'1)08 
3608 
3608 
3620-
:>620 
3624 
3624 
3627 
3636 
3636 
3636 
3636 
3635 
3635 
3635 
3650 
3650 
3l')00 
3600 
3600 
3122 
- 3322 
3522 
3118 
3318 
3518 
321/l 
3414 
3210-
3410 
~306 
3506 
:J502 
3214 -
3418 
3410 
3402 
36'8 
3610 
3602 
3114 
3306 
3It4 
3314 
3306 
3600-- '-35-14--
3f>OO 3506 
3600 3574 
3021 
3222 
- 3422'-
3S7? 
-321H"-
341e 
3568 
3314 
3514 
-33IlT- --
3510 
3406 
3'606 
3602 
3'2J8 
3422 
3414 
3406 
3624-
3614 
3606-
3210 
3402 
3118 
3318 
3310 
-3518 
3510 
3572 
8 
10 
PHAS~ l~nnHITER WINGn 
REVISII)N 4/1/74 XCIlVr::RS HALF t:FFfCTIVf.n 
CARD 
cnUNT • 
151 - (SHE Af-l 
152- CC,H~-A'~ 
153- CSttf-: Af.I 
154- (SHE AR 
155- (5HI: AH 
156- (SH!: AR 
157- (SHEAR 
'')8- (SHFMl 
159- (~HE Af.! 
160- (SHEAR 
101- (SHEAf .. 
162- CSHEAR 
-lb3- CSHEAR 
164 - (C,HC Af.I 
165- (SHE AR 
T60- C5HEAR 
167- (SHEAR 
168- CSHEAR 
- -Tl>;::r;':--CSHE AI< 
) 70- (SHE AR 
171- C~H"'-A'" 
--T7~-CSHEAR 
173- (SHEAR 
174- (SHEAR 
-17S--" CSHE A~ -
176- (SHE Af.! 
177- (SHf:AR 
----rre=- CSHE AR 
179- (SHE AR 
180- CSHF;AR 
- -}g}':- (SHEAR 
182- (SHEAR 
11''13- (SHE A~ 
---rS-4-" CSHF AR 
185- (SHEAR 
186- (SHEAR 
----raT.: -CSHFAR 
18A - (SHr:: Ail 
189- (StiEAI{ 
-- -T9lr"':- CSHE AR 
191- CSHEAR 
192- (SHEAR 
-.93'- CSHE AI' 
194- (SHEAI'< 
195- (SHE AR 
--- T96-=- CSHE AP 
197 - (SHE AR 
198- CSttEAr, 
- r9Q- (Sift: An 
200- CStit: AR 
'\10;> 
:11 o-~ 
~., 1 Ol4 
.l10S 
310fo 
3107 
:noE' 
310<, 
:, 110 
3111 
3112 
31 1_~ 
3114 
311':> 
::II It, 
3117 
:'118 
3119 
3120 
31?) 
.'172 
3123 
3124 
3125 
3201 
3202 
3203 
3204 
3205 
3206 
~207 
:,208 
:~2 0'1 
3210 
3211 
321 <> 
3213 
3214 
3215 
3216 
3217 
3218 
3219 
3220 
3221 
322? 
3223 
2'2?4 
2'2'L5 
:0226 
3101 
.~ 101 
3101 
:"101 
~IOI 
3101 
:,101 
:HOI 
31 0 I 
3101 
.5101 
~IOI 
:1101 
:~I 0 I 
3101 
3101 
~HOI 
:"101 
:HOI 
'lei 
3121 
3121 
3121 
311'1 
='101 
3101 
3101 
3101 
3101 
3101 
'HOI 
:3101 
21101 
3101 
3101 
3101 
3101 
.HOI 
21101 
3101 
3101 
3101 
3101 
:nOl 
::Il?1 
:"121 
3121 
3121 
3121 
3101 
APPIL 24. 1974 
~npTFD 
~ 1 11 
"In 
3217 
3213 
320<) 
3317 
:;.~ 13 
3309 
:13 0') 
3417 
3413 
",400 
3~ O~ 
3'> 01 
3·: 17 
3513 
350') 
350!'. 
350] 
3(,17 
2Ot,J.:< 
3609 
360~ 
3601 
30 Ifl 
31 18 
3114 
321R 
3214 
3210 
331A 
3314 
3310 
33N'i 
3418 
34 H 
3410 
3406 
340<' 
;:<511'1 
3<; 14 
3510 
3<;Ob 
~02 
3'" H' 
3bl4 
3bl/) 
:;1- 06 
3602 
3,,>74 
H U L K 
")2) 7 
.'21.j 
:<317 
3313 
:l.-'09 
::04 t 7 
2'41:;1 
.~40q 
:140-: 
3::,17 
3">13 
3509 
~',c, oc, 
3"'01 
3617 
:1613 
3009 
3605 
J~,O I 
;int,1 
3M,:'! 
3659 
3b!:>1 
3111'1 
:!>,? 1 f' 
.i214 
3318 
3314 
3310 
3418 
3414 
3410 
3406 
:;";18 
3514 
?'OJ 0 
~50h 
:>~02 
356R 
::'614 
3610 
;:<~,ot-
3602 
:,t>t.8 
3664 
Cl660 
36"6 
~652 
.56;>4 
32?1 
321/ 
3321 
:>317 
.3313 
3421 
3417 
341:1 
34 O~· 
3521 
3">17 
3513 
3~ 0<,1 
350 t . 
3621 
3617 
3613 
360Q 
3605 
3b71 
3t>67 
3663 
3659 
3b5f. 
3122 
3222 
32 Ie 
3322 
3318 
3314 
3422' 
3418 
3414 
3410 
352'2' 
3518 
3"514 
3510 
3506 
3572 
36 I fl 
3614 
31'> 10 
3606 
3672 
3668 
3664 
3660 
3656 
3622 
D A 
~!"STRAN 2/ 1/73 
j12 I 
<117 
_\221 
.~17 
3213 
::>321 
j317 
:>31 ~ 
~<309 
142 I 
.1417 
:~13 
~~09 
310"> 
:,'}21 
;f'; '7 
:S513 
3509 
:0;05 
::l6 21 
.,.." 17 
3;13 
3609 
Y>05 
302? 
3122 
:'1118 
322? 
321R 
3214 
;1322 
:13 I '3 
3314 
3310 
3422 
3418 
3414 
3410 
3401') 
:522 
1518 
C'5 J 4 
:'1510 
~06 
3622 
:"618 
;:t6 14 
3610 
3f)06 
.'1";72 
7 
E C H 0 
PAGE 9 
9 10 
Al0-5 
PHASl 1~[~RJTE~ .J~Gg 
REVISION 4/1/74 'CL.VERS HAlF f:FF"Cll\;:t:J 
CARD 
COUNl 1 
20 F- C<;HE A~ 
202- CSHFAR 
203- CSHI:.A~ 
-204- CSHEAR 
205- CStlCAR 
206- CSHC::AR 
201-CSHt:: AR 
206- CSHF.: AR 
209- CSHEAR 
---Z10';" -CSH£AR 
211- CSHFAR 
212- CSHEAn 
--213- CSHEAR 
:-;2.':>7 
~;30 1 
3302 
:1303 
:B{)4 
:'\305 
330t-
330-/ 
3;30A 
3309 
3310 
~311 
331<' 
214- CSHEAR 331~ 
215- CSH£A~ 3314 
-----<!u;=-CSFfE'""1OT -- 3315 
217- CSHE AR 33 I (, 
218- CSHEAk 3317 
-21 <r---CSHFAR 331H 
220- CSHEAR 331Q 
221- CSHEAR 332~ 
222- -CSRFJm - -33<:'1 
223- CSHEAR 3322 
224- CSH£AR 3323 
2 
------ns;;.--CSHFJIT 3324---
226- CSHLAR 332~ 
227- CSHFJR 3326 
--~2T2""S=-C'S.HE 1'11"3327 
229- CSHEAR 
230- CSHEAR 
-----Z:JT.;.. -CSREAR 
232- CSHEAR 
233- CSHE.A~ 
- -----nlJ""--CSHFAR 
235- CSHF AR 
3328 
332<) 
3330 
3331 
3332 
3333 
3334 
236- CSHEAR 3335 
----~ CSHeAR -""3336 
238- CSHEAR 3337 
239- CSHEAR 3338 
._- ---z-.ro-"--CSHtAR - 3339 
241- CSHE A,~ 
242- CSHE Af~ 
~3~-CSH':::Al'I 
244- CSHEA'" 
245- CSHE AR 
---- -e46=-CSHEAR 
247- CSHEAR 
3340 
~"341 
3342 
3_'43 
3344 
33115-
3346 
248- CSHEAQ 3347 
-ell9= CSHEAR -3348 
250- C$HEA~ 334~ 
AIO-6 
:11 0 t 
.1301 
3301 
3301 
~301 
3301 
'3301 
3301 
3301 
3301 
~301 
~301 
:1301 
.1301 
.~301 
3301 
3301 
:1301 
3301 
enOl 
3301 
330"1 
3301 
3301 
3301 
3301 
3301 
"3301 
3301 
3301 
'3301 
3301 
~301 
3301 
3301 
.'301 
3301 
T'IOI 
3338 
3338 
J338 
3338 
333A 
J3::'11'1 
_B3fO 
333"8 
3346 
3346 
334r; 
::'1346 
IIPR JL 24. 197/, 
"-Of.TEO 
3o:,bR 
:~o 17 
3021 
3011 
3017 
3121 
31 17 
311';' 
3113 
="?~1 
32 l7 
:>213 
3209 
3209 
33;>1 
3317 
3313 
3309 
33C~ 
330':> 
3421 
3417 
3413 
340<) 
3405 
34 ~1 
3521 
3'> 17 
351" 
3.,0<1 
3505 
3501 
3619 
31)17 
36 J3 
360<1 
3{~ (j~. 
3601 
3217 
3213 
3?OQ 
3417 
3413 
340<) 
340<; 
3_01 
3621 
3617 
361~ 
:'1609 
fl U L K 
:I,t-.I t=. 
.'HI;> 1 
~<12 1 
~H 17 
:'fl I 3 
::'I,,';> 1 
::.;> I 7 
3.' ).3 
.3209 
:'1321 
.1317 
~:"13 
:'<.'l0c) 
33~'> 
~.I\~ 1 
3417 
3413 
3409 
31105 
3401 
.l':>:? 1 
3517 
3513 
3509 
350'5 
3!',OJ 
3':>71 
::;<;67 
3(.13 
3609 
3"'05 
?6Cl 
3621 
3 ... 19 
3017 
3613 
3h09 
.~bO<; 
3~21 
3217 
~t213 
3421 
3417 
341 ::' 
3409 
3405 
3671 361", 
3663 
360:,9 
36211 
3022 
312..? 
:'IliA 
3 I III 
3222 
3218 
32111 
3210 
33 .. :? 
3:"1lfl 
3:'114 
3310 
3306 
3422 
3418 
34111 
3410 
34(lb 
3402 
3522 
3518 
3514 
3510 
3501; 
3502 
3 r)72 
3;6~ 
3614 
3610 
="606 
3602 
3622 
31>24 
3618 
3614 
3610 
3606 
3;>22 
3218 
3214 
3422 
341R 
3_14 
3410 
3406 
3672 
3668 
3664 
3660 
n A 1 A 
3'57" 
:~13 
:'\0 2? 
30IA 
~IR 
3122 
31 1 fI 
3114 
3t 14 
:J?22 
_i21R 
321·\ 
3210 
:i2 JO 
332.? 
3318 
:'.314 
3310 
'"306 
3301; 
342:? 
3'18 
3414 
~10 
3406 
3402 
:"'522 
3.1> UJ 
3514 
3510 
3506 
3502 
3624 
:y, 1 '3 
3614 
3610 
3600 
:1602 
321~ 
3214 
:l2 1 0 
34 til 
3414 
3410 
3406 
3402 
:'t52? 
.:if> 18 
3614 
~IO 
PAGE 10 
E C H n 
7 8 9 10 
PHI'S£: 1 'l:OI-n-J TEl? WI "'('Il 
I<f:VISICN 4/1/74 ~:COVFRS HALf" ."'-f'I-CTllt!:" 
~PR IL 24. 1974 "'AS TqAI>I 2/ 1/73 PAGt: II 
~ 0 R T 1: 0 ~ II L I( [) 
" 
T ". to C 1-1 (I 
CARD 
COUNr ,> ," 4 f> l> 7 B 9 10 
2'51- CSI-'f Af,I 3:<5fJ ~:<4n :06('1 31\,1 :.'1652 :lO02 
252- C5HE. At. :I: t,1 :-13 0 1 3~71 3r-?1 :'6 e'2 ,'<;7;> 
<:53- C5H": 110'-< 3::"~V :no I ~">t'-'7 ~i617 :.'It-IR 33f,~ 
256- EJ C.,. <- lNV .1 ?co. ~ ~ 1.-3 U: I G:~ 
25!'i- foE J~.' M,IIX 
256- CI~[)SEl Il 0 456 
1'57- (~l~ :'10 I., If>2.Cl -61.5.., 51.!: 
256- Gr! 1 i) 301~· l~ 2.0 -t.) .1:; ~ 110 9.0 
259- c,u I 'J 30;01 '70.7~' -6r.~b 51.5 
26('- (,R I .) 30C'~ 170.75 -61.51'1 49.0 
261- GR) I) :.'Ill::' lS3.37!-1 -5".046;'''1.5 
262- GR J fJ 3114 lC;~J. 37!" -!" .... 04t>7-41'1.44~7 
263- GR J!) 3117 16;:0.0 -'5~. 046-;-51.<; 
26"- IAI(y :Hli' 16~.l' -'1 .• ()6674~.4,,!1; 
26~;- CP) I) 3)21 17 ('.7'0> -::"4. ()41; 751 • Cj 
266- GJ< I D 31<>1' 17( •• 7!'1 -~' •• 04674B.44h7 
267- GR 1 fJ :tc~li9 14A.7!; -40.513451.5 
268- CoR) [) 321" 144.75 -4".!;1~44 7.8"}7!:., 
269- (j.I J ':) 321 :1 I!>J.:'>-'5 -4t)..~J3I)f)1 .5 
210- G>? I!) :~21" 1~ :~. :;7") -40 .', 1~4J17.897S 
271- GK 10 :~"17 1 t'·. 0 -46.~134~;1.'" 
272- GR lD 32 III 16~.O -46 • !, 1 3447 • f. <) 7~ 
273- GR ID 32~1 170.75 -'If ... '.'>1 3451 .!'> 
274- GRID 32<'2 170.75 -4«>.513447.1'1<) 'Pi 
<!7f,- GR 1 I) 330!'. 135.(\ -?e-7.QQ7~>"1 .5 
27b- ~lr) 3301> 13~,.O -3'.,.1:,9-/'547. C' 74:'4 
';.:77- GRID 3:"09 144.75 -37.997'551.S 
278- GRID 33JO 144.75 -37.997547.2743 
279- GRI!) 331 ~'\ 1!'3.37!:> -37.99755) .f> 
280- GKJCI 331 'I l'i~.37'" -YI .99754.., .27 .. :.; 
281- c;n 1 0 3317 162.0 -37. <)1}7";bl.5 
282- <i,RIf) 3:H~ l6? (1 -Z..,.q97547.2'4~ 
783- (.R J D :U2J 17['.-n -: • .,. ·)975f ... l .5 
284- GA ID 3322 170.75 -37.997!:,Jl7.271l3 
285- (.R) 0 3401 1?!:.5 -2':1.7 b 1.'5 
286- lOR) ('> 3402 12'r.:.~ -rq.7 4h.667? 
~87- c;n J r) ="405 13!:'.O -PC'). 7 5' .5 
288- GR I ') 340{, 1.~fJ. 1\ -~9.7 46.6672 
2R9- (,..R I () 3409 144.7~ -?'l.7 51.~ 
- Z90- (,,R II) 3410 )1\4.75 -2'1_ 7 4b.6672 
291- GR Ito' 3413 153.~75 -29.7 51.5 
292- GRID 34J4 153.37!) -2Y.7 46.6672 
293- GRJD 3417 J6~·. 0 ··?Q.7 ,.~ 1 .r. 
294- Gn 1 J) 3411' 162 • ., -7<1.7 /lo.b!>7? 
295- UHf) ~421 17(:. ,= -2~.7 !'l1.S 
'-296'" GRrD 34&', 170. 7~· -2q.7 46.6672 
297- GRID 3':>01 125.5 -2J.1 5J .5 
29"'- GIno ~502 125.5 -21. I 46.0378 
29Q- GR 1 [) 3'H'~' 13" •• 0 -? 1.1 51.5 
300- GRIO 3~OO 135.0 - 2 J • J 4b.037A 
Al0-7 
PHASE I~O~B1TER WINGU 
Rf'Vl!'.10N 4/1/74 XCOVE.RS HALF Ef'FFCTIVFr. 
APPIL 24. 1974 NASTRAN 2/ 1,73 
!'ORTED B U l K OAT A 
CARD 
COUNT 1 
::f0 t- ("oR 10 
:.:102- ffi 10 
30:1- GR 10 
'304- GRID 
305- G.'l10 
306- GR 10 
31)'7-" GR 1 () 
350'1 
351 (l 
3513 
3514 
3'517 
3518 
35?1 
308- GR I [) 352<> 
309- Gr< I 0 3567 
2 
-~-yO';;:-~O- - - 35f;~ -
311- GfiIO 
312- GRIO 
-30= GHIY 
314- GR 10 
315- GR 10 
--:no;;: - GoA 1 0-
3S71 
3~72 
3574 
3601 
3b02 
'3605 -
317- GRIO 3606 
318- GR I 0 3609 
'3'(,)';:-- GR Tn' - -- 36'1'0 
320- GRI!,) 3613 
321- GRID 3614 
- -3~--mJO----3617---
323- GRIO 361A 
324- GRID 3619 
--33--GIHO' -- -3621 
326- GRIO 3622 
327- GRIO 3624 0 
3 4 5 •• 6 
14/j.7"; -21.1 
144.7~ -?1.1 
IS~.?7t; -,1.1 
1<;3.375 -21.1 
.. " 1 .!l 
46.0~"'6 
!;.1.5 
46.0378 
51.5 162.0 
162.0 
170.75 
170.7~ 
162.0 
162.0 
170.75 
170.75 
165.25 
12O;.~ 
12~.5 
135.0 
135.0 
144.75 
144.75 
-c 1 .1 
-21.1 46.0318 
-21.1 51.5 
-21.1 "6.037P 
-17.425 51.5 
-17.425 45.71'>89 
-1'1.425 51.5 
-11.420; 4!>.1~89 
-17.425 q5.71'>R9 3000 
-13.75 !;)1.5 
-13.75 45.S 
-1~.75 51.5 
-13.75 
-13.75 
-13.1r:; 
153.3"'5 -1~.75 
10:.3.375 -1::l.7':> 
45.5 
51.5 
45.!) 
51.5 
45.5 
!;I.'S 
45.5 
51.5 
~1.5 
162.0 
11'>2.0 
165.25 
170.75 
-13.75 
-1;;.75 
-13.75 
-13.7<) 
17~.75 -13.75 45.5 
165.25 -13.75 
--3""Z'iS8- GRTtJ' - ----~51- - - - -- --' , ,- - 12-5.5' 
-12.5 
tt5.5 
51.5 
45.5 329- GRIll 3652 
330- GR I 0 365!> 
~:n=- GR'lO-- - 3b'56-- - -,--
332- GR 10 3659 
333- GR I 0 3660 
334- GR'JO '-~63--
335- GR J 0 3664 
336- GRID 
337 'GATO-
338- GRID 
339- GR It> 
340- -RI{Tr ---
341- MATI 
342- MATI 
343 MATI--
344- MAll 
345- MATI 
3667 
"366tr' 
3671 
3672 
-:3101) 
"~I 01 
3600 
'3601" 
36:!'1 
3632 
----ur.'5£'6 
5.25&b 
10.5&6 
10.5'&6-
10.~&b 
10.5&b 
346 !IIIAT. -- 3634" ---- -- 10'."5&6 
347- MATI 3729 10.5&6 
348- "AT! 373J 10.5&6 
125.5 
135.0 
135.0 
-12.5 
-)2.5 ' 
--I~ .5 
144.75 -J2.5 
144.75 -12.5 
'153.375 -12.5 
153.375 -12.5 
162.0 
162.0 
J7C.7S 
170.75 
-12.5 
~1".5 
-12.'> 
-12.5 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.~ 
349- MPC'--- - 3000-----·3567 -- -J--
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
1 .. 0 
-.5 350- &Io4C3567X 3617 
AlO-8 
51 .~; 
45.5 
51.5 
45.5 
51.5 
45.5 
51.5 
45.5· _ .. 
51.r; 
45.!; 
- .1 
.1 
0.0 
'0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
3517 -, . r -
E C H 0 
7 8 
456 
456 
PAGE 12 
9 10 
-- -ulC3567)( 
PHASE l~ORBITFR WINGe 
h~VISION 4/l/74 XCOVER5 HALF ~FrLCTIVEe 
APRIL ?~. 197~ PAGE 13 
s 0 p T £ () Eo U L K 0 A 1 
" 
F: C H 0 
CARl) 
COUNT 
'" 
.3 .. 4 5 t> 7 8 <) 10 
351- MPC 300(\ '3571 1.0 3521 t -.5 &MC3571X 
352- & .... C3571X 3621 1 -.~ 
353- fioIPC ,~OOO 3"'74 3 f·.7! .. 3!'61', .- -0.40139 &'4(:357'''' 
354-' &lIIC3574A .$S6A 3 -'.~85333572 2 -0.23719 &MC3574B 
355- &MC35748 3572 3 -3.;>4133 
35b- fioIPC 3()00 361q 2 € • 7!'~ 3617 2 -5.5 LM3619Y 
357- &M3{;IQy ,'1621 2 -.3.<'5 
:i58- PAR."'" G~OPNT t.J 
359- PARAM ~!I40[)E I 
360- PARAM TPCnoy 
361- PARA": JPN,t..ME W' NGPI 
.362- PARAM W1MASS .002":>86 
363- ' PRot) 3401 3600 .02<- .0016 
364- PROD :"=-L.O~ 3,,00 .031 .0016 
365- PROD 3
'
10':' 3f>OO .O~~" .00 It. 
366- PROD 3417 :1600 .o:!;- .0016 
367- PJ?QO 3427 '1600 .0.0 .0016 
368- PROD .3439 3600 .042' .0016 
~69- PROD .3451 3600 .04fo .00 t t' 
370- PROf) 34b3 :"600 .011'=1 .0 (11 fJ 
371- PROL) 3!",O I 3600 .100 .0 
372::'- PROD ~515 3600 .03 .0 
373- PROD 3527 ,3600 .2'" .0 
374- PROD ~')28 .,~~, "'60C .. I '5 .0 
375- PROD 360(1 3600 .001 
376- PROD 3601 ;'1601 .044 
377- pnol) 360~ ~1l1 .OBA 
37-8':'-- PAOO 3620 3601 .OQ2 - -, - ----~-
379- PROD 362 .. 3601 .096 
380- PROD 3627 3601 .048 
'3'8r- PROD '363'; 3601 .Of' .-~- --------
382- PROD 363f1 36(11 .1 t, 
~83- PRnn 3b50 3601 .06 
---"'39'4-- 'PSHEAR 310"1 :"101 .02 .0 .. -- _. -------
385- PSHEAR 3121 3100 .02 .0 
386- PSHEAR 3301 3100 .032 .0135 
-3BT"" PSHE A~ 3331:' 3100 .0 :"? .. 0 .-- ._- -~- - --
388- PSHEAR 3346 ~100 • J 2:;; .0 
389- SUPIJRl 3624 3 3651 )3 3652 123 3b55 13 
-~l)":- &WORT '365(, 123 3659 1?3 3660 f?3 3663 123' -----
391- SUPORl 3bb4 123 3667 123 3b68 123 3671 123 
392- StJPORT 3,,72 123 
-
-pmDATA -- .---
--------
_____ ._4 __ 
-.~-- --- --~ -- -- -- .. ~- -- .. --
Al0-9 
PHA!>c 1 :r.iJRl"1Et< WI NGO 
4/30/7. XCOVERS S~ .I-'Er~c...F:NT LFF.lI 
N PUT 
1 2 :'I 
,. (.HANG!:: HALF EFFI-(. TI Vf: 
/ 3-1 
/ 34.~ :i4R 
MATI 3101 8.92&6 
'"11 .icO 1 17.87&6 
MAl. 3631 ?9.42&6 
"'AT 1 .1h3? 21.0&6 
MAT 1 3634 22.05&6 
MAT 1 3729 12.b1&6 
"'All .'1731 21.0t:6 
FNDDA1A 
TOTAL COUNTIIP . 11 
AlO-IO 
MAY 
£3 U L K 
4 5 
COVER!=; TO 
.3 
.3 
.;;< 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.:3 
lB. 1974 
o " T A 
.. f> 
1:15 Pf;RCEN7 
.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
NASTRAN 2/ 1/73 PAGE 6 
DEC K E: C H 0 
7 8 . . 9 10 
Appendix A11 
PLOTS OF MEMBER DATA/PHASE 1 ANALYSIS: 
MODE L II WING 
-
-< 
)C 
is 
z 
IA.I 
I: 
< 
I· - ·--1 'L-.' 
-·-·.:..i------j---:~-~----fi-~ r-
.-.- ~-----;---:T 
- - : --.---.: -7 ---~ 
\ ______ ._--- j 1 
~l:'~ 
:- ·~~~t::~:~: 
~~'"--~'.~:-~ 
• - 1 •. , ,--. 
. .. '. --.. - .---
i-'~~~:-
L. ; .... j .... , 
--:1:- --. ," ::-;--
T .. 
•. I .;, I 
---- r---~-; 
1 
.;._-f-- C_ 
I 
I 
All-l 
II 
.. 
i .. ' .-~-l 
-:-:- ~_. __ ; _:_ _ ~~ __ 1 _~_ ! 
i ,l . 
-->--'-- -: -. -'-:-' -.-'--i---
r--
-~- r--
__ ._I_~._ .. -'----"i'-~_'_ 
: , 
, 
-- --~ L __ .. --'--+-_ 
.. 
"r~-!-::- : 
; --- ----.:.-.-~--.~.- -.. ~-
~~---'-: ~ . .:---: ':'-~-a~' 
_._---- --- _." -~ " 
l_ ,_. _ ::...-'- ... 
r-· .--:- ----. l_:_ .:_._. 
L~_. -~_~. t= - ... 
. -_ .. -j • 
;---. --o::-'-----=-,-
~=~ _,_.~: :--'--=--0.--_ ... --
. ~ . - ; 
~.:----:-. --h--~~-
, '. ,.:.. . 01- --i---'--
~.~~ .. -, .-'-.:,-:-.:=+.c. __ ~_. _+ 
'.--. ---,:-:'..:.." ... ~---,---,,--t ~-
r---":-~-t--:: -'-- t-!~--~-
~-c"j r ! 
-:----:-.. ----- ----1-- I • 
~.~c;~-~{~t-=-t~: 
t- .' . ~~ "'~-f-' ++ .. p. .. 
f-~'I' ,. , 
l_ ~_,_.j .. :.- i : .. __ i.....i....~ __ L 
I .. : . I .. I: I'" 1 ~. " t' ., 
t-::,n-l~I~lL --, 
I . ': I r- I .• ' ! i; ,.- -1' .. j ..=. -1-···+· .. ·F"7· 1-: 
______ . i _:. ,_. _; _::_" __ 1 __ '_'._._ 
All-2 
, '. - ,'- --I 
I 
i 
,-
§--
.. 
s 
s 
. 
.. 
-_._-'-
i --' --
; -~-
I 
., 
--+--
, 
_L_ 
I i . 
, 1 
___ .L.. ___ -' __ 
i· '1' I -~, --! .---r ---, ' , , 
----,--
I , 1 1 
'j _---'r--~ 
- ,-
__ --< ___ 1 
I· 
c. -I---f-~~' 
I I 
.' 
I ' 
--, -------
I - i 
I. 
- ... ' 
, . 
. ---~-----
t---
--+-- ---:..--
L __ 
! 
- .-. -- ---
, i t--- . 
.-----
- - 1 
.---
-----
, I 
, (-0':~ -------t-~ ... --
. r ! -
--_--0--._--
, : 
-. -' ~~ -.~~q 
o _: -._'- _ ' --..J 
. __ .c I 
-, -+{4+! 
~'~~i-'-~I-~'~-'<l'.'-- 'j 
-""'t 
- rt.' 
----~-
.,. 
I 
I 
All-3 
.. 
--,---:--~~ _____ I__ ~ ___ --y "-
---- --,--- --- '-----
T- j ::: : 
. +1 i_ t-- -J-
~-- ____ .'1· - --r------+---: ----'-
, ' 
.. -t - . ~- _1. 
- .----1---
I 
:- T 
-.~ --: -_. -' -- ..:---- -
--j -
- j :- .-- J -- - -
- --- --.---.-~-~-------~-
j--
.. ------;-.--~----
_L 
! 
, 
-1-
I r"- --T-- .-~----
I ' 
, 
.--------r----. 
----.-~.;.-
. - -------;_._----:---
A11-4 
( 
'T---~ 
1-
. , 
__ "_.---.l __ 
J ~'.,. r_ 
---. - ,.-----:--. ----
,-
-! ----- - - r---
.- L_: 
- ·-t-.-·-'--
r'· 
---+_ .. ---- ._-- -~-. ~-.-~- ---+-----
.... 
;t 
,II: 
.. 
-" !~ 
~~ 
" 
.. 
... .. i !:c 
a- • p 
" -~ ~II 
..... ... 
H I ... 
• 
• 
. 
t_ 
L __ 
, -----r----
" 
i-------
'----.-
'-------
, --
I 
, . 
,------- ---
[--
._----
-;-~_ ~.- t,~~- --;.-c- ---
L_:~_' __ .. _<_:--: 
I 
i 
i r-
1 
! 
r- ---;-:- -
! . 
L 
_ L 
_"":_--,---
L __ 
--.!----
L. ____ r--i . 
~'----~ 
--~---.....:--
---.:--.-----
----,---
r-
1 r 
-! 
_L--__ . 
l 
ci __ _ 
t -: 
----,-, -:--:-----, .... _c-_ ~--:J 
i -' 1=----:-'0_ 
~~-- --~~ ',- --.--
o - -t-";:- - :.. =:_~-;:~ 
- -
-1-1-
. - ~. "--
---
:--"!- -: 
--L-:_ -~--' , 
r _ , 
i 
.. i---". ~- ---:---
----!-~.:...~-
---f-~_. _ ._-.:.. 
All-5 
• 
I 
• 
I 
All-6 
Append ix A 12 
PLOTS OF SYMMETRIC AND ANTISYMMETRIC 
MODES/PHASE 1 ANALYSIS: 
MODEL II WING 
N 
.... 
'" >< 
c 
z 
W 
II-
II-
'" 
, 
j \' , , T".; ,-- " 'l: ::";'-"1 
;:.. -_'-''-_--' ---,' -' ---'..;.: ---'----,-- , -,' :j ~I~ C~,.: I 
1 i:; : : !' 
:++--, 
. 
___ 
k_~;', " _, , i'~ / "; , 
- - .----,--.:--. -' -', )- i-~~L·~-:~~~~i,:':: 
! 
• 
I 
i. 
.: 
A12-1 
• i .. ! . 
. - ... !--_ .. - ....... -
.: i 
j. 
! 
B ,. 
I 
! 
I 
• 
i 
A12-2 
.. 
I 
.: 
" 
-.- -, 
I 
.~.- - --. --,----·'--7--:---
-....:---.. - .---' -
, 
r--------- - ------
I 
i 
A12-3 
I 
• 
i 
• 
~- -r -- ._-
L 
. .,...-----_. 
i_ 
1 . 
. -.--:. --- ~-- -_._;----- -'!----
. ! - J ! : 
I I 
.. L ___ ~- _: __ 
i ;. ' 
.-.----. --- .-. 
, - -- ---.. ---.-. 
---,-----. 
r----
---.\:.- -: ----r. 
. _._----
____ .i-_' ___ . __ 
.~ r .... 
-. -i-' 
_.....;... __ '~~_._.--.. 
j 
:i---
J. ~_ 
'--'---.---.-"-:-- ! 
I __ i ---. f--
-'C: ____ I : 
'~--,' 
: ! I 
I -'-_; 
• I· '_. 
__ ~: ~-! --. __ ~;:~o _ :~_ 
-------, i 
--- - -: --+-'-. -i-'-~ 
---,--
..:..:-~-------, 
------ -. '"1 --'-...:...-,---,,-- ----.-
A12-4 
-:----
! 
L. __ 
. __ ._---
.. ~~-.-!. --:-.' 
.-----: 
; i 
---:- ---' _ .. -. 
, . 
:..-----'- -. 
I : 
./ 
--- _._---
---- ! . 
r o ,-
~ -.:: 
-- - ----:--'----
--t--·~ ----OJ -- - i. 
-'-...;....--.. 
~ .: ; 
.... ~ -,---: -:- --, 
i; .. _~ __ ._._ 
--1-1'-:---'---7::-'-:' _., - ~-: -
. i .-~ . -1 _u I 
Appendix A13 
SORTED BULK DATA/PHASE 1 ANALYSIS: 
MODEL II PAYLOAD 
.., 
-tOt 
>< 
C 
Z 
w 
~ 
~ 
tOt 
PHA~.l 
l~1-I1 't:I~ P/<YLlI,ool.!:>Y",M LA~1. 
APR IL 30. 1Y74 PAGL 2 
c ,. !:> f en" I R f) L U I' ( K t- C H (I 
1 I Tlt {II "I"1"'!>t 
<' !:>ur.. r I ILl: Ii Uk;;:' I[ R PAYLOAr' .5Y"M CASE 
3 "IL H-:O', " 1 
4 "",pc.,, 4"')1 
5 ',1-'<' It "bel 
b tlE'(,'''' !~UL., 
A13-1 
Pt,A::;f: 
l .... H11Lh "AYLlII\D.~.Y~'1'I (,ASl 
eliI-I> 
COliN' • 
1- '-,'At-! 
,"- (.t-\ A'~ 
;i- ("!.!AR 
1,- Clil\R 
~- ct)l\~ 
t>- C'il\l~ 
7- U\,\k 
tl- CoAi'< 
y- <':!I~~;~ 
4hfl.;) 
41't'.3 
41'64 
~UH~) 
4f'f1b 
"tH,'( 
'lUlU 
'If' f<9 
J 4tH. I 
14/-\t·2 
'''! •• I .. ~ 
4H8~ 
II,,8? 
""A,' 
~OA;' 
4hb~ 
AtI't'2 
'If"!? 
4ti8~ 
4'<81 
~f: 8~:'J 
-' 
l()_. Cll",M 2 
11- U44RH~ 
1<: - CUN:-42 
I~- (.'441:!t<3 
14- (flNM<1 
I!,- (.M4111:-11 
I b- Cl."~"'~ 
17- (.M4IH.t1 
14Ht-:" 111'83 
.. U • t'~ ... 
14t!t'4 ~1\f<4 
18- CO"'''''2 
19- t~U860 
1'0- U1JIIM? 
<11- (,>4461>7 
22- CON~'" 
.,~- &'''I4t1MI 
24- Ul"''''2 
25- (."'4SB<,I 
C:b- CllNIiI2 
<'1- f.",,48.,,0 
28- CONM2 
c'}- CON ..... 
30- t:I Cloi 
31- f.E 1<>1 
:.'12- <R 10 
33- CoRIO 
:'1-- C,R 10 
~t>- W 10 
~b- o:n 0 
~7- Gk 10 
38- GRID 
3Q- (",R 10 
40- GRID 
41- GRID 
42- \RIO 
43- GR 10 
4U.8~ 
14He:, 
4 .... ,~t; 
14 t<at, 
40.t<~ 
14t'£:7 
3-(.63 
14t't<8 
;.~. I b 
14f.!6Y 
3t. .... Eo 
14 "'VO 
, ~"'.?~ 
148'JI 
148~2 
I 
,.," x 
4f,BI 
4E8c 
4dj3 
4Ut'4 
4f1B!:> 
4S!"t. 
4887 
4hel:! 
"'BS,} 
4~o;,() 
4c'H 
4892 
44- "4A 11 48132 
4~- MPC 4b91 
46- 1 .. "148811'-)0. 
47- "fOC 4E'91 
48- r4'C 4691 
49- MPc. 4e')1 
f>0- 1.f144 8 e9Fi 
A13-2 
41H17 
4f191 
<111'19;> 
(,IV 
o 
o 
(I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
10.5&0 
481"1 
488? 
4R82 
4ti64 
4f1all 
41:'ClI 
q~·e ... ~ 
4~ "'3 
.. ">ill 
4t<8~ 
~~~I' 
·H'S., 
·~IiPI· 
lib t\<) 
o 
o 
o 
(. 
o 
(I 
o 
o 
o 
II 
o 
n 
I\PR IL 30. 1974 
I.. 11 I- l' L K 
'1M13 
4t-84 
41:'fI~1 
<IIXl:oh 
'" US 7 
"hEll' 
4~8Q 
4"'lO 
.;>4 
• '(4 
.0 
.0 
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A13-3 
PHASE 1 
OR81JFR PAYLnAO.ANTI CASE 
CARD 
COUNT 
1 TITLE" PHASE 1 
MAY 2. 1974 
CAS E CON T R 0 L 
2 SUAllTLE • ORBITER PAYLOAO.ANTI CASE 
3 ~PC "4892 
4 SPC" 4882 
5 MEl HOD II 1 
6 BEC:.IN BULl< 
PAGE 2 
DEC K E C H a 
••• USER INFORMATION MESSAGE 207. BULK DATA NOT SORTED.XSORT WILL RE-DROER DECK. 
A13-4 
PHASE 1 
ORBITER PAYLOAD.ANT1 CASE 
CARD 
COUNT 
1-
2-
CBAR 
CRAR 
3- CBAI'! 
4- CRAR 
5- CflAR 
6- CAAR 
7- CB"R 
8- CAAI'! 
9- CON'I42 
2 
431'12 
41'8::0 
481'\4 
41'185 
4886 
4A87 
4AA8 
4809 
1481" 1 
141J82 
25.13 
4 'HI? 
4e82 
41'11'12 
4882 
"qP? 
41'11'12 
4882 
4f1B2 
481"1 
4382 
1481'13 481:13 
40.1'5 
14884 4HA4 
40.1:'5 
14885 4R8S 
44.08 
14886 4886 
40.85 
14887 6887 
37.63 
14888 4888 
38.16 
14889 48R9 
36.28 
14890 4890 
23.24 
14891 
14892 
1 
4891 
4892 
GIV 
(I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
~ORTf-D 
.. " 
4882 
4883 
41'\1'14 
481'\5 
4AR6 
4AR7 
41'11"8 
4889 
(\ 
o 
o 
o 
(I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
78.0 
7A .0 
87.5 
97.0 
106.5 
117.'; 
125.5 
135. CI 
143.25 
151.875 
151.875 
MAY 2. 1974 N"STR"N 2/ 1/73 PAGE 
B U L K 
4883 
41"84 
4AR!:> 
48'36 
48R7 
4RR~ 
4889 
4A<)0 
.24 
.74 
.n 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
1.47 
.17 
1.24 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
5 
.0 
-10.125 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.!' 
.CI 
.0 
.0 
.0 
OAT II 
/) 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
4 
7 
E C H 0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
456 
1 
1 
9 
1.0-4 
10 
&M48~2 
&1144883 
&1144884 
&M4885 
&1144886 
&M4887 
&M4S88 
&1144889 
&M4890 
&EIGI 
3 
10- CONM2 
11- &.Il0l4882 
12- CONIIoI2 
13- &Il0l4863 
14- CONM2 
15- &'''44884 
16- ('.oNM2 
17- &,Il0l4881) 
18- CONM2 
19- &M4RAo 
20- CONM2 
21- &"'14887 
22- roN"'2 
23- & ... 4A88 
24- CONM2 
25- &"'4889 
26- CONM2 
27- &"14890 
28- CONM2 
29- CONM2 
30- EJGR 
31- &EIGI 
32- GRID 
33- GRID 
34- GRID 
35- GR 10 
36- GRID 
37- SUD 
38- GRID 
39- GRID 
40- (,R I 0 
41- C..RID 
42- GRID 
43- GRID 
44- "'''Tl 
45- MPC 
MAX 
4881 
4882 
4883 
4884 
4885 
4886 
4887 
41"1:18 
4889 
4890 
4891 
4892 
4882 
4892 
(I 151.875 .0 
!51.933 
62.5 
62.5 
62.5 
62.5 
62.5 
62.5 
62.5 
62.5 
62.5 
56.7 
51.5 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
456 
456 
46- &M48A2MX 
47- MPC 4892 
48- MPc 4892 
49- &M4890FY 
50- MPC 4892 
10."&6 
48e2 
41'\R::> 
4889 
4890 
4892 
4890 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
.3 
1.0 
.09463 
.1 
4881 
1.0 4891 
1.0 
-1.0 
1.0 
4891 
4891 
2 -.09463 
.09877 
-1.08642 
.09877 
&M4882MX 
&M4890FY 
A13-5 
PHAse I 
ORBitER PAYLOAD.A"'T I CASE 
MAV 2. 1974 NASTRAN 2/ 1/73 PAGE .. 
S o R T F D B U L K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT . 2 3 4 'i 
" 
7 8 9 10 
51- MPC 4892 4891 1.0 4890 -t.O &M4891FX 
52- &""469IFX 4R90 6 -10.125 
53- MPC 4892 4891 2 1.0 4891 3 -.51358 &M4891FY 
54- &M4891FV 459? 2 -1.0 
55- PARAM COUPM .... SSI 
56- PARA"" GRDPNT 0 
57- P.RAM RMODE 1 
58- PARA ... TPCOPV 
59- PAR .... TPN .... ME P .... VAPI 
60- P .... R.", .TMASS .002588 
61- PBAR 4882 4882 5.775 21.87 23.23 31.00 .245 
62- PLOTEL 4891 4881 481012 
63- PLOTEL 4892 4889 4892 
64- PLOTEL 4893 4890 4892 
65- PLOTEL 4894 4890 4891 
66- SPC 4882 4881 13 4892 13 
67- SPCI 4882 135 4882 THRU 4890 
68- SUPORT 4881 2 4891 3 4892 2 
ENDO.TA 
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PLOTS OF SYMME"fR'IC ANO ANTISYMM ETR IC 
MODES/PHASE 1 ANALYSIS: 
MODEL IT PAYLOAD 
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Appendix A 15 
SORTED BULK DATA/PHASE 1 ANALYSIS: 
MODEL II CARGO DOORS 
'" 
-4: 
)( 
Ci 
z 
~ 
~ 
PHASE l~ORBITEq OOORS.SYM CASED 
R~VJSJON 3/6/74 ~ADDFD STRAPSb 
APR lL NASTlUU ?/ 1/7: 
CAS E C (1 N T R ft L 
CARD 
COUNT 
I 
? 
TITLE II PHASE l"ORPITE~ r)(1{'I«S.SYM CAStu 
SUHTITLF ~ R~VISION 3/6/74 ~Ann~O STR~PSU 
3 ECHO. BOTH 
4 114 PC II 4000 
5 SPC. 4001 
6 METHOD. 2 
7 BEGIN BULK 
/) E C K 
'. 
~AGf 2 
A15-1 
PHASE I%ORBITER OOORS.SYM CASEn 
REVISION 3/6/74 XAOOEO STRAPSO 
A PR I L 16. J a 7" 
N P IJ T fI U L K OAT A 
2 3 4 .. 5 b 
NI\STlHIN 2/ 1/73 PAGE 3 
o F (. K L C H n 
7 10 
S 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
CONVERT ORIGINAL SVM .Ol(lRS TO H~V1SrO SYM.OOOH~ 
-----
2 
37 
209 
225 
235 
245 
259 
261 
272 
274 
276 
218 
292 
294 
/ 30~ 
52 
216 
270 
303 
___ !...- ___ .. _ _ ~~T ____ _ 
/ 309 
/ 311 
/ 325 
/ 339 
/ 349 
/ 373 
---
/ 375 
/ 386 
/ 390 
-----------
. ----_ .. - _ .. - -. 
/ 402 
/ 408 
/ 417 
--------------- -. 
388 
391 
404 
410 
ASET 1 13 4034 
CQO~EM2 4109 4101 
. __ 5~1?~EM2_~~~0. ___ ~_I~I 
CQO~E~2 4111 4101 
caO~EM2 4112 4101 
CQO~E~2 4121 4101 
- - -----
CQOMEM2 4122 4101 
CQOMEM2 4123 4101 
CQOMEM2 4124 
. - .. __ .- ... -------. 
EIGR 2 
&EIGI ~A)( 
____ GRIO _____ ~_QC?? 
GRID 4019 
GRID 4029 
GRID 4049 
4101 
GIV 
0 
-- --_. 
-0 
{\ 
0 
------. --------GRID 4051 
GRID 4053 
GRID 4055 
GRIO---4"051 
GRJD 
GRID 
Al5-2 
4069 
4071 
0 
0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
4064 
4051 
4053 
4055 
4057 
4101 
... - -----" -
4103 
4105 
4107 
64.0 
64.0 
78.0 
93.28 
---.. -.. 
93.28 
93.28 
93.28 
93.28 
102.12 
107.92 
.-- --.. ---- - _. --
4114 41 !i4 
40")3 4073 4071 o. 
4055 40-'''> 4073 o. 
..-----. 
4057 4077 407"> o. 
4049 4079 4077 o. 
4103 41?3 4121 o • 
- -~------.-
4105 4J25 4123 o. 
4107 4127 412"> o. 
4099 4129 4127 o • 
15 r .0-4 &EIGI 
-12.5 62.81 0 456 
- -_. 
----------
-12.5 62.81 0 4 
-12.5 62.81 (\ 4 
-1:?5 6:?~1 0 4 
.. -------. 0.0 75.0 0 456 
-4. 7~35 74.0485 0 456 
-8.e:!e9 71.338Q 0 456 
- ... -
-.-.-----.-
---
-11.548<; 61.2~35 0 456 
-12.5 6:?81 0 4 
0.0 7<; •• 0 /) 456 
PHAS~ lllOReH·_EJL . .Q!l~S. SYI\4 I:A SE P 
REVISION 3/6/74 _ADDED SlRAPSP 
APRIL 16. 1974 
N PUT B U L I( !) A T A 
GRID 
.GR!Q 
GRID 
GRID 
__ ~!!l __ 
GRID 
GRID 
§R.JP 
GRID 
GRID 
GRID 
-------
GRID 
GRID 
GRlD 
2 
4073 
4075 
4077 
4079 
~099 
4101 
4103 
41C?5 
4107 
4119 
4121. 
4123 
4125 
4127 
GRID 4129 
GRID .4149 
_~ I.Q... ____ ~ ~!'>_~ ___ _ 
GRID 
PBAR 
SPC 
-------SPC 
4179 
4381 
4001 
4001 
:!I 
o 
o 
(\ 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
4100 
4041 
4071 
SPC 4001 40.91 
SPC 4001 41?1 
-------- ---.-------.-
SPC 4002 
SPC 4002 
SPC 4002 
-------------- -- --- - --
SPC 4002 
4-OSI 
4071 
4101 
4121 
SUPORT 
C8AR 
4-034- 3 
4391 4391 
---------
-------
CBAR 
CBAR 
4392 4391 
4393 4391 
CBAR 4394 
-------------- --- -"-
GRID 4032 
GRID 4034 
4391 
o 
o 
_-cGR=..I::..O=--___ 4_0_6_2 _____ I!. 
GRID 4-064 0 
GRID 4112 0 
GRID 4152 
GR 10 4154 
____ ~~ _____ ~OO_O 
£4032x 
MPC 
MPC 
&4062X 
____ MPC _______ ~~O!> __ 
MPC 
IOPC 
&4112X 
- _. __ ._- -- ---- .-
4000 
4000 
o 
o 
o 
4032 
4029 
4032 
4032 
4062 
4069 
4062 
4062 
4112 
4119 
'I 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
122.56 
122.5" 
122.56 
1:?2."i6 
122.56 
129.0 
137.2 
137.2 
6 
-~.7lE'I'> 74.0485 
-1'l.!,:'I3~ 71.33~q 
-11.5485 67.2f>:'!'5 
-12.5 ~2.Rl 
-12.5 62.81 
0.0 7!',.0 
-4.71"35 74.048.., 
-8.e3~9 71.3369 
-11.5465 67.2835 
-1;>.5 62.81 
0.0 75.0 
-4.7R:i5 74.0435 
137.2 -R.83A9 71.33PQ 
137.2 -ll.54AS 67.2R3~ 
137.2 -12.~ 62.81 
153.375 -12.5 62.81 
166.5 
166.'> 
.056 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4154 
4032 
4062 
4112 
4152 
78.0 
78.0 
102.12 
102.12 
129.0 
129.0 
-12.5 
-12.5 
.006 
13 
4034 
4064 
4114 
4154 
-12.5 
-12.5 
-12.5 
-12.5 
-12.5 
-12.5 
153.375 -12.5 
153.375 -12.5 
1 1.0 
~ -.29 
3 1.0 
5 1.0 
5 
3 
5 
1 
5 
1.0 
-.29 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
-.29 
62."1 
62.IU 
.004 
40">. 
4081 
4101 
4131 
40'>1 
40"1 
4101 
4121 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
63.10 
62.00 
63.10 
62.00 
63.10 
62.00 
63.10 
62.00 
4029 
4029 
4029 
4069 
4069 
4069 
4119 
NASTIlAlII 2/ 1.173 PAGf: 
<' 
.2 
2 
<' 
3 
3 
3 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
(I 
7 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
3 
5 
I 
3 
5 
1 
c.: C H n 
456 
40:;6 
456 
'I 
4 
456 
456 
4.,6 
456 
4 
40;6 
1\56 
456 
456 
" 4 
8 
4 
456 
0.0 
.0 
.0 1 
.0 
.0 
246 
246 
1 
1 
<I 
-!~~ -------------
246 
246 
246 
246 
246 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-t.o 
-1.0 
-1.0 
10 
&4-03=2.:,:)(,-__ 
&40(2)( 
&4112X 
- _. -- --------------
A15-3 ' 
PHASE l~ORRIT~R DOORS.5YM CASED 
REVISION 3/6/74 ~ADDED STRAPSu 
N P U T 
.. 2 3 
MPC 4000 411<' 
MPC 4000 4112 
!oPe 4000 415? 
&4152X 4149 
MPC 4000 41'><' 
/oPC 4000 4152 
PeAR 4391 4100 
&'STI 
&ST2 1.0 
ENDDATA 
TOTAL COUNT" 110 
APQIL 
B U L K ') 
4 !:> 
3 1.0 
~ 1.0 
1 1.0 
"> -.2Q 
3 1.0 
"> 1 • 0 
.035 
16 • lQ?1l 
A 1 A D !~ 
6 
4 J 1 q 3 
4119 5 
414'4 1 
4149 ~ 
4149 c; 
• on? 
"dIS TlllIN 2/ 
C K F- e H 
7 R 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
0.0 
1/73 
n 
() 
PAGE 
10 
l.4152X 
&5T1 
~C;T? 
••• USER INFORMATIO~ MESSAGE 207. BUL~ DATA NOT 5ORTED.xSORT wILL RC-ORDf.R DF~. 
Al5-4 
PHASE I%ORBITER OOORS.SY~ CASf.D 
REVISION 3/6/74 XADDED 5TRAP5D 
CARD 
COUNT • 
1- ASET I 
2- ASETI 
3- A5ET 1 
4- &A5Tl 
5- BARDR 
6- CBAR 
7- CBAR 
8- CBAR 
9- CBAR 
10- CBAR 
11- CBAR 
12- CBAR 
13- CBAR 
14- CBAR 
15- CBAR 
16- CBAR 
17- CBA~. 
18- CBAR 
3 
13 
23 
2 
4180 
4381 
4382 
4383 
4384 
4385 
4386 
4387 
4388 
4389 
4391 
439:.? 
439:) 
4394 
19- CDR02R 4015 
20- &C54015 200.0 
21- CODMEM2 4101 
22- CODMEM2 4102 
23- CODMEM2 4103 
24- COOMEM2 4104 
25- COOMEM2 4105 
26- COOMEM2 4106 
27- COOMEM2 4107 
28- COOMEM2 4108 
29- COOMEM2 4109 
30- CODMEM2 4110 
31- CODMEM2 4111 
32- CODMEM2 4112 
33- COOMEM2 4117 
34- COOMEM2 4118 
35-_ CODMEM2 4119 
36- COOA<lEM2 4120 
37- COD~EM2 4121 
38- COD~EM~ 4122 
39- COOMEM2 4123 
40- COOMEM2 4124 
41- COOME~2 4129 
42- COOMEM2 4130 
43- COOMEM2 4131 
44- COOMEM2 4132 
45- COOMEM2 4133 
46- CQOME"'2 4134 
47- CQOMEM2 4135 
48- COOMEM? 4136 
49- CROD 
50- CROO 
4001 
4002 
SORTE,) 
4002 
4034 
4176 
4381 
4391 
4391 
4391 
4391 
o 
3 
0.0 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
.HOI 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4J OJ 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4101 
4001 
4001 
4 
4172 
4064 
4004 
4019 
4()29 
4049 
40f>9 
4079 
4099 
4119 
412<) 
414Q 
11032 
40"2 
4112 
41 '>2 
64.0 
62.5 
4011 
4013 
4015 
4017 
4031 
4033 
403'> 
4037 
4051 
405;:1 
40<;0:; 
40!;7 
4081 
40e3 
40~5 
40P7 
4101 
4103 
41nc; 
4107 
4131 
4133 
4135 
4137 
4151 
41~3 
4155 
415-' 
4001 
4003 
l-l U L K OAT A 
40<'4 
4040 
40(}9 
4079 
40~,) 
4 II Y 
4179 
4149 
4169 
6034 
" 0F;4 
4114 
4154 
.0 
4013 
4(115 
4017 
AOl9 
4(,33 
4035 
40"37 
4029 
4053 
4()"j5 
4{J<;7 
4049 
40a3 
4013~ 
4013 7 
4079 
4103 
4105 
4107 
409~ 
4133 
4135 
41:)7 
4129 
4153 
4 I';!; 
4n.7 
4149 
4003 
4005 
4154 
4008 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
6?~ 
4023 
402~, 
40<->7 
~029 
4063 
4045 
4047 
4049 
40-'3 
407!> 
4077 
407Q 
4093 
40ge; 
40Q7 
4099 
417::< 
412~. 
41?7 
41?<) 
4143 
4145 
4J47 
4149 
4163 
4165 
41t:7 
4169 
4041 
4042 
"010 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
100 
1.0 
M.O 
4021 
4023 
4025 
4027 
4041 
4043 
404f> 
4047 
4071 
4073 
6075 
4077 
4001 
4093 
4095 
"097 
4121 
4123 
4125 
4127 
"141 
414~ 
4145 
4147 
4161 
41b3 
4165 
4167 
4001 
4001 
7 
I-'AGE 6 
E C H fI 
8 10 
417R 4174 
.1) 
.0 
.0 1 
.0 1 
.0 
-".a3~y 71.33R~ &CS401~ 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
o.n 
0.0 
0.0 
4011 
41)13 
A15-5 
PHASE l~ORflJ TER DOOHS.SYM CASED 
R~V'S'ON 3/0/74 XADDED STRAPSO 
(A~D 
COUNT 
51- (ROO 
52- moo 
53- CI~OD 
54- (ROD 
55- (ROD 
56- (ROD 
57- CROD 
58- (;qOO 
59- (ROO 
60- (ROD 
61- (ROD 
62- CROD 
63- CROO 
64- (;qOO 
65- (ROD 
66- (ROO 
67- (ROO 
68- CROD 
69- CROO 
70- (;qOO 
71- CROO 
72- CROO 
73- (ROD 
74- eROO 
75- CROO 
76- eROD 
77:': eROO 
78- CROO 
CROO 79-
---- - .. -
80- eROO 
4003 
4004 
4005 
4006 
4007 
4008 
4009 
4010 
4011 
4012 
4013 
4014 
40i5 
4016 
40J7 
4018 
4019 
4020 
4021 
4022 
4023 
4024 
4025 
4026 
4027 
4028 
4029 
4030 
4031 
4032 
81- CROO 4081 
82- eROO 4082 
--, ib- - eROD 4083 
84- CROO 4084 
___ 85=- (R~~ ___ 4085 
86- eROO 
87- (ROO 
88- eROO 
89- eROO 
90- (;qOO 
_!?~:-:: CROO 
92- eROO 
93- eROO 
94-
95-
96-
97-
9E1-
99-
100-
CROO 
CROO 
OWO 
eROO 
CROO 
eROO 
(;qOO 
A15-6 
4086 
4067 
4088 
4145 
4146 
4147 
4146 
4149 
4150 
415J 
4152 
4161 
4162 
4163 
4164 
2 
4001 
4001 
41) 01 
4001 
400J 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
400J 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
400J 
4001 
4001 
4081 
4081 
4081 
4081 
40tH 
40lH 
4081 
4081 
4145 
414'5 
4145 
4145 
4145 
4145 
4145 
'U 40; 
4145 
4145 
4145 
4145 
400"> 
4007 
4021 
40;>3 
4025 
4027 
4041 
4043 
4045 
4047 
4071 
4073 
407"> 
4077 
4091 
4093 
40,}!,> 
4097 
·H21 
4123 
412'i 
4127 
4141 
4143 
4145 
4147 
4J6J 
4163 
4165 
411)7 
4002 
4004 
4006 
4008 
4162 
4164 
4166 
416A 
4022 
4074 
4026 
402R 
4042 
4044 
4046 
4048 
4122 
4124 
4126 
.0.1214 
AP,J IL 11>. 1074 
n " L K 
400" 
• (.()<) 
4n23 
402" 
402-' 
4029 
404::-
404" 
4047 
4049 
40'/3 
~U·f~' 
4077 
4079 
409" 
400 S 
4097 
40~fq 
41?::-
4J25 
4127 
412'} 
414" 
414S 
4147 
414Q 
4JI'>3 
411'>!; 
4167 
'lIto'} 
4004 
4006 
11008 
4010 
1;164 
4J66 
4J68 
4170 
4024 
-01'6 
'1028 
4030 
110_4 
4046 
_048 
4050 
4124 
412b 
4128 
4130 
"(I II " 
iI "114 
404'; 
404(. 
I, Oil 7 
"04k 
404" 
4 Or,r· 
4051 
4052 
4 O~)3 
40">4 
40"ib 
40!;(-' 
40'01 
40..,H 
405'" 
4060 
40F>1 
11062 
40b3 
4064 
'lOb!' 
40(,6 
~067 
401'>!:. 
4060;-
4070 
4071 
41)72 
409J 
4092 
409::-
4094 
4045 
4046 
4097 
409f1 
4153 
4 J '54 
4155 
4156 
4157 
41">8 
41~') 
4160 
416'3 
4166 
4167 
416" 
r, A T A 
f. 
hon 1 
.. 001 
1,00\ 
'If) 0 I 
400 I 
11001 
4001 
M\ 0 1 
4001 
4'\ 01 
1'001 
"o01 
I.OOJ 
4001 
.. 00 J 
11001 
40!' J 
400J 
4001 
"001 
4001 
,,001 
11001 
4001 
1,001 
'1001 
40 f\ 1 
'lOOt 
4001 
LtO OJ 
'lOR 1 
40Rl 
4081 
'lOR 1 
4081 
'<ORI 
'lOBI 
4081 
4145 
1114') 
4145 
4145 
41'15 
4145 
4145 
A145 
4145 
1,145 
11145 
4145 
7 
F ( H (J 
1\0lC 
401' 
40"1 
60::<3 
1102'S 
40::<7 
4 or. 1 
IIO">:! 
4055 
4n';7 
40<11 
40 Il::" 
40P" 
40R7 
4101 
410::< 
410" 
4107 
41 :q 
41 :'I:'. 
4 1 :~5 
41:'17 
4151 
4153 
41">'" 
4157 
4171 
_ r 7:~ 
4175 
4177 
4012 
4014 
4016 
_013 
4172 
4174 
417F> 
4178 
4072 
_074 
4076 
4078 
4092 
4094 
4096 
4098 
4142 
4144 
4146 
4148 
4017 
4Cd 9 
40:'13 
4n~,,> 
40::<7 
4 (1(>0 
4('·53 
40C:7 
4n4\q 
4('''13 
4 (.f\". 
4087 
4("'7<:1 
410", 
4105 
4107 
1\ (Hl<;l 
41:'1"' 
4J3~ 
4137 
4129 
4J5:'1 
41~'" 
41">7 
4149 
417~ 
417t 
4177 
4179 
4"14 
401b 
'lOll' 
4(\20 
'1174 
4 J 76 
AI 17P. 
41RO 
4074 
4076 
4078 
_Of\(\ 
409'1 
4096 
4098 
4JOO 
411\4 
4146 
4141'1 
41 !'>O 
7 
JO 
PHASE IXORBITER OOORS.SYM CASEb 
R~VJSI0N 3/6/74 ~ADOEO STRAPSa 
C/l.RO 
COUNT. 
101- CRDO 
102- CROO 
103- eRDO 
104- CROO 
105- CROO 
106- CROD 
107- CRDO 
108- CROO 
109- eROO 
1l0- eROO 
111- CROO 
112- CROO 
113- CROO 
114- eROO 
115- CROO 
116- CROD 
__ ~ 17.- CROO 
118- CROO 
119- eROO 
120- CROO 
-- --- -
121- eROO 
122- eROO 
123- CROO 
124- CROO 
125- CROO 
126- CROO 
---12-7:':' eROO 
128- CROO 
. __ g9- .CR9D 
130- CROO 
131- eROO 
.!_32- ~ROO 
133- CROO 
134- CROO 
135- CROO 
136- CROO 
137- CROO 
... _pa- ~OO __ 
139- CROD 
4301 
4302 
4303 
4304 
4300; 
4306 
4307 
4308 
4309 
4310 
4311 
4312 
4313 
4314 
4315 
4316 
4317 
4318 
"319 
4320 
4321 
4322 
4323 
4324 
4325 
4326 
4327 
4328 
4329 
4330 
4331 
4332 
4333 
4334 
4336 
4337 
4338 
4339 
140- CROD 4340 
___ ..!! 1-_f~~ ~R ~_2 0 ~ 
142- CSHEAR 
143- CSHEAR 
. __ 2..~==---~H~_AR 
145- CSHEAR 
146- CSHEAR 
____ 147-_CSHEAR 
148- CSHEAR 
4202 
4203 
4204 
4205 
4206 
4207 
4208 
149- CSHEAR 4209 
___ ~:-_ C.St!~ A~ 421 0 
2 
SORTFD 
::I 
4301 
4302 
4302 
4302 
4301 
4301 
4302 
4302 
4.302 
4:302 
4301 
4302 
4302 
4302 
4302 
4301 
4302 
4302 
4302 
4302 
4301 
4302 
4302 
430? 
4302 
4301 
4302 
4302 
4302 
4302 
430t 
4302 
4302 
4302 
4301 
4302 
4302 
4302 
4301 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
"201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4 
4001 
400:'1 
4005 
4007 
4009 
4021 
4023 
4025 
4027 
4029 
4041 
4043 
4045 
4047 
404Q 
4071 
4073 
407<; 
4077 
4079 
4091 
4093 
4095 
4097 
4099 
4121 
4123 
4125 
4127 
4129 
4141 
4143 
4145 
4147 
4149 
4161 
4163 
416'5 
4167 
4169 
4001 
4003 
4005 
4007 
4021 
4023 
40<'5 
4027 
4041 
4043 
~'.C;TR/It~ c/ 1/73 
H U L I( D A 1 1\ 
qC02 
4004 
4006 
4008 
4C10 
4022 
40?4 
4Cc-6 
402H 
4030 
4042 
4044 
4046 
4048 
40'50 
4072 
4074 
407':> 
4078 
4080 
40')2 
4094 
4096 
409A 
4100 
412? 
41?4 
4126 
4128 
4130 
4142 
4144 
4146 
4148 
41'50 
4162 
41~4 
4166 
4168 
4170 
4003 
4005 
4007 
4009 
4023 
402':> 
4027 
4029 
4043 
4045 
n 
4:\41 
b 3'1 c' 
4343 
4344 
4345 
434t-
4'147 
4346 
4349 
4350 
4 "3" J 
4352 
43~3 
4354 
4355 
4356 
4357 
435F. 
43'59 
4360 
43bJ 
4~62 
436.3 
4364 
4365 
436~ 
4367 
436~ 
4369 
4370 
4371 
4372 
4373 
4374 
4004 
4006 
400A 
4010 
4024 
4021'> 
4028 
4030 
4044 
4046 
'-2'(\ 1 
4'302 
4:'102 
4:'102 
4301 
4;' I) 1 
4302 
4302 
4~02' 
4:'1tll 
430~ 
43n~ 
4302 
4:'101 
430? 
4302 
4302 
4301 
43()2 
11;'02 
4302 
4301 
4302 
4302 
4302 
'1301 
4302 
4302 
4302 
4301 
4302 
4302 
4302 
4301 
400? 
4004 
4006 
40013 
4022 
4024 
4026 
4028 
4042 
4044 
7 
f- C H 0 
A 
4011 
4013 
401~ 
4017 
401') 
40:11 
4n?.:! 
403~. 
4037 
'1051 
40<;3 
4055 
40'37 
40Al 
4083 
40R5 
40ln 
4101 
4103 
4105 
4107 
4131 
4133 
413<; 
4137 
415\ 
4153 
4155 
4157 
4171 
4173 
4t7"i 
4177 
4179 
PAGr 
401;' 
4~14 
401~ 
4018 
40~n 
4022 
4"?4 
4026 
402f1 
4042 
4044 
4046 
404A 
4072 
4074 
4076 
407R 
4092 
4094-
4096 
40QA 
4122 
4124-
4126 
41?B 
414? 
4144-
4146 
414" 
4172 
4174 
4176 
4178 
41RO 
1 0 
A15-7 
PHASE I~ORBITER DOOR5.SYM CASED 
HFVISJON 3/6/74 ~ADDEO STHAP~D 
APQJL I~. 1974 
~ n r~ T F 0 9 U l I( IJ II ~ A 
CARD 
cnUNT 
151- C~~I£AR 
152- CSHF AH 
153- CSHEAR 
154- CSHFAR 
155- CSH£AR 
156- CSH£AR 
157- CSt!£ AR 
15'3- CSHE AR 
159- CSHF.:AR 
100- CSHEAR 
161- CSHEAR 
162- CSHE AR 
103- CSHEAR 
164- CSHE AR 
165- CSHt::AR 
166- CSHEAR 
167- CSHEAR 
108- CSHE AR 
169- CSHEAR 
170- CSHEAR 
421 1 
4212 
4213 
4214 
4215 
42H, 
4217 
421(1 
4?19 
4220 
4221 
4222 
4223 
4224 
4225 
4226 
4227 
4228 
4229 
4230 
171- CSHEAR - 4231 
172- CSHE AR 4232 
173- CSHE AR 4241 
174- CSHEAR 
175- CSHEAR 
176- CSHE AR 
177~ CSHEAR 
178- CSHEAR 
179- CSHEAR 
180- CSHEAR 
181- CSHE AR 
182- CSHEAR 
183- CSHEAR 
184- CSHEAR 
_1f!S- _ CSHEAR 
186- CSI"fE AR 
187- CSHEAR 
188- CSHEAR 
189- CSHEAR 
190- CSHEAR 
191- CSHEAR 
192- CSHEAR 
193- CSHEAR 
194- CSHEAR 
------ - -
195- CSHEAR 
196- CSHEAR 
197- CSHEAR 
4242 
4243 
4244 
4245 
4246 
4247 
4248 
4249 
4250 
4251 
4252 
4253 
4254 
4255 
4256 
4257 
4258 
4259 
4260 
4261 
4262 
4263 
4264 
4265 
198- CSHEAR 4266 
199- CSHEAR 4267 
200- CSHEAR 4268 
A15-8 
.3 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
420t 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4<'01 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4201 
4045 
4047 
4071 
4073 
4075 
4077 
40'11 
40<)3 
409"> 
40<)7-
4121 
4123 
412~ 
4127 
4t41 
414:i 
"14~ 
4t47 
"lbl 
4163 
4160:; 
41~7 
4011 
4013 
4015 
4017 
4031 
4033 
4035 
4037 
4051 
40!'>3 
4055 
4057 
4081 
40R3 
4085 
"OA7 
4101 
4103 
4105 
4107 
4131 
4133 
4135 
4137 
4151 
4153 
4155 
4157 
4 
4047 
4 ()4 c. 
4073 
407" 
4077 
407'1 
4093 
404<-
40",7 
40QQ 
4123 
4t25 
4127 
4129 
4143 
414~~ 
If 14-' 
4'4<) 
4163 
"If>'> 
4167 
410Q 
,,013 
4015 
4017 
401." 
40~:i 
4035 
4037 
4029 
4053 
4055 
4057 
4C49 
4083 
4085 
4087 
4079 
4103 
4105 
4107 
4099 
4133 
4135 
4137 
4129 
4153 
4155 
4157 
4149 
404f· 
t.O r C' 
4074 
407t 
4071'1 
40AO 
40r~4 
40 .. 1. 
40llA 
4100 
412" 
4126 
412H 
41::'0 
41AII 
414t> 
414A 
4 I r,{J 
" 11>4 
41hh 
4 I ~'l 
4170 
4014 
401" 
40lH 
4020 
4024 
4021, 
40211 
4030 
4044 
40"6 
40411 
40'50 
4074 
407f> 
407H 
4080 
4094 
4096 
4098 
4100 
4124 
41<''' 
4128 
4130 
4144-
4146 
"141'1 
4150 
40 II f-
404Q 
"07? I." 74 
"071> 
407A 
40"2 
110<14 
·,OQ" 
40 fJ R 
11122 
'1124 
41?'" 
~12H 
'114;:> 
4144 
414f> 
"14H 
41";:> 
41f>4 
41#)b 
4tf>A 
4012 
110 t4 
40lb 
401A 
4il2? 
4024 
402" 
402A 
4042 
4044 
4046 
4-048 
4072 
4074 
4076 
4071'1 
4-092 
4094 
4096 
40QQ 
4122 
4124 
4126 
4128 
4142 
4144 
4146 
414'3 
" 
': (" H II 
7 p J 0 
PHASE J%ORBITER DOORS.5YH CA5ED 
REVISION 3/6/74 %AOOEO STRAPSD 
CARD 
COUNT • 
201- CSHEAR 
202- CSHEAR 
203- CSHEAR 
204- CSHEAR 
20')- EIGR 
206- &EJGl 
207- GHO 
208- ffi I 0 
209- GRID 
210- GRID 
211- GR 10 
212- GRID 
213- GRID 
214- <:RID 
215- GRID 
216- GRID 
217- GRID 
2J8- GRID 
219- GRID 
220- GRID 
-- - ---
221- GRID 
222- GR 10 
223- GRID 
224- GRID 
225- GRID· 
226- GRID 
227- GR fD 
228- GRID 
229":' GRID 
230- GRID 
231- GRID 
232- GRID 
233- GRID 
234- GRID 
_~3_5_-: GR I 0 
236- GRID 
237- GRID 
238- GR 10 
239- GRID 
240- GRJD 
2~1.:: GRID 
242- GRID 
243- GRID 
244- GRID 
245- GRID 
246- GR JO 
?47~ GUO 
248- GR 10 
249- GRID 
_ .??O-: GRID 
4269 
4270 
4271 
4272 
? 
MAX 
4001 
4002 
4003 
4004 
4005 
400f 
4007 
4008 
4009 
4010 
4011 
401? 
4013 
4014 
4015 
4016 
4017 
4018 
4019 
4020 
4021 
4022 
4023 
4024 
4025 
4026 
4027 
4028 
4029 
4030 
4031 
4032 
4033 
4034 
4035 
4037 
4041 
4042 
4043 
4044 
4045 
4046 
4047 
4048 
2 
4201 
4?01 
4201 
4201 
GIV 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
O' 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
n 
o 
o 
o 
o 
(, 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
s 0 R 1 E 0 
4171 
4173 
4175 
4177 
4 
64.1' 
64.0 
b4.0 
t4.0 
64 .0 
64.0 
64.(l 
64.0 
64.0 
t4 .0 
64.0 
64.(l 
64.0 
64.0 
64.0 
"'4.0 
64.0 
64.0 
64.0 
64.0 
78.0 
78.0 
78.0 
-'8.0 
7'1.0 
78.f' 
78.0 
78.0 
78.0 
78.0 
79.0 
78.0 
78.0 
78.0 
7f1 .0 
78.0 
93.28 
93.28 
Q3.28 
93.28 
93.28 
93.28 
93.28 
93.29 
APRIL 16. 1974 tJJI~T\.'JlN 2/ 1/13 
P U L K f) " 1 A 
4J73 
417., 
4177 
4179 
.u 
-il.7R3~> 
-4.01PI 
4174 
41ib 
41-/H 
41f-O 
6 
41 -'2 
4174 
1117£> 
,.1 18 
15 
-,C; .0 ,) 
73.0 I) 
74.04f\~ n 
72.2007 0 
-f!.83H9 71. :l3f,Q 40 15 
-7.4247 AQ.Q2 l,7 () 
-11.54R~67.2~:~ 0 
-~.7007 66.~lRI 0 
-12.5 02.61 0 
-10.5 6?5 0 
.0 75.0 I) 
.0 73.0 0 
-4.78~5 74.04HS 0 
-4.0IHl 72.?D07 0 
-P.A3R4 71.3369 4015 
-7.4247 6Q.Q247 0 
-11.54~S~7.2835 0 
-9.7007 66.~lAl 0 
-J2.5 ~2.el 0 
-10.5 6?5 I) 
.0 75.0 0 
.0 73.0 0 
-4.783~ 74.04A5 0 
-4.018J 7??.007 0 
-R.83BQ 71.33e9 0 
-7.4?47 69.92117 0 
-11.548~67.?R3S 0 
-9.7007 66.51Rl 0 
-12.5 62.81 0 
-10.5 
.0 
-12.5 
62.5 
75.0 
63.10 
o 
o 
o 
-4.7e3~ 74.04"5 n 
-12.5 62.00 0 
-~.83R9 71.33Hq 0 
-11.548567.2835 0 
.0 75.0 0 
.0 73.0 n 
-4.7835 74.0485 0 
-4.0181 72.2007 0 
-S.83H9 71.33Rq 0 
-7.4247 69.9247 0 
-11.54B!.67.2A~5 0 
-11.7007 66.'51Pl 0 
F C H n 
7 •• , ~ 
456 
14 ':>f-
4'36 
1456 
456 
1456 
456 
1456 
456 
1456 
456 
1456 
456 
1456 
456 
1456 
4!:o6 
1456 
4 
1456 
456 
1451> 
4Sf> 
1456 
456 
'456 
456 
1456 
4 
1456 
456 
246 
456 
246 
456 
456 
456 
14<;6 
4S6 
1456 
456 
US6 
456 
1456 
Q 
J .0-4 
PAGe 10 
10 
CFJGl 
A15-9 
PHASE IXORBITER DOORS.SYM CASED 
REViSION 3/6/74 XADDfD STRAPSP 
APRIL 16. Ill74 NI\ST~AN 2/ 1/73 
SORTED FI U L K. I} A "' A != C H 0 
CAR()_ 
COUNT • 
251- GRID 
252- GRID 
253- GR 10 
254- GR 10 
255- GUO 
256- GRID 
257- GRID 
258- GRID 
259- GRID 
260- GRID 
261- GRID 
- -.-- ----------- ---
262- GR 10 
263- GRID 
. _?6~-_ GRID 
265- GRID 
266- GRID 
267- GRID 
- -. ----- 26S-':::-GiU 0 
269- GUO 
270- GRID 
271- GRID 
272- GRID 
273- GRID 
.-- ._- ---_. 
274- GRID 
275- GR 10 
4049 
4050 
4051 
4053 
4055 
4057 
4062 
40b4 
4069 
4071 
4072 
4073 
4074 
4~75 
4076 
4077 
4078 
4079 
4080 
4081 
4083 
4085 
4087 
4091 
4092 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
276- GRID 4093 0 
-- ..... ------- ... _--
277- GRID 4094 0 
278- GRID 4095 0 
279- ~!P ______ ~~~6__ 0 
280- GR 10 
281- GRID 
282- GR to 
4097 0 
4098 0 
4099 0 
··~3--GRIO- 4100 0 
284- GR 10 
285- GRID 
4101 0 
4103 0 
286- GRID 
287- QUO 
4105 
4107 
288- GRID 4112 
289- GRID 4114 
290- GRID 4119 
291- ~ID 4121 
------- . ----- -- ---_. 
292- GR 10 
293- GRID 
4122 
4123 
294- GR 10 4124 
- ---- ----
295- GRID 4125 
296- GRID 4126 
___ ..::2c.:9-.:7_- _ ~ ~p ___ 4_1_2?._ 
298- GRID 4128 
299- GR J 0 4129 
300- GRID 4130 
A15-10 
o 
o 
.0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3 4 
93.28 
93.28 
93.28 
93.2R 
93.28 
93.28 
102.12 
102.12 
102.12 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
107.92 
122.56 
122.56 
122.56 
122.56 
122.56 
122.56 
122.56 
122.56 
122.56 
122.56 
122.56 
!22.56 
122.56 
122.56 
129.0 
129.0 
129.0 
137.2 
137.2 
137.2 
137.2 
137.2 
137.2 
137.2 
137.2 
137.2 
137.2 
5 
-12.~ 
-to.<; 
6 
62.81 
,,2.') 
o 
o 
.0 75.0 0 
-4.7835 74.04~~ 0 
-R.R3R4 71.33A9 0 
-11.548567.2835 0 
-12.5 63.10 0 
-1?~ 62.00 0 
-12.5 62.RI 0 
.0 75.0 0 
.0 73.~ 0 
-4.7835 74.04~5 0 
-4.0181 72.2007 0 
-8.8389 71.33A9 0 
-7.4247 69.9247 0 
-ll.54~567.?8~5 0 
-9.7007 66.~1~1 0 
-12.5 62.81 0 
-10.5 62.5 0 
.0 75.0 0 
-4.7835 74.048~ 0 
-8.83eq 71.33B9 0 
-11.54R~67.2835 0 
.0 75.0 0 
.0 73.0 0 
-4.78~~ 74.04H~ 0 
-4.0IRI 72.2007 0 
-8.8389 71.3389 0 
-7.4247 69.9247 0 
-ll.54H5b7.2835 0 
-9.7007 66.51RI 0 
-12.5 62.81 0 
-10.5 62.~ 0 
.0 1~.0 0 
-4.7835 74.0485 0 
-8.R3A~ 71.33A9 0 
-11.548567.2R3~ 0 
-12.5 63.10 0 
-12.5 62.00 0 
-12.5 62.81 0 
.0 75.0 0 
.0 73.0 0 
-4.7835 74.0485 0 
-4.0181 72.2007 0 
-8.8389 71.3389 0 
-7.4247 69.9247 0 
-11.548567.2835 0 
-9.7007 66.5181 0 
-12.5 62.81 0 
o 
7 
1\ 
14')6 
456 
456 
45" 
456 
24 " 
246 
4 
456 
1456 
456 
145h 
456 
'456 
456 
1456 
4 
145h 
456 
4">6 
456 
4<;6 
4';6 
1456 
456 
1456 
456 
1456 
456 
1456 
4 
1456 
4';6 
45~ 
456 
456 
246 
246 
4 
456 
1456 
456 
1456 
456 
1.56 
456 
1456 
4 
1456 
8 
PAGF Il 
10 
PHASE lXORBJTE~ oOORS.SYM CA~ED 
REVISION 3/6/74 XADoEo STRAPSD 
APRIL 16. 1974 NI>~'-PAN -2/ 1/73 
CARD 
COUNT • 
30 J- GR J D 
302- GRID 
303- GRID 
304- GRID 
305- GRID 
306- GRID 
307- GPJD 
308- GRID 
309- GR 10 
310- GRID 
311- GRID 
312- GRID 
313- GRID 
314- GRID 
315- GRID 
316- GR 10 
____ ~J3~::_ ~ ~ 0 
318- GRID 
319- GRID 
320- GR 10 
-. - ------ -~---
321- GR 10 
322- GR to 
323- GRID 
324- GR.O 
325- GRID 
326- GRID 
327- GRID 
328- GRID 
4131 
4133 
4135 
4137 
.141 
4142 
4143 
414. 
4145 
4146 
.147 
4148 
4149 
4150 
.151 
4152 
4153 
4154 
.155 
4157 
4161 
4162 
4163 
-416. 
4165 
4166 
4167 
4168 
329- GRID 4169 
,-------- --
330- GRID 
331- GRID 
332- GRID 
333- GRID 
4170 
4171 
4172 
4173 
334- GRID 4174 
2 
__ ~- GRI!? ___ ~75_ 
336- GRID 
337- GRID 
____ ~~l!_:__~ I!> __ 
339- GRID 
340- GRID 
~--~-!! 
4176 
4177 
4178 
4J79 
4180 
4100 
342- MATI 4200 
343- MPC 4000 
344- MPC 4000 
- ----- ------345- MPC 4000 
346- MPC 
347- MPC 
---------
348- MPC 
349- MPC 
350- MPC 
-------.-
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
O· 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
SORT~D 
4 
137. ? 
137.2. 
1~7.2 
137.2 
l'i3.37'5 
F.I U L K o A I A 
" .0 75.0 0 
-4.7~~5 74.0485 0 
-8.83R9 71.3389 0 
-11.54H5h7.?835 0 
.0 75.0 0 
153.375 .0 73.0 0 
153.375 -4.7835 74.04e~ n 
lr,3.375 -4.01~1 72.2007 0 
153.375 -R.83RQ 71.3~A9 0 
153.375 -7.4247 h9.9247 0 
153.375 -ll.548567.2A35 0 
153.375 -9.7007 66.'iIRf 0 
153.375 -12..5 
15 3. 37~ -10.5 
62..81 
b2.5 
1\ 
o 
153.375 .0 75.0 0 
153.375 -12.5 h3.10 0 
153.375 -4.7835 74.0485 0 
153.375 -12.5 62.00 0 
153.375 -B.8389 71.338 Q 0 
153.375 -11.~4~~67.?R35 0 
166.5.0 7~.O 0 
166.5.0 73.0 0 
166.~ -4.7835 74.048~ 0 
166.5 -4.01Rl 72.?007 0 
166.5 -A.83S9 71.33B9 4015 
166.5 
166.5 
166.5 
166.5 
166.5 
16b.'5 
166.5 
166.5 
166.5 
166.5 
166.5 
16b.5 
166.5 
166.5 
166.5 
-7.4247 69.9?47 0 
-11.54A~67.2A35 0 
-9.7007 66.5181 0 
-12.5 62.81 0 
-10.5 b2.5 0 
.0 75.0 0 
.0 73.0 0 
-4.7A3~ 74.04R~ 0 
-4.0.8J 72.2007 0 
-~.8~~ 71.3389 4015 
-7.4247 69.9247 0 
-11.S48567.2R3~ 0 
-9.7007 66.5181 0 
-12.5 
-10.5 
/1 
o 
10.5&6 
10.5&6 
4011 1 
.3 
.3 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
62.R. 
62.5 
.1 
.0 
4001 
4001 
4003 
4005 
4005 
4007 
4009 
4009 
4011 2 
4013 1 
4015 
4015 
4017 
4019 
4019 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
t 
3 
7 
4'l6 
45.., 
"156 
456 
456 
1456 
456 
14'l6 
456 
1456 
4S6 
14 '56 
4 
1456 
456 
246 
.";b 
;>46 
456 
4~6 
45b 
1456 
45" 
1456 
4"ib 
145b 
456 
145b 
4 
1456 
45b 
145b 
456 
1456 
456 
1456 
456 
1456 
456 
14 '56 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
8 
PAGE 12 
10 
A15-11 
PHASE 1 "OR BI 'fFR flOOR!,. !,VM CA 5E n 
REVISION 3/6/74 ~ADD~D STRAP5n 
SORTf-O 
CARD 
COUNT 
351- ",,"C 
352- &40.3,')( 
3~3- r.4PC 
354- hiPC 
355- ",,"C 
356- &4 0"2)( 
357- MPC 
358- ",,"C 
359- hiPC 
360- &4112X 
361- MPC 
3t-2- """C 
363- MPC 
364- &4152X 
365- MPC 
366- MPC 
367- MPC 
368- MPC 
369- MPC 
370- MPC 
371- MPC 
372- MPC 
373- MPC 
374- MPC 
375- PARA'" 
376- PARA'" 
- 3"17- PARA'" 
378- PARA'" 
379- PeAR 
PRioR 
&5T I 
&5T2 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
2 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
4000 
GRDPNT 
TPCOPY 
TPNA"'E 
1TMA55 
C381 
4391 380-
381-
382-
383- POD"'E"'2 4101 
384- PROD 
385- PROD 
--_._--
386- PROD 
4001 
4081 
4145 
387-. PROD 4301 
388- PROD 4302 
389- PSHEAR 4201 
390- $PC 400 I 
391- SPC 4001 
392- SPC 4001 
393- SPC 
394- SPC 
~95~ SPC 
396- SPC 
397- SPC 
398- SPC 
399- SPC 
400- SPC 
A15-12 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
4001 
40 '12 
402 0 
4n:"2 
4032 
4062 
40,.,9 
4062 
406~ 
411 ;> 
4119 
4112 
4112 
'II ~2 
4149 
4J 0;2 
4152 
4161 
4161 
41"3 
4165 
4165 
4167 
4169 
4169 
o 
I 
DDRSPI 
.00258fl 
~, 
3 
5 
I 
2 
I 
J 
2 
I 
5 
5 
410n .056 
4100 .03~ 
1.0 
4100 .016 
4200 
4200 
4200 
4200 
4200 
4200 
4001 
4002 
4021 
4022 
4041 
4071 
4072 
4091 
4121 
41:1'2 
4141 
.034-
.011 
.O;>? 
.0 It> 
.032 
.032 
2 
2 
2 
? 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
? 
2 
4 
AP'<JL 
nUL I( 
1.0 
-.?<;, 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
-.?y 
1.0 
I.ll 
1.0 
-.24 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
-.2'1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
J.O 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
.OOb 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
40?<I 
4C"?'J 
406 r l 
40tf) 
40"9 
4114 
41 1 <I 
4119 
414Q 
4J4<' 
414<;> 
4171 
4171 
4173 
417f. 
4175 
4177 
4179 
4170 
.00" 
.002 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
.0 
4012 
4172 
4031 
4042 
4051 
4081 
409? 
410J 
4131 
414? 
4151 
o A 1 A 
" 
:-
r. 
1 
-, 
.OOAR 
.0 
.n 
.0 
.0 
2 
2 
? 
? 
? 
2 
2 
" .. 
? 
f C H n 
-1 .0 
- 1.0 
-1 • t' 
-1.0 
-I .0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-I .0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-J.U 
-1.0 
-l.n 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-J.O 
-1.0 
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PI\GF 
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f.40:l2X 
f.40b;?X 
r.411<')( 
£.41!>2)( 
&<;TI 
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13 
PHASE I"ORBJ TER DOORS.5YM CASI:.n 
RfVJSJON 3/6/14 ~AODFn STRAPSU 
s 0 
CARD 
COUNT <' 3 
401- SPC 4001 4171 
402- SPC 4002 4001 
403- SPC 4002 400? 
404- SPC 4002 4011 
405- SPC 4002 4021 
406- $PC 4002 402? 
407- !;PC 4002 4031 
40R- SPC 4002 4041 
409- SPC 4002 4051 
410- SPC 4002 4071 
411- SPC 4002 4072 
412- SPC 4002 40fll 
413- SPC 400? 4091 
414- SPC 4002 4101 
415- SPC 4002 4121 
416- SPC 4002 4122 
417- SPC 4002 4131 
418- !'PC 400? 4141 
419- SPC 4002 4151 
420- SPC 4002 4161 
421- SPC 4002 4171 
422- SUPORT 4034 3 
ENDDAl' A 
p T 
? 
1 
~ 
3 
I 
~ 
3 
1 
I 
"I 
1 
.~ 
4154 
/lPRIL If>. 1<474 PAGE 14 
E D ~ U l j( r, A 1 A r C H n 
4 ~ t> 7 A C> JO 
4 I",' 
'1nCI 
" 
" 17,' 
'-
".012 3 
40?1 :1-
4041' 3 
40"11 :-
11041 :-
40~1 :~ 
4071 3 
409~ :~ 
40Al :> 
4091 .-' 
4101 ~. 
4 1 ;> I :-
414? :. 
4131 ~. 
4141 " ,. 
4· ,<; 1 • 
416;:' 3 
4171 
" 13 
Al5-13 
PHASE lSOR~ITER OOOR~.A~TI CASLQ 
REV'SJON 3/6/74 SAnDED S~AP5D 
A15-14 
CARD 
COUNT 
I 
Z 
3 
1\ 
5 
6 
7 
APRIL 17. 1974 
CAS F CONTROL 
TITLE" PHASE l"ORB1TER DIJORS.ANTI CASED 
SURTITLE " REVISION 3/6/74 "AODFD STPAPSD 
ECHO , BOTH 
'"'PC "1\000 
SPC "4002 
METHOD " 1 
flEC.)N BULK 
PAGE 5 
DEC K E C H 0 
PHA5E IXORBITER OOORS.ANTI CASED 
REViSION 3/6/74 XAOOED STRAPSD 
I N P U T 
1 2 3 
B 
4 
APRIL 17. 1974 NASTRAN 2/ 1/73 
U L K o A T A 0 F C K E C H 0 
5 6 7 8 
S CONVERT REVISFD SYM.DOORS TO REVISED ANTI.DOnRS 
/ 
/ 377 
/ 422 
ASETI 2 4002 4172 
PARAM TPNAME OORAPI 
SUPORT 4002 2 4172 2 11176 23 11004 
SUPORT 4006 23 11008 23 4010 23 4178 
SUPORT 4174 23 4180 23 4034 3 4064 
SUPORT 4114 3 4154 3 
PARAM RMOOE 1 
EIGR GIV II 
&EIG2 MAX 
ENOOATA 
TOTAL mUNT. . .14 
PAGE 
9 10 
23 
23 
3 
1.0-" &EIG2 
••• USER INFORMATION MESSAGE 207. BULK DATA NOT SORTEO.XSORT WILL RE-OROER DECK. 
A15-15 
6 
• 
AppendiK A16 
PLOTS OF MEMBER DATA/PHASE 1 ANALYSIS: 
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Appendix A 17 
PLOTS OF SYMMETRIC AND ANTISYMMETRIC 
MODES/PHASE 1 ANiAL YSIS: 
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Appendix A18 
SORTED BULK DATA/PHASE 1 ANALYSIS: 
MODEL II FIN 
GO 
.-
< 
>< 
Q 
Z 
w 
t 
< 
I-H{.~t :<!;. YM'" CA~t -I' Hltl 
j.LV) ~.t \) ll'·T::: .... FACE vrs. 4/',,:.5'14 
APR IL 30. )"'74 "',tlSTRAN 2/ 1/73 
, ~ T h 11 L. 
CtlkD 
CCUNT 
1 TIlL>:. II PtiA~t ! ~.SYM'~ CA'='f-t'l~.u 
3 
4 
~UR11TL.' f; r.':'Vl!>!.) JNlfJ;.t-hC!- PT~. 4/?~/74 
E:: CHIl II bOT H 
"iPC ,,44S1 
~,..C If 4401 
MLTHUD II 1 
7 bL~JN ~ULK 
P"GE 2 
E. C H U 
A18-1 
PHASIC 1 ,,~V~'" CASl..-f-.I"'o APR IL 30. 1974 NASTRAN 2/ 1'73 PAGE 3 
~E"I5LO INTERFACE PTS. 4/'2~/74 
I N P u 1 B U L K 0 A T A 0 E C K E (. H 0 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
$ CON"ERT OfUGoINAL SYMf04 FIN TO Ra:VISt:.O SY,..M FIN 
, 2 3 
" 
12E 130 
, 191 
, 197 
/ 348 
ASF.:Tl 123 4461 4469 
GUO 4462 0 166.5 .0 75.0 4412 456 
GRID 4470 0 182.3bb3 .0 7!:>.0 4420 456 
MPC 4449 4462 I 1.0 4461 -.b52Q40 &MC4~462A 
&MC.4462A 4461 .~ .75-'41 
M'>C 4449 4470 1 1.0 4469 1 -.942470 &1040 .. 470A 
GMC4470A 4469 3 .33429 
PARAM NOSua -I 
SUPORT 4401 123 44~5 123 4469 123 
t::NDOATA 
r- TOTAi.- cOu..U· 16 
A18-2 
PHA!>F. 1 x~yn"" CAS£-T)I\jU 
~"ls.cU lN1E~FACE P1S. IV25/7l4 
C.AHl) 
COur"l. I 
1- AStTl 
2- AS!: T. 
3- ASL T I 
4- A~r T 1 
~- ClINM I 
6- &C.Ml 
~1·- £,Ck2 
8- CONRUO 
9- CONROO 
10- CONI<OD 
I 1..-. CUN~no 
12- CONRCJO 
13- CONROD 
14- CONROO 
I!:>-' CONRUD 
16- CONROO 
.,- CONWUO 
18- CONROO 
19- CONROO 
~o- COttROO 
- - -- "2-,::'" (ONMOO 
• 123 
)23 
13') 
4400 
0.0 
4490 
44~1 
44'i2 
4493 
44~4 
449~ 
449b 
4497 
44':18 
4499 
4~OO. 
4501 
4~02 
4503 
22- CONROO 450 .. 
. ___ 23- C!l!"HO~ ... 4505 
2"- COHROn 4506 
25- CDNROO 4507 
___ ~ .CONHOO 450a 
27- CONROO 4509 
28- CONROD 
___ 2_Y_-_f£!~~. 
30- CONROO 
31- CONROO 
32- CONROO 
-. ---- --:3:i':' CONROO 
34- CONN aD 
35- CUNROO 
-------36~-ioNROO 
31- CONNOO 
. _38.- _ CO~uo 
4510 
4511 
4512 
4!)13 
4flU 
4~15 
4!o.0 
4517 
4516 
451<,; 
4520 
39- CDNlHJO 4~ 2 1 
"0- CDNRUO 4522 
41- OlN~OD 4523 
-----~=- alNROO' - 452-4 
"3- CONROO 4525 
44- CONROO 452b 
45- CONRCIO 4527 
46- WNHOO 
47- CONRoe. 
. ----.8~ COR02~' 
.. ~- &(:4412 
!:to- WHD2N 
452~ 
452'1 
4412 
200.0 
... .1 
5(1~TI:D 
4463 
4431 
4401 
4'-100 
4400 
0.0 
13.";:05 
4401 
.... 02 
4405 
440& 
.... 09 
. 4410 
4411 
4412-
44 J~ 
4416 
4419 
4420 
4421 
4422 
4425 
"26 
4429 
4430 
4431 
4432 
4435 
4436 
.. 439 
4440 
.... 41 
4 .. 42 
"445 
4,,46 
4449 
... ~o 
4451 
4452 
4455 
4"'56 
4459 
4460 
..... 61 
"463 
44b~ 
..... 67 
o 
0.0 
o 
o 
0.0 
0.0 
4411 
441;:' 
44J5 
441b 
4419 
4420 
442. 
4422 
442~l 
4426 
4429 
4430 
44:'1 
443.? 
4" :'\!> 
443l, 
443'i1 
4440 
.... 41 
4"42 
444~ 
4446 
444') 
4450 
4.5J 
4452 
445~ 
4456 
4459 
4460 
44b' 
44b~ 
446'j 
4466 
44b') 
4470 
446.l 
446', 
4467 
446'} 
16b.S 
7~.O 
166.5 
APRIL 30. 197'4 NASTRA'" 2/ 1/7.3 
~ U L K D AT" 
.. ~ 
4439 
3.000 
0.0 
0.0 
4401 
4401 
4401 
440. 
"401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
"401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4"01 
4401 
4401 
.401 
440. 
4401 
"401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4400 
4400 
1.400 
4400 
.0 
-?o 
6 7 
4405 
.0 3.000 
1.5630 0.0 
0.0 0.0 
.030 
.019 
.021> 
.019 
.0.,6 
.019 
.037 
.023 
.027 
.023 
.0.31 
.023 
.040 
.0?7 
.0210 
.027 
.040 
.0~1 
.042 
.03" 
.032 
.03~ 
.042 
.032 
.044 
.0"-' 
.090 
.037 
.044 
.037 
.0;>6 
.Of-h 
.120 
.040 
.0?6 
.008 
.072 
.012 
.151> 
.072 
7'5.0 
75.0 
'. 
J81.0 
166.5 
[ C H Ll 
8 
.0 
0.0 
0.0 
.0 
-0.8" 
Q 
.0 
0.0 
12.7Q 
.0026 
.0026 
.00"0 
.0016 
.0026 
.00;>b 
.0026 
.00lt) 
.0026 
.007:? 
.0026 
.0100 
.0026 
87.5 
al.~ 
10 
&CfioU 
&CM2 
('C""12 
(.C"413 
A1S-3 
" 
PHASE 1 ~SYMM CAS£-flNO APRIL 30. 1974 
kE.VISLD JNTE.RFACt:: PT~. 4V2!>/714 
SOR1F.1I I:> U L K D A T A t. C H 0 
CARD 
CUUNl • 1 
~ 1- &C"413 
52- COR02Jf 
53- "441b 
54- COROZW 
2 
200.0 
""lb 
1'00.0 
4420 
55- &C4420 200.0 
~6- CQOMFM2 "" 0 1 
57- CaUMEM2 4402 
58- CQUMEM2 4403 
59- COl>MI;:M2 .. 404 
60- CQOMe-M2 "40!> 
61- CQDMEM? 44011 
-~- -- -
62- CQUMEM2 4407 
63- CQDMEM2 "40S, 
64- CQOMEM2 4"09 
6~ (;QUMEM? 4410 
(.6- CaUME-.Mc .. " 11 
67- COUMEM2 4"12 
.------- .---. 
68- CODME:.M2 ",:~13 
69- COOMEM2 14"14 
___ 7--,,0-~OM~M~ 4"1!J 
71- COOMEM2 441b 
72- CQOMEM2 4417 
73- CQOMEM2 4418 
---_.- ._"---------
74- CQOMEM2 ." 19 
75- CQOMEM2 .420 
_____ J6- C~I?ME_M? "421 
77- CQOMEM2 4422 
'/8- CQONEM2 4423 
3 
-2.0 
o 
0.0 
o 
0.0 
.... 01 
.... 01 
""01 
4.4 OJ 
4.01 
""01 
.... 01 
.... 01 
4401 
4401 
."01 
4401 
4401 
.... 01 
" .. 01 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4.01 
4401 
4401 
4401 
4401 
___ -"-7~9_-_~QOM_~~~"_~_'!2~._ .... 01 
80- CR 00 4461 44 b 1 
81- OHXl 4463 "461 
82- CR_O~ _" __ ~4~~. _ ..... 61 
83- CROO "407 4461 
84- ~ 00 4469 ""6 I 
___ --'8::.:5::::-_:.CR:.: OO ____ 4_"_?.~__. 4461 
86- CROO •• 71 44bl 
87- CROO 4.72 0\4 72. 
__ --=8::.,:8=..-_CR.OO .. " !~. ___ ~ 72 
8'.#- CHOO 
90- CROO 
91- CRUD 
92- CROO 
93- CROO 
___ -'9.4=----_C!!~ _ . 
9~- CRUD 
96- CRUD 
4474 
4475 
4476 
44 77 
"478 
4479 
4480 
4481 
____ 9::..7:..-~~E"O ____ ~482 
98- CROO 4483 
99- (.ROO 
100- CROO 
A18-4 
4472 
4472 
4472 
... 72 
4472 
"" 72 
4"72 
.. 472 
.. 472 
.. 472 
4472 
4"72. 
.. 
75.0 
17t,.125~. 0 
7b.0 
11'\2.3663.0 
7b.0 
.. ·01 
.... 0."3 
4405 
4407 
4411 
.41:' 
4415 
4417 
4421 
4423 
44?!' 
44?"' 
0\431 
443:. 
.... ::.5 
4437 
4441 
"4:3 
"44!j 
444'7 
44!> 1 
.... 5;i 
445!;' 
."5"' 
4401 
4"03 
4405 
4401 
4401 
4"OS 
.. "oq 
44 II 
.... 21 
4431 
44" I 
.... 51 
4415 
0\425 
4435 
"44!> 
.45~ 
4419 
4429 
4.39 
4449 
4407 
4409 
"413 
... 41 !:> 
"417 
4433 
""35 
"431 
4439 
4443 
4445 
4447 
"449 
44!>3 
4"55 
4·457 
4459 
4403 
4405 
4407 
4409 
4402 
440b 
4410 
.. 412 
•• 22 
.. 432 
4442 
4452 
4 .. 16 
.426 
4436 
4446 
4450 
''"'20 
4430 
.... 40 
4450 
75.0 
75.0 
4413 
4415 
4417 
4419 
4423 
44L'!=> 
"427 
4429 
4433 
4435 
4437 
4439 
4443 
"445 
..447 
4449 
4453 
4455 
4457 
"459 
.. 463 
4465 
4467 
44f:.9 
6 7 
183.3422.0 
186.8 .0 
4.11 0.0 
4413 0.0 
4415 O. ° 
4417 0.0 
4421 0.0 
4423 0.0 
4425 0.0 
.. 427 0.0 
4431 0.0 
4433 0.0 
4435 0.0 
4437 0.0 
4441 0.0 
.... 43 0.0 
4445 0.0 
4447 
44!:>1 
4453 
4455 
4457 
4461 
4463 
4465 
4467 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
8 
PAGE 5 
9 10 
87.5 &C4416 
87.5 &C4420 
YI-tA5l 1 :';S"iMM CA~E.-I::INJl 
hEUI~~U IN1FRFACE PTS. 4'25'74 
C A~lI 
COUNT 
lOl-
lO<!--
1(1;3-
10'1 -
lutl-
100-
1l.t7-
10B--
10')--
11 (]-
111--
112-
113-
IJ4-
115-
llb-
117-
111:\-
119--
120-
121--
122-
123--
124--
125--
12h-
12. T--
12b-
12<J--
130-
131-
132-
1~3-
lCi4-
U(UD 
eftOt) 
"':h/uiJ 
1 
(h; un 
L::'Ht:: "I-< 
CSHCAR 
C~HLAr-< 
CSI-tt::AH 
usttt. AI-< 
LSrtEAk 
("SHEAf< 
e:.HEAR 
U,Hf:AI< 
C~HE::Ak 
Ci.htOAR 
{.~HE::Af< 
CSHEAk 
(!>HEN< 
CSHE AI< 
(SHEAN 
CSHf: AI-< 
<"SHEAH 
lSHEAk 
C!'.hEAf.l 
CSIiEAF< 
CSHEAk 
1:1 GR 
&1:; IG 1 
U<ID 
(R, I D 
GRID 
(".f.( ID 
C"'ID 
(.HoI D 
__ l::!~~-:.._~lD 
130-- mID 
13-'--
13b-
.1':>'J -
14U---
141-
14~-
1 ~3--
144- -
14~-· 
14('--
"'.',"t" 
14/3-
JilY-
t",O--
C«Ii) 
ClOD 
0, I ,) 
(,j( 10 
(H 11) 
(:.t~ J \) 
(1, (I) 
(,j</Jl) 
H<ID 
G<lD 
C.(Ii) 
(-H rG 
e",ID 
CHlr.; 
44f.b 
4-.67 
tt-'lL:;"'H 
44t<" 
44::-1 
44-'>2 
4 .. 33 
44::-4 
443t. 
44;'1:> 
4437 
4,*38 
4439 
4440 
" .. 41 
"'442 
444 _i 
-4444 
4445 
4446 
4447 
4448 
4411-9 
4450 
",,!:> 1 
"'45<! 
1 
MAX 
.. 400 
"401 
4402 
4403 
4404 
40\0". 
.. 40t-
44tH 
4401:l 
44 OS 
4410 
4411 
4412 
4413 
44 It> 
4416 
4417 
4419 
44,,0 
44~1 
44 .. 2 
44"~~1 
4fl.7? 
'IIHl7 
q.Ji. R"7 
,VIS7 
'~431 
4431 
4431 
4431 
4435 
443., 
'143!> 
443~ 
443!:> 
4"'35 
... 435 
4'135 
4A35 
4435 
4435 
4435 
443!:> 
4435 
4",35-
44-35 
~35 
4"'3~ 
G1V 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
CI 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
n 
o 
o 
o 
APR IL 30. 1974 
tJULO< 
44 ',,1 
"4t!1 
If46'5 
"'4i)~ 
4-4 ill 
.. ,,03 
'14/1:;. 
4407 
'1401 
4411 
44",1 
44~I 
4441 
44,;,1 
"'40S 
44 I!', 
44;':5 
4435 
4445 
44~5 
4409 
441<;> 
4479 
4439 
4449 
4459 
4 
4460 
44l><:: 
il46b 
4470 
4402 
4404 
41/0b 
4110h 
4402 
4111? 
4422 
4432 
4442 
4452 
4406 
4416 
442n 
4436 
4446 
44~t> 
44JO 
4420 
4430 
4440 
4450 
4460 
.0 
-0.8" 
181.0 .0 
182.1711-0.84 
182.1711.0 
IS:1 .. 3422-0.84 
18:-h3422.0 
lRS.0711-0.f>4 "" 
Itl!>.0711.0 
4404 
4406 
4401'1 
44to 
.. 412 
4422 
"432 
4442 
4452 
4462 
44]6 
442b 
4436 
4446 
44~6 
4466 
4420 
44~O 
4440 
44~O 
4460 
4470 
88.~ 
87.5 
87.5 
f'.7.5 
87.5 
h7.5 
87.5 
1'.7.5 
87.5 
leb.R -0.84 87.5 
18f.h.0 87.~ 
119 .. 26 -0.9792 86.0 
174.26.0 eb.O 
180.8006-0.Q792 b6.0 
18?~IL2-0.979? 86.0 
182.47b2.0 86.0 
184.3721-0.9792' 86.0 
186.266 -n.97~2 Bh.O 
1(>6.268 .0 8b.0 
176.94 -1.1648 84.0 
176.94.0 A4.0 
17ti.9732-1.164M H4.0 
6 
NASTRAN c:/ 1'73 
4403 
4-405 
4407 
440<) 
'1411 
"1421 
4'+31 
4441 
44!>1 
4461 
4415 
4425 
""~35 
4445 
4455 
4465 
4419 
44~9 
4439 
4449 
4459 
44b9 
... 
o 
o 
o 
o 
() 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
4412 
4413 
o 
441h 
4413 
o 
442'0 
tJ 
44J2 
4413 
7 
E C H 0 
4!:.b 
45h 
45b 
456 
456 
456 
45b 
456 
45f> 
4!->h 
456 
456 
:\5b 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
4S6 
4!>6 
456 
9 
1.0-" 
PAGE 6 
10 
&EIGI 
A18-5 
f~A5~ I ~SY~M CA5t-FINn APRIL 30. 197. NASTRAN 2/ 1/73 
REVI51:.0 INTt:PFA('F PTS. IV 25'7'" 
~D~JF.D 8 U L K o A "1 A t: C H 0 
CARD 
COUN"1 • 
'51- t>tcID 
152- GRID 
153- GR 10 
154- ,,"10 
1~5- GRID 
- --- -_.. -_. 
I!.b- GUO 
151- GRID 
158- (..R 10 
159- GRID 
IbO- (h 10 
161- GRID 
._- ---.- ---- .. -
162- C,R 10 
163- <lHO 
164- GRID 
-- --- . - -
lb5- GIlD 
166- GR 10 
Ib7- l"HID 
168- GR II) 
169- GHO 
110- {,HID 
171- (;HID 
172- (,H 10 
173- Gk 10 
.- .- --... - .- - .. -
J74- ~IO 
17fo- GR {O 
,_,.U~:- ~-'O 
177- GRID 
178- CHID 
__ , __ .-!!~_~I_f) __ _ 
180- GlUO 
181- CIUD 
182- GRID 
183- GRID 
184- (.HID 
4"25 
tt'l26 
..... ;>7 
...... 2<,> 
...... 30 
... 431 
.".$2 
4433 
4435 
4'13b 
44::i7 
4430;, 
44_.0 
4""" 
444? 
..... ~, 
444~ 
4446 
...... 7 
4449 
4450 
4451 
445~ 
4453 
.... 5~ 
4456 
4" 5-' 
..... 59 
4.60 
446. 
4462 
4463 
"'165 
44t.b 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
<' 
.0 
o 
o 
(j 
o 
!l 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3 
185- GRID .... 67 0 
-----------_._-- .... --
186- GRID 4469 0 
187- GRID 4470 
. __ ....;1::.;8=8- MT1 ____ ~~~_ 
189- MATI .... 0. 
190- MPC 44 ... 9 
_____ 191=---!-~_~~4.!?_A __ .. __ 
192- ~C .... 49 
193- &MC4416A 
194- MPC 4449 
. -_. ~-. -- - --
1'15- £MC'I420A 
196- MPC 
___ =-' 9-=--'_-_£'t4C4 4~ ?~ ______ _ 
198- MPC 444'1 
199- &MC4426A 
200- loPe ...... 9 
A18-6 
o 
10.!.&6 
. - - .. 
10.Sf.6 
.412 
'I'll' 
.... 16 
4415 
.... 20 
4'1'9 
4422 
4421 
.... 26 
4425 
4430 
161.3215.0 64.0 
IP.3.440C-l.1b4e rl4.0 
1~~.558b-l.1b4K 84.0 
lA~.5586.0 8 .... 0 
174.04 -'.3~68 81.5 
174.04.0 61.5 
17~.b89 -1.396fi 81.5 
179.8781-1.3~6R 61.5 
17Y.87PI.0 HI.S 
1~2.27~ -1.3968 61.5 
164.6718-1.3Y68 81.5 
18~.67Ie.O 61.5 
171.14 -1.628ij 7~.0 
171.14.0 79.0 
174.404R-I.62Sa 79.0 
17H •• 347-I.b~~8 79.0 
17A.4347.0 79.0 
1~I.l0~9-I.b2~8 7~.0 
lb3.76~1-1.~26B 7~.0 
1 .. 3.785 •• 0 
1t.1~.82 -1.tH44 
1(,11.82 .0 
172.5774-' .81 44 
17-'.28 -1.8144 
177.28 .0 
lhO.1118-I.14144 
10;,.0 
77.0 
77.0 
77.0 
77.0 
-'7.0 
77.0 
lH3.07S7-1.~144 77.0 
'66.5 .0 
170.75 -2.0 
17b.1253-2.0 
116.1253.0 
179.2.58-2.0 
182.3663-2.0 
182.3603.0 
I 
3 
1 
3 
.3 
.3 
1.0 
.7574' 
1.0 
.50 
77.0 
75.0 
75.0 
75.0 
75.0 
75.0 
75.0 
75.0 
75.0 
.1 
.0 
4411 
4415 
1 1.0 4419 
3 .33429 
1.0 4421 
.75741 
I 1.0 4425 
3 .50 
I 1.0 4429 
... 
o 
44 16 
4413 
o 
.1420 
o 
4412 
1M13 
o 
4416 
... 13 
o 
4420 
o 
4412 
4413 
n 
4416 
4413 
o 
4420 
o 
1M12 
4413 
o 
4416 
11413 
o 
1M20 
o 
1M.2 
4413 
o 
4416 
1M13 
o 
442.0 
I 
1 
1 
1 
7 
4f.6 
456 
456 
4fo6 
456 
45f> 
4Sf> 
40;6 
456 
4~6 
45b 
... 56 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
45b 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
456 
4')6 
456 
456 
456 
8 
-.652940 
-.866025 
-.652940 
-.866025 
-.942 .. 70 
PAGE 7 
9 10 
&MC4412A 
&MC4416A 
&MC4420A 
-- -- ---- -~-
&MC ... 26A 
UfC4430A 
- -~~------
_.f'tcA!<ot. 1 :!,~YM'" CA~l -f- I Nil 
J<~_"15EO INTf'RFAC.E P15. 4/2~'74 
SllRTt:D 
C~!L_ 
COUNl 2 
201- &",C4430", 
2_02~ ~C 4449 
203- lAC4432" 
204- "'~C 4449 
20~- f. ... C4436A 
.. _._----
206- ~C "4'" 
207- £ .... C4440" 
208- ~C 4449 
--_ .. _--. 
209- &..-<.: .. 4421. 
210- .... C 444'J 
211- &MC444b" 
... ------.---. - ...... -. -
212- IOPC 11,449 
213- &'I4C4450", 
214- ..... C 11,411,9 
-- - ------
215-
216-
217-
--- - ._--
218-
219-
220-
-_ .. _-
221-
&"'C.4452" 
""C "44'J 
&M C. 4 45 b" 
.... c. 4411,9 
I.MC44b~ 
.... C 4449 
222- "4PC. 444"1 
223- &II4C44bLA 
--_ ..• ----. 
224- ~C 4449 
225- &MC4470A 
226- .... C 4450 
-- ... - --. 
227- £.MC440 IX 
228- .... c. 4450 
229- f.r4c.440 IV 
--.- ... ' -----_. - -
230- .... <.: 4450 
231- 1.MC.4 4012 
23~::-_ 104Pc. 4450 
c33- f.MC440c-X 
234- MPC 4 6 50 
235- I.MC4402V 
---- .. __ .. 
23b- ~C. 44~0 
237-
238-
239-
240-
L41-
242-
211,.3-
244-
245-
246-
<:47-
211,8-
249-
250-
&MC440L'Z 
I14PC 4450 
&"'C.4403>o. 
MPC 4" 50 
&MC4403Y 
MPC 44~O 
&"'C4403L 
MPC. 411,'50 
&MC4404X 
!>PC 11,450 
t.MC4404Y 
14'C 11,450 
I.MC4404~ 
toPC 4450 
3 
4429 
411,32 
.. 431 
44~(:' 
4435 
4440 
4439 
4442 
4441 
4446 
11,445 
4450 
4449 
44Oj2 
11,451 
"~6 
4455 
4460 
44S." 
4462 
44bl 
446t> 
44b~ 
4470 
-4469 
4401 
4400 
4 ... 01 
411,00 
4'H'1 
411,00 
4402 
4400 
14402 
4400 
4",02 
4400 
_03 
4400 
4403 
4400 
4403 
4400 
4404 
11,400 
•• 04 
4400 
4404 
4400 
440~ 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
• 
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.334?9 
1.0 4431 
• 7~741 
1.0 ~435 
.50 
1.0 4439 
.334;t9 
1.0 4441 
.75741 
1.0 4445 
.~O 
1.0 
.334~ 
1.0 4451 
.7574' 
1.0 4"~5 
.50 
1.0 4459 
.3342<J 
1.0 44hl 
.7~141 
1.0 446~ 
.50 
1.0 "46e; 
.3342<J 
).0 4400 
1.0 4400 
t.O 
-1.0 
1.0 
.84 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
-1.0 
~ 
1.0 
.00 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
-J.O 
1.0 
.8. 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
-1.0 
1.0 
.00 
1.0 
41t 00 
4400 
4-400 
4400 
"400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
11,400 
4400 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
) 
I 
I 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
2 
3 
1 
.3 
1 
7 
6 
(:, 
5 
6 
6 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
£ C H 0 
8 
-.652940 
-.866025 
-.942470 
-.052940 
-.86602~ 
-.942470 
-.866025 
-.6529.0 
-.866025 
-.942470 
-1.0 
-0.84 
-1.0 
3.1 
-1.0 
-3.1 
-1.0 
0.0 
-1.0 
3.1 
-1.0 
-3.1 
-1.0 
-0.84 
-1.0 
1.9289 
-1.0 
-1.9289 
-1.0 
0.0 
-1.0 
1.9289 
-1.0 
-1.9289 
-1.0 
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10 
~MC4432A 
ueC4436A 
&MC4440A 
&MC4442A 
&MC4450A 
&MC4452~_ 
&MC"4S6A 
&MC4460A 
&MC.46~ _ 
&MC4466A 
&MC4470A 
&MC4401~ 
&MC4401Y 
&MC4401Z 
&MC4402~ 
&MC ... 02Y 
ueC4402Z 
&MC4403X 
&MC4403Y 
& .. C4403Z 
& .. C4404Z 
A18-7 
I'HA5~ _ 1 :"5'110:'" CA5i:.-f ll'.U 
Nt"J5fO INll:'PFACl PTS. 4/2SF/4 
(,61-'0 
COUNT. 1 C 
2~1- t..MC440~X 
252- MPC 4450 
253- t..-IC~40!:>Y 
254- "*"'C 4450 
255- &"'I(4405Z 
256- ~( 44~ll 
257- &~(.440bX 
258- MP(' 4450 
2!oY- t.·04(440t>Y 
.a.o- MP(. 4450 
;>(;'1- f,MC440bZ 
262- ~C 4459 
2b3- (..MC4407X 
264- fIoPC 4450 
265- &,..(.440 7Y 
266- i'PC 4450 
267- &MC4407L 
268- MPC ,450 
269- &Me4408X 
210- MPC 4450 
271- &MC4408Y 
272- MPC 44~O 
273- t.MC4408Z 
_. - -- --
274- i'PC 4 .. 50 
275- ~C.4409X 
276- MPC 44~0 
217- &MC4409Y 
218- MPC 4450 
279- £MC4409': 
. - ._-.. - ----
21'>0- IIPc .... 50 
281- (..MC4410X 
282- MPC .. 450 
283- (,.-'C4410Y 
284- MPC 4 .. 50 
285- &II4C .. 41 OZ 
--,----"--._- - - .- ------ --
286- IIPC .... 50 
28/- f.l\4C4413A 
288- f.ii4C44138 
289- MPC 4450 
290- &14C4411" 
291- &MC441 ro 
292- MPc. 4 .. 50 
293- & ... C4423A 
294- &MC447.38 
~q5- MPC 4450 
2Yb- ('·.01(4427A 
2'> 7- (''4C4427tJ 
298- MP<': 4450 
299- t.."IC4433A 
300- &~C4433i:1 
A18-8 
3 
4400 
_05 
4400 
4405 
4400 
4406 
4400 
440t> 
441)" 
"'''''Ot> 
4400 
4407 
4400 
4407 
4400 
4407 
44no 
44011 
4400 
4408 
4400 
4408 
4 40 0 
4409 
4400 
440<> 
4400 
4409 
4400 
4410 
4400 
4410 
4400 
"10 
4400 
4413 
4411 
4415 
.""17 
4415 
4419 
"423 
4421 
4425 
4427 
44"'!; 
4429 
"433 
4431 
443ti 
2 
2 
.3 
2 
.3 
2 
2 
.3 
2 
.3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
" 
4 
5 
4 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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h lJ L K L1 A 1 ,6 t C H fl 
t. t) 
1.0 4400 
1.0 4400 
-1.0 '1400 
1.0 4400 
.H4 4400 
1.0 4400 
1.0 4400 
J.O 4400 
-1.0 
1.0 
.00 
J.O 
1.0 
1.0 
-1.0 
4400 
'1400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
1.0 4400 
.114 4400 
1.0 4400 
1.0 
1.0 
-1.0 
1.0 
.00 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
-1.0 
1.0 
.8'1 
1.0 
1.0 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4400 
1.0 4400 
-1.0 4400 
1.0 4400 
.00 4400 
3.2162 4411 
.15483 4415 
.142356 
1.0 4415 
.046201 441,* 
.046201 
4.3815 4421 
.21699 4425 
.187H74 
1.0 4425 
.04620 1 442'~ 
.046201 
5.8~81 4431 
.294bd2 4435 
.~44 775 
2 
.3 
1 
2 
.3 
2 
.3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
7 
6 
b 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
2 
2 
2 
fl 
-0.84 
-1.0 
0.7578 
-1.0 
-0.757H 
-1.0 
0.0 
-1.0 
0.7578 
-1.0 
-0.7578 
-1.0 
-0.84 
-1.0 
-.q711 
-1.0 
0.9711 
-1.0 
0.0 
-1.0 
-.9711 
-1.0 
0.9711 
-1.0 
-0.84 
-1.0 
-2.7000 
-1.0 
2.7 
-1.0 
0.0 
-1.0 
-2.7000 
-1.0 
2.7 
-1.66843 
-1.53430 
-.497861 
-.497861 
-2.33825 
-2.02450 
-.497861 
-.497861 
-3.17546 
-2.637b7 
q 
q 
10 
&"'C.40~ 
&IIIIC.406Z 
&"'C4407)( 
&MC4407Y 
&IIIIC4.0n 
r.II4C •• 08X 
r.MC4.08Y 
f.."'C4408.l 
£.II4C4409X 
... "'C ... 09Y 
&"'C4 .. 09Z 
...... C4.10X 
'-'4C4410Y 
&II4C4 .. 10Z 
&NC" .. I3A 
&IiiIC4413B 
&II4C4 .. 27A 
&MC44278 
'-'4C4433A 
&MC44338 
___ Ft-fAS.t: J A~. '04~ C;:~SE-=-F INP. 
~rVI5EO INTERfACE ~TS. ~/2~/74 
<"'AkD 
COUNT I 
30)- MPC 
_~~2- _ &MC4 ~37A. 
303- (,M,~q.~37l~ 
4450 
304- MPC 4450 
___ 30t>-: ~!!(.~ ~43~ 
306- I;.MC4443B 
301- '"'PC 4450 
_~OH- £..~(.4~t~:7A 
309- (,MC4447B 
31')- MPC 4450 
311- &~C~~5_3A 
312- t.MC4453B 
313- MPC 4450 
_~14- "MC4.~?A 
31~- &.I4C44576 
316- MPC 4450 
317- £MC4463A 
319- MPC 4450 
320- &MC.4~7A_ .. _ 
321- (.MC4 46 7ti 
322- MPCAOD 4451 
32:.3- PARAN 
32.- PARAM 
325- PARA ... 
___ ..;3:;.;2=-=-6- P~RAM __ 
327- PARAM 
GROPNT 
'---p--- -
NaSUS 
RNOOE 
TPCOPY 
-- -_.-----. 
TPNAME 
326- PAHAM WT~ASS 
329- PQOMEM~ __ ~Ol ___ _ 
330- FROD 4461 
331- PRUD 4472 
332- PROD 4487 
333- PSHEAR 4431 
334- PSHt:IIR 443!i 
33!:>- SPC 4401 
---~---- ---
336- SPC 4402 
337- SPC 1 4401 
338- £..SPSI 4432 
--- .. _- - ~ 
~39- &SPS2 4460 
340- SPCI ..... 02 
341- &SPAI .4432 
---------- ---
342- &SPA2 4460 
343- SUPORT 4461 
ENDDATA 
SORTED 
3 
4437 
4435 
44:\9 
4443 
4441 
4445 
"447 
4445 
4449 
44<;3 
4451 
4455 
4457 
4455 
4459 
4463 
4461 
4465 
4467 
446~ 
4469 
4449 
o 
-'i 
1 
I 
FIN5PI 
.002588 
4400 
4.00 
..... 0. 
4.00 
4400 
4400 
..... 00 
4400 
2 
4436 
11-462 
13 
4436 
4462 
123 
.. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
.3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
.3 
3 
4450 
.02 
.034 
.034 
.064 
.04 
.032 
246 
135 
4412 
4440 
44136 
4412 
4440 
4466 
4465 
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.0 
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.0 
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7 
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E: C H 0 
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- .... 97861 
_.01266 
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-5.35230 
-4.23182 
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4452 
9 
4 ... 30 
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10 
'NC4437A 
£MC ...... 37!3 
'NC"'''''3A 
&NC ........ ~ 
&MC ... 453A 
&MC ..... ~_~ ____ _ 
&MC ... 457A 
&MC"_4~7!!... 
£..MC4463A 
&NC ... 46:3B 
.. -- -- --
&MC"'4«i!7A 
&MC4 ~ 7I!. __ _ 
----.-------
&SPSI 
.!.!p.~~ ----
4430 &SPAI 
"'456 &SPA2 
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Appendix A19 
PLOTS OF MEMBER DATA/PHASE 1 ANALYSIS: MODEL n FIN 
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Appendix A21 
INPUT BULK DATA/PHASE 2 ANALYSIS: 
MODEL II ORBITER INCLUDING COPY RUNS 
AND STATIC TEST RUNS 
-:i! 
)( 
Q 
z 
W 
A. 
A. 
~ 
/ljASTI?AN f-:X .. CUlIVE 
J D PHASE 2 ORB' ~.I( 1I~ 
Rl:START PHA SF. Z: .flI?HTShl. 7/ J//3. 
1. XVPS FLA:'S " O. 
2. kEEtHl:R A1 [)MAP SL:'JU~NCL 
$ END OF CHECKPOINT D1CTIllNe.f.<Y 
API" 01SP 
~IJL 3.0 
TIME 45 
DIAG 7.8.13.14 .19.21.2.~ 
ALTER 2.7 
EXIT 
EI'C)AL lER 
Cl:NO 
NASTRAN 2' 1/73 
CO"'lTROL 
5~248. 
HE. EL II 
NUMBER 
1 • F fLE " 
? 
o t:. C K 
6 
PAGE • 
E C H 0 
A21-1 
PHA~t- ;0 I.EvJ51 r, ~/.'()/f4 
IIRlIl , n~ ~y M'" (A <'1 
'l4AY 25. 1974 NA!;THAN 2/ 1/73 PAGE 
A21-2 
C""~D 
COU"IT 
1 
2 
.3 
.\ 
~ 
b 
C A ~ I: c. () t,I T ~ 0 L 
1I1Lf It Pf<.\~t- .~ RrVISt{, ~,/20/74 
!>Ul~ll ILf • 01-'.-\1 TF. I, !>YMM C/~f-
!:C.Hfl II 'It.TH 
o;PC "11 
~h>C 1# .'1 
IIFTI'O,j fI I 
7 r~AXLI"I::5 II ::";Ol)1} 
E' IH':C,IN HUL!<. 
o F. C K 
2 
E C H 0 
PrlASr: 2 h'.-V J ~,f n ',/,'0/74 
LtU< r T t 'l S y~" C .. ~ ~ 
M,''( 2~. 1974 
'It (-~ L' , D A T II DEC I( 
" 
L·CltlVlk r 
" / 
" 
" 
" / 
/ 
" / 
/ 
" / 
/ 
/ 
/ 
I 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
" / 
/ 
/ 
" / 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
" / 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
I 
" I 
I 
I 
" / 
/ 
/ 
" 
4 6 
'I'''G. S'(!\4 PitAS! ;:> TO o;y:". S1':D SVIIo1 PHA!'.E: 2 
., 
~I' 
1 I () • I ~, 
1 1 " J ;>:< 
12H 120 
134' 137 
139 
15~ 157 
Jb;: f63 
161> 16Q 
17? 173 
17 t' 179 
19~.. 1 ... ·'9 
,Oh 209 
C'::r ?: 1-:0 
;:'4'# 
2!:.1 
4'53 
255 
<'~ "f 
,.:~':l C't,O 
~f-" 26t. 
':-11 312 
?l'; 2116 
:; 1 ') :-·?O 
327 ::t~~ 
~"'::'t~ 3;ic) 
::' a:, 2 : ... ~~:~ 
3",t' 
35t' :'15<:1 
.. '-<r~ 
41~ "I"· 
42!', 4,'Q 
436 44~' 
449 4·~5 
4b? 467 
4fli.. 4ti9 
501 
512 !:>Hl 
5~7 ~40 
!J4B 
5~1 f15~ 
~~t, ~.r. \: 
':..")t,~.. !){ .. 1 
7 
PAGE 3 
E C H 0 
10 
A21-3 
PHASE 2 HLVISEO ~'20'7~ 
ORf>lTER ~,YM'" CA~!: 
N P 
2 .. :-
/ :;70 ~79 
, 5f'C' 5f'~ 
/ 587 
/ 58<1 590 
.I 591 592 
/ ~94 
/ 59t< 
/ bO? 603 
/ b07 
.I 617 bl~ 
/ 620 
/ 623 
/ ~:-O 
.I 633 
/ 645 647 
, 106 
.I ?24 729 
/ 73:'1 
/ 73f, 739 
/ 742 744 
.I 747 74S 
"SET 1 1 243 
ASET 1 3 4461 
ASET 1 l:i 111 
liSe. j 1 1:1 901 
AS£T 1 123 110 
ASl-TI 123 Jl5 
·-E'JGQ I IN" 
GR J i) 111 0 
GRID 115 0 
GR~JD 219 0 
GRID 224 0 
GRID 243 0 
- •• 51-::;"2 62;'50 
*15178 62.50 
*15265 62.!'0 
(,R 10 l:iO 1 0 
GRID 1320 0 
*1:'3"4- 62.50 
~- --"""GR-i D- o • ... - 1901 0 
GRID • 2010 
*15"489 51.5 
, -GRiD 
• £0014 
GRID .- 2026 
Gqll) * ;2030 
G.:i fD .- 2035 
GRID .. 2039 
GR II> 2101 0 
GRI,) 210::. 0 
GilD 2110 0 
--- ---~ ------ , 
A21-4 
U T <l U 
4 
4465 
219 
1101 
120 
224 
• 0 
46.75 
46.75 
64.00 
64.00 
64.00 
0 
0 
0 
141.75 
141.75 
0 
i70"75~~" 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
J86.25 
186.25 
183.693 
_.-
- ---, 
MAY 25. 1974 NASTRAN 2' 1.173 PAGE 
L K 0 A T A 0 E C K E C H 0 
5 6 7 8 q 10 
4469 
1301 1901 2101 
1201 1401 1601 2001 2026 
206 230 305 318 
1320 2010 2105 2110 
180. 20 20 •• ~~ -~- tena------. 
0.0 56.7 0 
-11.0 56.7 0 
0.0 56.7 0 - ,"-
-12.! 56.7 0 
-12.5 62.5 0 
46 .. -- - ----------~ 
46 
46 
0.0 45.5 0 ---.-- - --_._--
-12.5 62.5 0 
46 
0.0 45.5 0 -- ----.----
179.219034 -12.5 &15489 
178.890408 -6.4 "&"i S'4g3-" ---
177.45188 0.0 &15505 
177.45188 -12.5 &15509 
177.140962 -11.5485 &*5"514-
176.607024 
-8.8389 £15518 
0.0 45.5 0 
-12.5 45.5 0 
-12.5 64.922 0 
- -,---_. 
- --- -------
PH~SE 2 REVI~£D S/cO/74 
OQE 1 , EJ,' Sy,..", eA!>E 
",,,y 25. 1974 
N PUT B U L K OAT A 
GR ID 
(,R III 
(R Il" 
<>R J 0 
61;1 I !) 
GR 10 
MPC 
MPC. 
MPC 
('~1800LS 
~C 
f.M4034l1. 
.. 034 
4 ('64 
" 114 
4154 
4461 
446q 
100 
100 
101 
4!ilO 
,.,.·c 4010 
/llPC .. 010 
&1>'40 t,4)' 
/lOPe 4010 
MPC 4010 
&"'4114X 
~PC .. 010 
MPC 4010 
&"'41 !O.4X 
~c- 40io 
&IIfPC!.Ya4 41310 
&MPCAN fI 4810 
PAUAM 
PLl1' EL 
J.lLOTEL 
PU1TEL 
PLOTEL 
PLOTEL 
PLOTcL. 
PLOTFL 
PLUTE L 
i->LOTt:L 
PLOTEL 
PLlITt.L 
PLOJt:L 
PLOTEL 
PLOTtL 
PLClTEL 
PLOTEL 
PLOTEL 
NOSUB 
1000 
1001 
1009-
1017 
1019 
1027 
1047 
1049 
105-<) - -
1073 
1079 
1201 
1203 
1205 
1207 
1209 
1211 
DLOTfL 1213 
PLOn-L 1215 
?LOTEL 1217 
PLnTH· 1219-
PLOTEL 
PLOTEL 
PLUTEL 
PLI.lTEL 
2992 
4408 
4409 
4411 
(' 
(\ 
o 
° o 
o 
243 
?43 
11100 
1800 
4034 
518 
40::14 
4064 
760 
4064 
4114 
1161 
4114 
4154 
11'>18 
4154 
4891 
4892 
5 
243 
J20 
i320 
2041 
2030 
110 
2010 
2005 
605 
1101 
1 AO 1 
1918 
11!'. 
224 
1312 
219 
705 
1;;>01 
2001 
201 
1901 
3617 
4435 
4461 
4431 
" 5 
78.0 -12.'5 
102.12 -12.5 
129.0 -12.5 
153.375 -12.5 
166.5 -2.0 
182.3663 -2.0 
2 1.0 
::- 1.0 
:3 1.0 
1 -.06116 
1.0 
!' 0.5 
5 
3 
1 
5 
:3 
1 
5 
3 
4811 
4812 
318 
230 
1418 
2114 
2110 
115 
2030 
2010 
705 
1201 
1901 
2010 
224 
230 
1320 
224 
805 
1401 
2101 
219 
1905 
3621 
4465 
4460; 
4461 
1.0 
1.0 
o.~ 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
1.0 
6 
b2.0 
62.0 
62.0 
62.0 
75.0 
75.0 
230 
230 
1701 
1801 
518 
518 
760 
760 
1161 
1161 
1618 
1618 
1 V02 
1010 
1018 
1020 
1028 
1048 
1050 
1060 
1074 
1080 
1204 
1206 
1208 
1210 
1212 
1214 
1216 
1218 
i220 
3055 
4410 
4412 
NASTRAN 2/ 1/73 
DEC K 
7 
o 
:> 
(I 
o 
o 
o 
2 
3 
:3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
318 
1418 
1220 
1115 
206 
1905 
2030 
80S 
-1201 
1305 
115 
224 
111 
111 
2005 
1901 
101 
1301 
210i 
3618 
4465 
4439 
E C H 0 
.. 8 
2456 
2456 
2456 
2456 
·456 
456 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-.27830 
-.72358 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
5J8 
1618 
J320 
1212 
224 
1918 
2035 
9()S 
1301 
1405 
120 
243 
115 
219 
2105 
2001 
111 
1305 
UOS 
3622 
.. 
PAGE 5 
9 10 
&M1800ZS 
&M4034X 
t.M4114X 
A21-5 
PHAS~: 2 RtVISff) ~1'21)1'7 .. 
(~BllER ~Y~M CASE 
N P II 
.. 2 3 
51"Cl 1000 1 
SP( 1 10(\1 ~3 
~Cl 1001 2 
$"C I 1001 2 
!',>"'C 1 1001 ? 
SPC 1 100? 13 
~"'Cl 100;' 3 
~::>CI 1002 13 
~PC 1 1002 1:1 
J>III~A'" fPCOPYN 1 
PIIIUAM Tt-'!,,""4EN ~YMFI(' 
PIIII~A M fPCOPY -1 
c::: LIII S2 11 43!;f'. 
C£LIIIS2 12 43r.,0. 
C!::LAS2 13 (.5~O(". 
c.cLAS2 14 2~I!':O. 
ct~LA:>2 . I!> 32250. 
GRJD 41\9:'- 0 
"'~C 4tHe 41'193 
t", .. 8')32" lC,06 
tM'.f\~3LH lb14 
MPC 4891 4R82 
tM4089LA 4891 
&M4S!.l<joLH 1,,06 
MPC 4f.91 4~90 
!4PC 41"91 4SQ2 
IVC 4b92 4R89 
!/PC 4892 4f\q(\ 
&M4890YA H,It'> 
NlPC 4092 41'190 
fo4Pc. 4/iq2 4l'lql 
&, .... 891 YA 1516 
.,pc: 48Y2 4fu U 
- --t.~48Yl XII 48")0 
ENODATA 
TrlTAL-C-tiUNT. Iii!:> 
T R U 
4 
1 F2.~ 
I!'-Ib 
III 
1"01 
lf102 
11 1 
~41 
1 !'·I t. 
? 00 I 
'1461 
4469 
ol4t.S 
" 881 
4891 
1r;1.87c; 
3 
"' 3 
3 
3 
I 
3 
3 
4 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
1 
b 
PAGE 6 
L K 0 A T A 0 [" C IC E C Ii 0 
5 f') 7 8 C) .. 10 • 
1~27 1831 1~33 1 R35 
ZI'I 241 130 I 1901 2101 
1606 1701 1800 1801 J833 
2001 2026 
21<) 1301 1901 2101 IlIOO 
lS:"3 
1601 1606 1701 1801 
2026 
3 1838 
" 3 2114 3 
3 20'-' 3 
3 506 3 
3 4893 :3 
-10.12') '56.7 0 12456 
1.0 1505 3 -.36516 &M4893%" 
-.13484 1613 3 -.36516 &M4Rq3lB 
-.13484 
1.0 4881 3 -1.0 
-1.0 1516 1 .392045 £""4889ZB 
.392045 
1.0 4891 3 -1.0 
1.0 48'n 3 -1.0 
1.0 4891 3 .09877 
1.0 4S91 3 -1.08642 &JRB90V. -~ 
-.5 1606 2 -.5 
1.0 4891 
" 
.09877 
1.0 4891 3 -.51358 tI44891". 
-.5 1606 2 -.5 
1.0 4890 1 -1.0 £N4A91"A 
-10.125 - -- --- -- ----
-----
.... USER JNFOI~"'ATIO~ MESSACE 207. BULK DATA NOT SORTED.XSORT WILL Rf:-oRDER DECK. 
A21-6 
PHA~.l .! prvl ~~l-LI ~·.I20/7'. 
l'rll:llll.R ~Y\1'1 CA!,( 
~IIY 2!'. 1 (»74 NI\STRAN 2/ 1/73 7 
!-I U L K j) II 1 II E C H t1 
<. Al.(~' 
C(I1.lNl 
1- "''iLTl 
,'- ",;t~ 1 1 
.... - .\~I T 1 
4- (.'SET \ 
!'J- I\~l T 1 
1>- "Sic 1 i 
·f- I\S~. T I 
b- '151: T i 
9- ',SETl 
10- '~<;ETJ 
1 1 - '\<; 1'. r 1 
12- t.51:.11 
1.1- A51' T 1 
14- ,\3Crl 
l!>- ·,~t·ll 
16- A':>F-:T 1 
17- '\St:: T 1 
11\- AS~ T 1 
1'1- A5f: T 1 
20- "51. T 1 
21- ,\5L T 1 
?2- ASI·Tl 
23- I\SloTl 
24- A';.I:Tl 
25- ASE r I 
2b- ASlcT 1 
27-.\St=11 
213- ,\5E.l1 
29- ASE'l 
30- A<;E·r J 
31- CcL·AS2 
32- (fLJ\~'2 
:33- O~LAS2 
34- CELAS.? 
35- CELAS2 
36- conn~~ 
"3.7- I.C 1 
.> 
. , 
1-3 
1.3 
13 
1"> 
1.:' :1 
12 :1 
"~3 
123 
ld3 
1 ?~, 
123 
J2~ 
12."\ 
1 <~.~ 
12'3 
12.3 
123 
123 
L!~~ 
13~. 
13., 
12.:14~'" 
1 1 
12 
?'. -.-; 
l!'llh 
4'1<;10 
~;06 
1505 
1801 
it>,4 
44hl 
101 
111 
·~o 1 
4AR? 
110 
ll~ 
tl05 
'HE 
1212 
lhO!.'> 
1M 12 
20:"0 
301 7 
:;\210 
:n{'''; 
3410 
.'t601 
."l6 14 
q4:: 1 
4400 
.:o8AJ 
.?200 
4350. 
4350. 
13 65500. 
14 :?3150. 
1'; :32250. 
o 
63.25 c.o 
1701 
I"}Oh 
4,.h!: . 
;~o 1 
21<0-
1101 
120 
224 
.... "'16 
905 
1220 
tt>lO 
If'24 
2041 
3018 
3213 
3306 
341:" 
Jt>O? 
30 I·' 
4435 
THRU 
4461 
4469 
4 
lPOI' 
1613 
4<169 
301 
1301 
1201 
20b 
132{, 
605 
Q23 
130~ 
lb18 
If\3~ 
? 114 
3021 
3214 
:1401 
.04414 
';bO~ 
3h18 
443 .. 
4ASB 
3 
3 
4465 3 
4HA1 3 
4891 3 
-~1.o;/)~3.0 
4k.43? 
5 
1614 
!>(\1 
1901 
1401 
230 
2010 
61B 
1105 
1312 
1705 
1905 
::1022 
3217 
.3402 
3417 
3606 
3621 
1838 
2114 
b 
601 
2101 
1601 
305 
2105 
705 
1115 
14 or; 
1710 
1918 
31 1:'1 
3218 
340'5 
3418 
3609 
3622 
3 
3 
2041 : 
506 :; 
4893 3 
7 
701 
2001 
318 
21 10 
71R 
1123 
1410 
1718 
2005 
3114 
3221 
3406 
3421 
3610 
~~ •• ')985 -80.2278.0 
8 
.3M- Cl1RD?1-l 
:,Q- f.C:~Ol)l 
40- ,~LlR02H 
41- f·e .;jOO~ 
42- C(lr~l)?k 
4 3- t~C44'3 
4 ... - cra--l'.;_~ 
:iOOl o -~1.5b"l::·.0 35.5985 -80.2278.0 
ofC • C'!-\. 
3002 
:~oo. 
441.3 
200.l. 
~4 1b 
45- ~C4A1b ~ilO.O 
46- EIGI-I 
47- tEILI M~X 
48- '->RD~t:T 
49- ,.,,~ I 0 .101 
50- nSO(\1 
/l.A.43~ c.o 
3001 245.7536-16.463111.0003 245.7536-13.75 
-lto.4(,31 J 1.0003 
o lbb.5 -2.0 
-2.0 7~.0 
o 
{'.o 
INV 
17b.125:!.0 
75.0 
o 
.(1 
o 
~)0.3(l00 0 
180. 
75.0 
75.0 
20 
-0.1'14 
183.3422.0 
20 
o 456 
.0 
801 
2026 
1'105 
1205 
1418 
1806 
2014 
3209 
3222 
3409 
3422 
3613 
9 10 
57.5136 &Cl 
57.5136 &C3001 
24.9514 &C3002· 
87.5 &C4413 
87.5 &C44 16 
1.-3 &EIGI 
&15001 
A21-7 
PHA5[ 2 RcVI5EO 5/20/74 
~6IT£R SYM~ CA~~ 
C.ARD 
sunTt:.D 
C(lUNl 1 ;> •• 
51- (;HID *'04 
!'&:'- *'~004 
!': 3- r.R I 0 .110 
54- *15010 
55- t.R 10 11 I 
56- GIl 10 115 
~!:'>7- (>HID *120 
!,8- *15(\20 
~9- (".RH' *201 
60- nS050 
61- (.;RID *206 
b2- "'15055 
63- (;RID 219 
64- GR 1 [) 224 
6t>- (;RIO .22q 
----~66::" *iso"/tl 
67- (.RID *230 
68- .15079 
6'1- (;R 11 J *23.? 
"10- *1:;'081 
71- ffilD *2:i5 
------72-=-.150811 
73- (.R 10 *238 
74- *IS0R? 
-----------'5:..--C:;RID *241 
76- *15090 
77- GRID 243 
------"j8.:-c.R IiY -- * 30 f 
79- *15092 
80- GRtO 
BJ- .i5-090----- --
82- GRID *318 
o 
50.3000 0 
o 
53.52A6 0 
o 46.7'> 
o 46.75 
o 
f,Q.-r'l11 0 
o 
4lht-500 0 
o 
116.6500 0 
o (>4.00 
o 0" .00 
o 
62.foOOO 0 
o 
62.,)000 0 
o 
66.51Al 0 
o 
69.9247 0 
o 
1;>.2007 0 
o 
73.0000 0 
o 04.00 
-~ - -O-~ 
48.11320 1 
o 
49.4320 0 
o 
83- *15109 62.5000 0 
-----::8:-::":---GR '-l')~ - *SO 1-- - -- - 0 
85- *15115 
86- GR 10 *50S 
----81--.1',)1 19 
8R- GR I\} "'506 
89- *15120 
90- -GRiD *518 
91- "'15132 
92- GR 10 *601 
-~-93"':- *f51 33 
Q4- (".RID "'bOS 
95- *15137 
---~--- (RIO *618 
97- *15150 
'J8- ('R 1 D ... -'01 
---'}q:" *15151 
100- t~ Jf) *10'; 
A21-8 
47.9330 0 
o 
47.9330 0 
o 
51.<)330 0 
o 
62.50 0 
o 
4-7'.4460 0 
o 
47.4460 0 
o -
62.5000 0 
o 
46-.9600 0 
o 
M"Y 25. 197~ NASTRAN 2/ 1/73 
~ U L t< o A "J " 
s 
0.0 
-11.0 
0.0 
-12.5 
-12.5 
6 
46.7500 
46.7500 
0;6.7 0 
50.7 0 
46.7500 
6~.OOOO 
64.0000 
S6.7 0 
56.7 0 
64.0000 
64.0000 
64.0000 
64.0000 
64.0000 
64.0000 
62.5 0 
68.2500 
68.2500 
68.2500 
78.0000 
78.0000 
78.0000 
78.0000 
4b 
87.5000 
81.5000 
87.5000 
97.0000 
97.0000 
7 
e- C H 0 
8 
-7.4000 
-11.0000 
-11.0000 
.0 
-12.5000 
-10.5000 
-12.5000 
-9.7007 
-7.4247 
-4.018J 
.0 
.0 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
.0 
-12.5000 
.0 
-J2.5000 
.0 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
.0 
-12.5000 
PAGE 8 
9 J 0 • 
&15004 
&15010 
&15020 
&15050 
&15055 
&15078 
&15079 
£15081 
£15087 
£1509() 
- £15092 
£15096 
£15109 
&15119 
&15120 
&15133 
&15137 
tHHsO----
£lSH;1 
£lSI!>5 
l#;t;t;::.~_ 2 F..:-:Vl~~:1) ~)/~'O.l-'''' 
. '~1) r 1 r:K ~VM~~ Ci\ ~:-
~AY 25. lQ74 N~STRAN 2/ 1/73 
10;- :··1:;1::>3 
1:1,'- ('Hie', */1', 
111-'- "1.,11'.{ 
104-- Ii" III *7bO 
10?- ...: 1 ~ 1 -(~ 
) OH- u, it ·),~O~ 
lC';- ~'l~lf.j:-
;. 10- (r'~ I r.' 
" 1 1 - .- J ~ 1 '16 
ll~- .;;O1l. "'901 
j 1:1- '.1 Sl ')i 
1:.(.- (j;,ID :('l.JU!) 
11 ,,--1 :>? 0 1 
110'- ,~lO >l-'j2_~ 
i.l -,- ~q. ~:~ 1~, 
c :, CI- (,J.< I ~ 'v 1 1 0 1 
119- '·I"<'.l~ 
1,;'0- GI-.ll' 
~.;' 'i.'- * J.":J 2:':'~ 
7,22- ('l!~ ~() 
~2~,- ~<L~LGb 
~c·,- (.f.I It. 
l?~- :"'.It :t2~)t.~ 
~ ~..: t:'.- \.~ 11' 
~2"- ·:·i'j2 b~ 
.. 1 1 O~· 
~1123 
l?d- on [) * l;?OI 
!29- ~~! !:12h7 
.~o- G.-l1[. *120S 
1 S ! - ., I 5 .... 11 
:, .• ,:- li<H" ~1<'12 
].~3- ~lSL';'b 
~3"- t.,,,,",!!J * 1<'20 
ii -,~. - "" 152 fit, 
1."6 - '.RH' 1 301 
:. :~f- (R! [) ,. 1-'105 
1:;'''- ';,1::'29<' 
2~tj'- l..i~JU ;:11::;12 
;. (~c-- ;:..~ o? ~'t ... 
: I, :: - (H! D 1320 
~ ',2 -- c.r-. 1 [) '" 1401 
~(.~::l-- ~1~3~"-1 
;.:.:,- C~ Ie >:>14£:5 
'1:11 - ;!~31:, 
I 'H;" (,r( I !) ~: 1 4 J 0 
147- 'H~)3H' 
14B- CQID ~lalH 
1·:'9- ~'lo32b 
1,0- (.'~I'J *H;Of.-
~llhTt.D 3 U L K o A 1 A 
.1 
46."600 l~ 
o 
t>2.!,;~OO () 
o 
62.',0 0 
(I 
46.47~H' f) 
o 
4t,.47:-a 0 
o 
62.~,aOO 0 
o 
4:).<;>00 0 
o 
4~).'~bO (I 
o 
1'2. ~-,ooo 0 
o 
4~,.·,onn 0 
o 
45.~'OO(> (' 
o 
51.~,OCO 0 
o 
h2. r ,Urn (1 
C 
o 
4!"·.~OOOO 
o 
4~ ... !;OO<' f") 
o 
5 1 • <.000 () 
o 
62.!'>000 0 
o 
o 141.75 0.0 
o 
45."0('(1 0 
o 
~l.~OOO 0 
o 141.-'5 -12.5 
o 
4!' •• ~OCO 0 
o 
45.f-OC'O n 
o 
51.5000 0 
o 
62.5000 0 
o 
6 
47.0000 
lOc.1200 
46 
106.5(100 
106.5000 
10b.5000 
116.0000 
11( •• 0000 
11b.0000 
125.5000 
120-;.')000 
12t..C;OOO 
125.5000 
129.0000 
46 
135.0000 
135.0000 
135.0000 
135.0000 
45.5 0 
141.7500 
141.7500 
62.!". 0 
144.7500 
144.7!"·OO 
144.7500 
144.7500 
150.3750 
E C H 0 
., 8 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
.0 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
.0 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
.0 
-12.1;000 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
.0 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
-12.5000 
.0 
-12.5000 
-1~.5000 
-12.5000 
-9.2480 
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9 10 
&151613 
&15178 
&15179 
C t5183 
&15196 
&15197 
& 1 '52 at 
&15215 
&15235 
&15239 
&15246 
&15254 
&15265 
&15267 
&15271 
&15278 
&15286 
&15292 
&15299 
&15309 
&15313 
&15318 
&15326 
&15332 
A21-9 
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ORBI noR SYMII4 CASE 
~ 0 t< "f E 0 B U L K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CA~D 
COUNT ;> :> 4 5 (, 7 8 9 .. 10 
151- *1 <:33;'" 5b.700n 0 
152- (-oK I [l .. 1~'06 0 1"';0.31",0 -1:?5000 &15333 
153- *1::'>.'133 56.7(1uO 0 
15"- l~JO *1:Slb 0 150.3750 .0 &153.3 
155- *15343 5 I .500t' a 
156- (,R 10 *1001 0 153.3750 -0.0000 £15347 
1~7- *1!:>347 45.")000 0 
10;;8- GH II) *11>0'5 ('I 153.3750 -12.5000 &15351 
159- *153!">1 4':>.5000 0 
--160- (,RIO *1006 0 153.3750 -0.0000 &15352 
161- "'1~352 51.5000 0 
16;~- (~ID *lblO C 153.3750 -12.5000 &15356 
Ib3- *1!:>3~-,t> ~ 1.'5000 0 
164- P~Ir-, *Ibl=' 0 153.3750 -9.2480 &15359 
IC>5- _1!:>3·:'~ '56.1(.00 0 
i66:' GRllJ - -*ltlI4 0 153.3750 -12.5000 &15360 
107- *153.,0 56.7000 (/ 
168- (,Q r D .Iela c 153.3750 -12.5000 &15364 
1.~9": *1 53 ~>4 t--~. !:'O 0 46 
170- ('~1:J *1701 (\ 162.0000 .0000 &15382 
171- *11)3!l2 ~<:."OOO 0 
172~ O~JD *1705 0 162.0000 -12.5000 &15386 
173- *1~386 45.5000 0 
1-'4- mID *1710 0 162.0000 -12.5000 &15391 
175- *153~1 51.~OOO 0 
176- C.I~ III *1716 0 162.0000 -12.5000 &15399 
171- *15399 62.5000 0 
--178-- Gqio 1800 0 16').25 .0 4').S 1 
179- GRID *1801 0 166.5000 .0 &.5406 
180- *1'5406 45.!'oOOO 0 
-- - -_ .. -
GQ'D *11'402 0 160.5000 -1.7051 ££5407 J81-
18;;>- *1 ~;407 4!'.5000 0 
183- GI~)O *1806 0 166.5000 -12.5000 " &15.11 
---1/34=-
.-10)411 45.'5000 0 .. --_ .. _------
18!>- GRID *1812 0 166.5000 -12.5000 &15.17 
186- *15411 51.5000 0 
187- 1.iI~IO *lb23 0 166.5000 -10.5000 &t54~"r---
188- H!:>427 62.5000 0 
lb9- c:;q lD *1824 0 166.5000 -12.5000 &15428 
--------
.1-54 <!~ 62.5000 0 --- ----------190-
191- GR ID .'827 0 166.5000 -9.7007 &15431 
192- *15431 b6.51Al 0 
193- Gq If) *IA2,~ 0 166.5000 -11.5485 &is.-32 . ------
194- 4'15432 o7.2A~5 (I 
195- UR Ir. *1631 0 166.5000 -7.4247 &15435 
196- *154:i5 69.9247 0 - ... _------
197- (;KID *1332 0 166.5000 -8.8389 &15436 
198- *154~6 71.338Q 0 
199- \iR J [l .:1833 0 166.5000 .0 &.5437----
200- *15"37 73.0000 0 
------- ""----
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. l i' ~ 1 
• j 
, I 
1 ' 
\ ' 
" , 
\ c 
" 
•• 
'·l' 
• 1 
f C • I" 
, 1 4". ~'\)'\ ~\ 
'j 
.,1 
j:.1' ,.' 7<.: • ( ( (..., r) 
·'1 
'1 
l' 
,j '·1 (, 
'I .:.\ -~ •• ,l) t ) ,) n 
* .:,.' 1, ~ 
" 
(I "() ('\ 
", t> 4. '/-" I ,) 
t i' . 1,' C 7 _ ...... , )',) (I 
I:' 
J' 
, i 
, ! 
"1 
I', 
•. '1 
\') 
'{ll 
,1 
, 1 
III 
<I I (j 
1(, 
1< 
, 1 q 
" I 1 
1'1 
L'.' I 
, " ' 
. , 
7 ~ .• (' ;"'0C) 
't 
',J 
f' 
7' .. (; .") ~") () 
n 
(1 
() 
, H 0 _ 2~") 
1'''' t,. 2') 
1" .~-I)<)-~ 
l' 
') 
1 71. (lP7 
1., C • () 
1''-,2_ t) 
I , (1 • I" 
I ((l. lL, 
1~-\~.37:) 
1 L, -, • ~7" 
1 l " • 7'-, 
1 • 4.7:' 
I.., ,1.:i 7'0 
lL ,~ • .3 ,~, 
J /, 2. (' 
IhZ.O 
1 7 O. 7 c ) 
I 10.7" 
1 • r., _ 0 
"AY 
... 
) A 
0 
I , , 
.",nov 
1 ~ tl. SO () () 
4':-: 
· " 
C' 
170.7';00 
I Ill. 7500 
170.7"()C' 
11'10.0090 
I .~ 0.0 (1 ')0 
17q.2190~ 
171'\. ',4040R 
1 77. 4 ~ 1"1'1 
171.4:'11'11 
1 77.14 0 0 62 
176.607024 
17<.,.1250 
0 .n 
-12 
." 
- I Z . ' 
- I 1 .Qt)06 70.4919 
-(') 1.1;., [1 'i 1 • <, 
- f. 1 • ~, !-t 4 q. () 
-( 1.l;..q 
" 1 ."> 
-\l1 • ~ 
" 
~q.0 
_L., i. _ 04 t-. 1'-) 1 
.s 
-C,4.0'lb74e.44R7 
-46.'')134-:-- 1 
· " 
-:'h.t-... 1341\ l • 'i" 7 <, 
- 4 A • ~ 1 -,. 'I~) 1 
." 
-4b.~1344.,.PY7-. 
-46.5134">1 .~ 
-4t:.~1.1447.A97'" 
-4t>.~1 34 <, I · ~) 
-46.'-,1:1447.997C, 
-~7.l)l)7~~) 1 .S 
o 
o 
o 
0 
Z/ 1/7"', It 
A f' C H () 
7 fl g 10 
-4.GIRI f.\ ')4:<Q 
-Z.()(l()(l /; 1,)442 
-12 .. ~lOOO t.l"44A 
-12.~OOO 1;1,)461 
-2.0000 f. 1 ')4 69 
.0 C. 1 ~4 ~O 
-12.5C'O() f.1 ~4 1'14 
-12.5 (; 1 ')4 8<) 
-0.4 f·1549~ 
.0 f. J 5505 
-12.5 C.15509 
-11.5485 &15514 
-8.1'131'19 &15518 
-7.0000 &15520 
-2.0000 f.. 15535 
o 
A21-11 
PHAS~ 2 R£VI51~D 5/;?O/74 
ORB I lHf SYM ... Cl!1 SE 
CARD 
COUNl" • 
251- GR 10 
2~2- GRID 
2~;3- GRID 
-- ---254-'::- .;R I 0 
255- GRID 
2!>6- GRI D 
2~. 7- GI< I [) 
2~i8- lOR 10 
2~9- GRID 
- --260:::-- GR- I 0 
261- GRID 
2h2- GR 10 
263- GR I 0 
2fA- GR J 0 
265- GH J D 
- - ----266:': GR 10 
267- GRID 
268- GRID 
-- ---2(;-9-":; -"GR 10 
270- CaRli) 
271- (-R I I) 
----27z:;-mJO 
273- "tHO 
274- GI~ I 0 
--- --275--:';- C-.R i ri 
276- Gn I L} 
277- (R 1 () 
--278- -GRID 
2-79- GRID 
2:iO- GRID 
- - ---2iii =-- GR I 0 
282- GR 10 
21i3- GR 10 
1 
----284-:7 GR I 0--- --
2(~5- m 10 
286- GRID 
28i~ -GRID 
288- ljR ID 
289- GRID 
----2-90- &fiD 
291- GHO 
292- GR'') 
-----2~3- GR 10 
2Y4- GHID 
295- CAl D 
- - ---29b-::--~ -i D -
297- GRID 
298- GRID 
- -- ---299~-GRID 
300- GRID 
A21-12 
33()t-
~40 1 
3402 
~"I-05 " 
3406 
3409 
3410 
3413 
341~ 
34 "17 
3413 
3421 
3422 
:6111 
3602 
-~605 
::606 
3609 
-'1010 
3613 
3614 
3617 
361H 
3621 
3622 
.3624 0 
30!i 1 0 
3652 
3655 0 
3656 
3b59 
3t;bO 
3663 
3664- - -
3t>67 
3668 
3~71 
3~72 
4(102 
4004 
4006 
4()Oa 
4() 10 
4034 
41164 
4114 
4154 
4172 
"4174 
4176 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
"0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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50RTfD ~ U L K o A 1 A 
6 4 
13!'>.0 
12S.5 
125.~ 
135.0 
-37.0.97547.2743 
-29.7 
-29.7 
-29.7 
J35.0 -29.7 
144.75 -29.7 
144.75 -29.7 
153.375 -29.7 
153.375 -29.7 
162.0 
162.0 
J70.75 
170.75 
12 ~,. f> 
125.5 
135.0 
135.0 
144.75 
144.75 
-2'l.7 
-29.7 
-29.7 
-29.7 
-13.75 
-13.7~ 
-13.75 
-13.75 
-J3.75 
-13.75 
153.37~; -13.75 
1"3.37~' -13.75 
162.0 -13.75 
51.5 
46.6672 
51.5 
46.b672 
51.5 
46.6672 
51.5 
46.6672 
51.5 
46.6672 
51.5 
46.6672 
51.5 
45.5 
51.5 
45.5 
51.5 
45.5 
51.5 
45.5 
51.5 
J62.0 -13.75 45.5 
170.7~ -13.75 51.5 
170.75 -13.75 45.5 
165.25 
125.5 
125.5 
135.0 
135.0 
144. "15 
-13.75 
-12.5 
-12.5 
-12.5 
-12.5 
-12.5 
144.75 -12.5 
153.375 -12.5 
153.375 -12.5 
-12.5 
-12.5 
-12.5 
-12.5 
45.5 
51.5 
45.5 
51.5 
45.5 
51.5 
45.5 
51.5 
45.5 
51.5 
45.5 
51.5 
45.5 
3002 
o 
162.0 
162.0 
170.75 
170.75 
64.0 
-64.0 
64.0 
64 .0 
.0 73.0 0 
-4.0181 72.2007 0 
-7.4247 69.9247 0 
-9.7007 66.5181 0 
64.0 -10.5 62.5 0 
79.0 -12.5 b2.0 0 
102.12 -12.5 62.0 0 
I~O.~ -12.5 62.0 0 
153.375 -12.5 62.0 0 
166.5.0 73.0 0 
166.5 -4.0181 72.2007 0 
IS6.5 -7.4247 69.9247 0 
7 
E C H 0 
8 
12456 
2456 
2456 
1456 
1456 
1456 
1456 
14!>6 
2456 
2456 
2456 
2456 
1456 
1456 
1456 
PAGE 12 
9 10 
r " 
'" ,.\0. 
~~~ '\ r 
~ < I ~-) 
': C:- - ~. ~ 11> 
:' ~::' 4 ";,,t I.) 
.;:~ tr- G.~ r l' 
."., l- ~ ~ 1 \'1 
.'>OE - C, I ~I 
~~l c-- ""~ 1 0 
;:; 1 J. -- C" I U 
::.1 ? .. {;:~ 1 j) 
:-J 1. ~ - C:'(; ,) 
:-ai!- G'~l) 
32b- L,,?ifJ 
::110- C~l,J 
:-;1"- L~l::> 
::OH'·- l~IP 
319- GR][) 
3;:2-- Gf.t:'l) 
321- G.4HJ 
~2?-- (,!UO 
:.2;:-- Gf.!tD 
..:.;:4-- c:'.H~D 
::c ,_~ - G'-l! D 
"-."" -- :ic:~ i [J 
:-;;>1- GRJ [) 
33C-- :.;,,>(, 
:::::.: -- &4R 
~:.::;.~- ,,-'i)'>C 
':.,:",.;,.- [,,~q 
.'_:;;!,-- .-9:: 
."-.'~~_. £,l.;C 
:OJ,? --
;31.:'>---
:._ v c.. -
:.~ r;.:,-
:-.• 7--
345--
.'>.:: .. 0-
~. '!: 
[AY 
f:, ~:( 
.:::::(. 
::;';:,~ 
;ci?C 
«178 
«tt'O 
II '.00 
4«(11 
4«0:5 
'1'10,", 
':4 '11 
«'13"0-
44:'(9 
4461 
£)403 
4 l ,65 
4467 
'1409 
'If'.,. 1 
4~",2 
4b83 
-4t1t14 
46'3'1 
4dClo 
4887 
46l:lfi 
4-<'H9 
480,10 
4-a'Jl 
4b<J~ 
48 ... 3 
lOCI 
JOO 
1(10 
100 
lCO 
10(1 
100 
ICC 
100 
1:10 
lOO 
100 
ICO 
2 
MAY 25, 1974 NI\~TRAN 2/ 1/73 
5 CI R T t: 0 B U L I< E C H 0 
5 6 7 
o 
4 
166.!> 
16<:. :: 
1'14.1 
191 .0 
-9.7007 66.~181 ~ 14~6 
14!;'6 o 
o 
n 
o 
\) 
o 
o 
o 
o 
(1 
o 
o 
n 
(I 
(I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
(I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
243 
243 
182A 
2200 
18213 
2200 
182,\ 
2200 
2832 
2200 
1832 
2200 
If! :::<2 
2200 
2035 
220(\ 
2030~ 
2200 
?035 
220C 
;~039 
~200 
?039 
-10.~ 
.0 
-0.84 
H'3 • .3422-0.84 
lSS.t! -0.84 
62.~ 
A8.5 
R7.5 
87.S 
87. c 
17*.04 -1.3Q68 Al.5 
17Q.~7~1-1.396& <l1.5 
Ib4.b71h·-1.3~68 tH.5 
166.5 -2.0 75.0 
170.75 -2.0 
176.12!:>3-2.0 
17''l.24C;1;l-2.0 
IF. 2. 366.l-? 0 
7<1.0 .0 
7.3.0 .C 
R7.5 .0 
Q7.0 .0 
I:>~.) .0 
11 7.~' 
125.5 
13'5.0 
143.2'5 
.c 
.0 
.0 
.0 
75.0 
75.0 
75.0 
75.0 
51.933 
62.5 
62.5 
62.5 
62.5 
62.5 
('?5 
62.5 
62.5 
1~1.B75 .0 62.5 
ISl.R7S -10.125 56.7 
151.015 .0 ~1.~ 
151.~75 -10.125 56.7 
2 1.0 230 
5 
? 
4 
3 
4 
J 
5 
2 
4 
1 
5 
2 
4 
3 
4 
1 
5 
2 
1.0 
1.0 
3.201:\3 
1.0 
-3.2083 
230 
2200 
2200 
2200 
2<'00 
1.0 2200 
-.4121 2200 
1.0 2200 
-0.8471 2200 
1.0 
.8471 
1.0 
--3.1217 
1.0 
~.208:':1 
1.0 
-3.208:\ 
1.0 
-.4121 
1.0 
-0.8471 
J.O 
2200 
2200 
2200 
2200 
2200 
2200 
2200 
<'200 
2200 
<'200 
2200 
2~00 
2200 
G 
() 
<' 
o 
o 
o 
c 
o 
C 
4413 
o 
4413 
o 
o 
c 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
3 
1 
(, 
2 
6 
3 
5 
1 
6 
2 
6 
3 
5 
6 
2 
6 
3 
5 
I 
6 
2 
o 
4E6 
456 
4'36 
456 
456 
456 
456 
234:-6 
456 
234r;6 
456 
456 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
456 
456 
12456 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
0.4121 
-1.0 
5.187 
-1.0 
-5.187 
-1.0 
3.1217 
-1.0 
, .1~7 
-1.0 
-5.187 
'-1.0 
0.4121 
-1.0 
-5 .. 454 
-J.O 
5.454 
-1.0 
3.2217 
-1.0 
PAGE 13 
10 
&48 
&49 
&50 
&45 
&46 
&54 
&55 
&56 
&51 
&52 
A21-13 
PHASE 2 RE~JS~D 5/20/74 
~Bl1ER ~YM'" CA!'E 
~,ORTf:D 
C.ANO 
cnUN") • 2 
;:SSJ- &52 
352- '4PC 100 
353- (,53 
354":': .. c 101 
3~5- &N1701)OS 
356- ~c JOJ 
3~7- t."'18ClO:t·~ 
351'- r+C 101 
3&9- f."'IAOl)"~· 
'--360":;- MPC 101 
361- t.M1802XS 
3M~- I01PC 101 
":b3- ~C 102 
3~4- &,.. 18('1 'VA 
36~- MPC 102 
---366::- &"41802);". 
3(.7- MPC 102 
368- &141802VA 
., -'369'::''''' 
370- MPC 
371- I'f.?C 
-- '--372-'::-MPC 
373- MP(; 
374- MPC 
37!>- NPC 
376- MPC 
377- MPC 
----378- MPC 
379- NPC 
380- NPC 
-~-j8J=. ~""'C 
382- I14PC 
383- MPC 
_ .. - -384=-ii4PC' 
385- ~C 
386- MPC 
38£;- MPC 
38<)- ~C 
~90=-MP'C 
391- I01PC 
392- I4PC 
394- MPC 
395- MPC 
..... , -396'-:-' iiic 
397- MPC 
398- MPC 
39Q- MPC 
400- NPC 
A21-14 
3(110 
:'010 
301(, 
3010 
3010 
3010 
::1010 
3010 
301" 
3()10 
3010 
3010 
3010 
:i010 
:1010 
3010 
3010 
3010 
3010 
3010 
:i(l10 
3010 
3010 
3010 
:"010 
: .. 010 
3010 
3010 
3010 
3010 
:1010 
30111 
:'1 
2200 
~039 
2200 
1701 
1800 
Ie 00 
1800 
1801 
180e 
1802 
180e 
1802 
1801 
1701 
IE' 02 
1800 
1802 
1701 
3651 
36~1 
3652 
:;1652 
3652 
3655 
36!:5 
3656 
3656 
'3656 
3659 
3659 
3659 
3660 
3660 
3660 
3663 
3663 
:,*63 
3664 
366. 
3664 
3667 
3667 
3667 
3t.f:.8 
:"ti68 
3668 
3671 
3671 
3671 
<tb72 
4 
1 
::I 
1 
1 
::I 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
? 
3 
1 
:3 
1 
2 
3 
I 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3' 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
I 
2 
3 
2 
3 
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2 
3 
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1 
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2 
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.8471 2200 
1.0 2200 
-3.1217 ?200 
1.0 1701 
-1.00Itt7 1801 
1.0 1701 
-.06116 IPOI 
1.0 1101 
-1.00187 1801 
t.o 1701 
-1.00187 lROl 
1.0 1801 
1.0 1800 
.38462 
1.0 1701 
-.5246~ 
1.0 1800 
.3R462 
1.0 1115 
1.0 Ill!. 
t.O 110~ 
1.0 1105 
1.0 1105 
1.0 1212 
1.0 1212 
1.0 1205 
1.0 1205 
1.0 1205 
1.0 1410 
1.0 1410 
1.0 1410 
1.0 140!: 
1 .. 0 1405 
t.o 1405 
1.0 1610 
1.0 1610 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1610 
1605 
1605 
1605 
1710 
1710 
1710 
1705 
1705 
1705 
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1918 
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1905 
•• 7 
6 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
:-. 
I 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
I 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
A 
-4.920 
-1.0 
4.9?0 
-.01699 
-.04417 
-.27830 
-.72358 
-.01699 
-.04417 
-.01699 
-.04417 
-J.O 
-1.38462 
.52465 
-1.38462 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-J.O 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
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1.07- "1"(' 
l~O 1, - '''~P(" 
"O·~- f·1PC 
4.0·- ''PC 
411 - '4PC 
41?- f.~4t·:-L, l\ 
'.l :-1~- ~otp c.. 
414- MPC 
41".- l.\lLlOt,4;'; 
.>;) 1 I) 
.iOlll 
4Cl0 
l~ 0 1 Cl 
"010 
,,01 fl 
4010 
4010 
4010 
40JI} 
,,01 t' 
4010 
41 (.- '!PC 4010 
41-(- '"PC "4'110 
4 1 8 - £-:·14 1 14 " 
41 "'- fic>=C 1101 () 
q20- ~PC 401'1 
'-I " 1·- 1,~14 1 ~A X 
i~:i'2- '-\PC 
42::'- ~:PC 
·~24- ~\PC 
... 25- r·,pc 
4~f>- ~1,PC 
427- ~;PC 
4~8- ~1PC 
429- ~'PC 
;130- \iPC 
431- I~?C 
4:12-- :..,;:.tC 
I •. 32! - up C 
434- ';'PC 
(,,3';- I·PC 
4:;0-- i.1PC 
.37- ~\PC 
"~3~- MPe 
',:~9- rJ.PC 
·'<40- '''PC 
441- <;';.14IH>7X 
442- .pC 
4010 
4010 
4010 
4010 
4010 
4010 
4010 
4010 
4010 
4011 
4011 
4012 
4012 
'.410 
'1410 
4410 
1",10 
4'110 
4410 
4410 
44"3-' If.PC ,,1.10 
444- \1PC 4'1~0 
'ILI5- &MC4401X 
,.,,6- - ~\PC ~'1S0 
447-· &:-1C440 ty 
4450 
~~nri> 
:\67;> 
4004 
l~004 
4006 
',Dab 
,.OOA 
',008 
,.010 
40 )0 
4(J34 
'j Hi 
40.34 
.,nh4 
7(-, (I 
4064 
"I )'1 
1 l~ 1 
'*114 
'llb4 
16111 
4154 
4174 
4174 
417t, 
4176 
417R 
417A 
41130 
4180 
400? 
41-'2 
4002 
417? 
4461 
446t 
4463 
44b"> 
4405 
4467 
2114-
4469 
446£; 
4401 
4400 
~401 
440n 
440) 
4400 
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1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
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1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
-0.5 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
-1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1'40~ 
)Q05 
?:i'l 
23(1 
?35 
235 
232 
232 
229 
229 
518 
518 
760 
7/;)0 
1161 
1161 
16)8 
1618 
133'> 
1835 
1831 
1831 
1827 
1827 
1823 
1823 
241 
1833 
241 
1833 
1838 
1838 
1926 
2041 
2041 
2041 
2114 
2114 
4400 
4400 
4400 
4,,00 
4400 
4400 
4400 
2 
3 
:> 
:3 
:> 
2 
2 
3 
1 
3 
t 
3 
1 
3 
2 
3 
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3 
2 
3 
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3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
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7 
6 
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-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
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-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
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-1.0 
-1.0 
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-1.0 
-1.0 
-1.0 
-0.84 
-1.0 
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-1.0 
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-1.0 
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4400 
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530- PLOTEL 
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533- PLOTEL 
534- PLOTl'L 
535- PLOTtL 
536- PLOTH 
537- PLOTtL 
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539- PLOTtL 
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541- PLClTEL 
542- PLOTI:L 
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544- PLOTtL 
545- PLO rtL 
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573- ''LOT~L 20;,98 
574- PLOTFL 2999 
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585- PLOTEL 3010 
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--S87--=-Pl.-OTIOL 3012 
588- PLOTiL 3013 
589- PLOT~L 3014 
----590- PLOTEL 30i~ 
591- PLOTfL 3016 
592- PLUTEL 3017 
-----59~-PLOT£L 3018 
594- PLOTF.L 3019 
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3405 
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224 
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1401 
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219 
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3621 
3617 
3613 
~609 
3605 
3621 
3617 
3613 
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3021 
3113 
3209 
3213 
3217 
3221 
3213 
3217 
3221 
3305 
3401 
3405 
3409 
3413 
3417 
3421 
3405 
3409 
3413 
3417 
3421 
360t 
3605 
3018-
3022 
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1601 
1801 
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224 
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2005 
1901 
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1301 
2101 
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3614 
3610 
3606 
3602 
3422 
3418 
:M I. 
:'1410 
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3018 
3114 
3114 
3018 
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3210 
3214 
3218 
3210 
3306 
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3210 
3214 
3IU8 
3222 
3402 
3406 
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3414-
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:M02 
:M06 
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7 •• 
705 
905 
1205 
1605 
1802 
2005 
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115 
219 
2105 
2001 
Ul 
1305 
2105 
3622 
3618 
3614 
3610 
3606 
3622 
3618 
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3610 
3022 
3114 
3210 
3214 
3218 
3222 
3214 
3218 
3222 
3306 
3402 
3406 
3410 
3414 
34t8 
3422 
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3418 
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PHAS~ 2 RFvt~~D ~'~O/74 
~E'J1t:4 ~Y'~'\ ':A5,-
CA·~D 
COUNT ;: 
t>OI- f'L 0 T t.L 30~,8 
t,02- PLIJTrL :\0"i9 
603- I'L,)1£L 311bO 
b04- O->I_OlI'L :061 
oOS- "'LllltL ::,),~2 
606- PLLlll:L :,0<'>3 
6fJ7- F'LOTI:L :"0(.,.". 
t:.O"'- PLOTlL :;or,,> 
609- PL01LL 311',6 
610- i ·_Oft:L ~O67 
bl1- Pl-ClH_L ~C-68 
612- PLO TlL ':<Oo-J 
613- PLO r L'L :'07() 
614- f'L') TtL ;'071 
61')- ~LOTfL :'07;> 
616- PLnTt:L :;073 
611- .:>LOT::L 3074 
618- PLilT t:L 3075 
t>lq- PI_,ll [L 4401 
b2()- r'LOrLl 44112 
"21- ~>LiJTI'L 4403 
3113 
3209 
321 :i 
3217 
.. 221 
","CS 
.3401 
3~0'-> 
340" 
341.1 
~417 
3421 
:<601 
~5 (\5 
,,';, (I'. 
:'613 
3617 
3621 
440 I 
440~' 
4431 
b~)2- PLO r[L 4404 "143"; 
6?3- PL01~'L 440~ 11401 
624- PLO T Cl. 4406 4405 
625- PLJ r I'.L 44(17 4409 
6?t)- PUlIEL 4408 4435 
627- IJLcH fL 4409 4461 
628- PLOT CL 4411 443) 
629- PLnU::L 4e82 48B;> 
630- PLLllEL 'P3R3 4R83 
6~i 1- »L(llI'L 41:l84 4884 
632- PLU !'t'L 4~8~ 4885 
633- PUJ1fL 4H8t> 4!lfH-. 
634- L>~n r t_L '1~87 Af> 87 
(35- ;'LOTf'L 4" ~8 4f188 
L36- PLOft:L 41'189 48B9 
637- PLaleL qC\<Jl ~ot-
638- JLU fE.L 4.'1<,2 48P9 
6.iY- PI_,) T f'L ',,:i '.3 4f\90 
640- ,3!_,) rt:L II f'. '}4 48-,.0 
.,41- SPC 4401 4400 
(>42- sp,,:; ',402 4400 
(,q3- :...;'3~ ~H81 4f'A 1 
",,4- SPC II~e2 41'181 
"~5- ~Cl 10 :)0 I 
646- SPCl 10110 1 
1>47- ~CI 1000 12 
t>48- :jpC I 10110 23 
649- C,PCI 1001 :? 
6'.0- SPCl 1001 '2 
~ 0 .. 1 
~. 
~1 14 
:'!?10 
2'?14 
3;> 11' 
3:? 22 
,," (16 
3 /102 
3406 
::'410 
:!414 
3418 
~4 ;>2 
3r,01 
3606 
3610 
3h14 
3618 
3':-22 
4405 
4409 
4635 
4439 
4431 
4435 
4439 
4465 
44(,5 
4461 
4PH3 
4684 
4e flS 
41'\86 
4f1b7 
41H38 
4~P9 
4BQO 
4AP,2 
4eC;2 
48Q:? 
4f'QI 
24 t> 
ti!> 
t:, 
1::-
229 
1823 
1505 
1926 
101 
11 1 
"'AV 25. 1974 NASTRAN 21' 1/7:J PAGE 19 
f: 0 B U L K 0 A T A E C H 0 
4 ~j 6 7 R 9 .. 10 
4410 4465 4469 
4412 4439 4469 
4892 2 
4892 13 
2."2 235 238 241 
1827 1831 1833 1835 
1506 1613 1614 
201 301 50t 506 601 
219 241 1301 1901 2101 
A21-19 
PHASE 2 FfCVI SED 5/20/7/ 
ORe 1 TER SY'4M CASt:: 
CARD 
COUNT • 
651- SPCl 
652- 5PCl 
6'">3- s.>Cl 
'-654--sPCl 
655- SPCl 
1 
1001 
10Cll 
10UI 
1001 
1002 
6~6- SPC 1 1002 
--~7':-spci 1002 
6ti6- SPC 1 1002 
659- SPC I 1002 
2 
2 
2 
2 
23 
3 
S 0 R TEn 
3 
701 
1601 
1802 
10;16 
241 
13 101 
13 ttl 
13 -'01 
13 1516 
---660- Sjic-i---To02' '13 --.- --- 2001 
.. 661- SPCl 
662- sPCl 
_._---- . 
4001 
4002 
~03- SPCl 4861 
bf>4- SPCl 48B2 
6(,5- SPCA Du 11 
~--6-b6- SficAoo::"l'i-:-
667- SUPORl 301 
. EI~DDATA 
------... _. ---. 
------ -----.- ----. 
------------._- _ .. __ . 
----------. _._-_. 
A21-20 
2 
3 
241> 
135 
1000 
iooo--
3 
4002 
4002 
46El2 
4882 
tOOl 
1002-
1800 
MAY 25. 1974 N~.STRAN 2/ 1/73 PAGE 20 
B U L K 
801 
1606 
2001 
1633 
201 
219 
601 
IbOl 
2026 
4172 
4172 
THRU 
THRU 
4001 
4002 
1 
5 
901 
1701 
2026 
301 
1301 
901 
1606 
4890 
4S90 
4401 
4402 
3624 
o A 1 A 
6 
11 01 
1600 
501 
1901 
11 01 
1701 
4881 
4882 
3 
7 
E C H 0 
.. 8 9 .. 10 • 
1201 1401 ----
1801 1833 
--------
506 601 
2101 1800 - . - -_. - - - -- -
1201 1·401 
1801 
.-----.... - ... ----
------- .-.--------
- ,,- -- ---- -----------
;>t1A!>E 2 REVI SE.J 5/20;74 
:JR3ITEH ANTI CASE 
MAY 2e. 1974 !IoASTRAII: 2/ 1/73 
CAS E C C N T R 0 L DEC K 
CAR,) 
COUNT 
1 TITLE = PHASE 2 REVISED 5/20/74 
2 SUBTITLE = ORBITER ANTI CASE 
3 MA~LINES = 30000 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 
10 
" 12 
ECHC = BCTH 
SPC = 12 
"PC = 22 
~ETHCO 
'" 
1 
VECTOR = ALL 
SUeCASE 1 
LABEL = RIGID BODY MODES 
£PCFCRCES ALL 
"'CDES = 3 
Sl.eCASE 4 
LABEL f'HEE FREE MODES 
MODES = 17 
CllPL T(Pl.Cn 
PAGE 6 
E C H 0 
1.3 
14 
I!> 
It> 
l7 
18 
19 
20 
SET 41 l"CLUDE 2990 THRU 3075.4401 THRU 4412.1(00 THRU IOf4. 
1201 TI1RU 1212 
SET 42 '''ClUDE .3024 THRU 3055.4882 THRU 4894.1(55 THRU 1102. 
1210 THRU 1220 
21 PLCTTER (AlCCMP 765.105 
2~ AXES =~y.x.Z 
2.3 ~IEW = .30.0.45.0.0.0 
24 MAXIMUM OcFCR"'ATION 10.0 
25 FI"O SCALE.OHIGIN 42.5ET 42 
26 PLCT MODAL DEFORMATION I T~RU IS.SET 41.5HAPE.VECTQR Xy~ 
27 PLeT NODAL OE~ORMATION 1 THRU IS.SET 42.SHAPE.VECTOR XYZ 
28 BEGI" BULK 
A21-21 
OHA ::>E ;,! REVl SCO 5.120.174 MAY 25. 1 .. 74 NASTRA,. 2/ 1.173 PAGE 7 
.:lRd I TEH ANTI CASE 
... P U T e U L K 0 A T A 0 E C K E C H 0 
J 2 3 • 5 6 . . 7 8 9 .. 10 
S CCNVERT REVISEO SY .. P""SE 2 TO REVISED ANI' 
/ 2 4 
/ 6 
/ 9 12 
/ 28 29 
.I !:to • 505 
/ 667 
"SEll 2 1516 1606 1800 
ASETI 6 4890 
ASETl 2 506 1701 
ASETl 3 1802 
ASETl 2 101 201 .lOt 5CI 60t 701 eOI 
ASETI 2 111 219 1301 19e1l 2101 
ASET! 2 901 1101 1201 14(1 1601 2026 2001 
ASET! 26 4882 
ASETl 26 4889 
ASET L 246 "400 
ASETl 246 4883 THRU 4888 
PARA .. TF"AMEN ANT JEIG 
PARA" TPNAME9 ORCOUPA 
SUPORT 301 2 1800 2 3624 3 
ENDDATA 
TOTAL ceu!'.,,: 22 
••• USER INFORMATION MeSSAGE 2C1. 8ULK DATA NOT SO~TEC.XSORT WILL AE-ORDfA DECK. 
A21-22 
~AV 25. 19711 NAS1RAN 2~ 1~73 PAGE I 
f)lECUTI"!' C 11 N T Q 0 L () I:- C 1<, E. C H 0 
10 1AI>F. ,:ooYI 
APP IHOIA!> 
1 I/OIE. \ 
(I J AG 14 
OEGJN ,. OMA!> 11) ClhSJLJ'.)ATr. JAP[S .)IITO t 1APf,\I~KLUDF PIIRTJ1JUN VFCTORSa 
lOSE E I,AS fRAN S.)U'KE "kOG~ 1\'04 ell .. lJl LA 1 I 3~ f on LIST J "IG OF DMAP SEQUENCED 
E:M) 
CEND 
A21-23 
SYNM '_PF COP, qUN 
CONSOLIf>ATE"S .>HASt-: I TAPFS (I~HII 1 11\1'''- Fill< PHASE" ~ 
CAI~I) 
COIJNT 
1 
MAY 20;. 1914 
c " S l: 
T 1 TLC ., 5'Y1~P;; T APt: COpy RUN 
c t) N 1 R 0 L 
PAGE 2 
E C H 0 
2 c;utl"r rrLf" " CONSUL r OA TF.:5 PtI"~F I T APF.: S ONT(1 • T APE" FOR PHASE 2 
3 !ZCtlU. I-iOH1 
4 BEGIN I3ULK 
A21-24 
SVMM TAPE COP,/, RUN 
CONSOLIDATES l'tiASlO 1 TAP[S 'Jlnt) 1 lAP!" fOR PI-I ... SF 2 
CARD 
COUNT 
1-
;~-
3-
4-
5-
6-
f-
~­
<)-
lO-
ll-
12-
13-
14-
15-
16-
H-
18-
19-
20-
21-
22-
23-
~4-
~5-
26-
27-
2e-
;.!9-
_"0-
:Jl-
.)2-
)3-
34-
_15-
3/'>-
37-
.JR-
.'9-
40-
41-
42-
43-
44-
\~-
4/'>-
47-
48-
4<)-' 
~O-
1 
D'4 I 
I)fH 
&DOR ~ 1 
&I)ORS2 
&DURS3 
&OllR~4 
&OOR 55 
&DllR 56 
D'41 
0.'41 
&F 1 N51 
!;FTN52 
&F 1 .. 53 
&F )NS4 
0'41 
~I 
&FUS51 
&FUS52 
&FU5S3 
&FIJSSJI 
&FU~5!'10 
&FUSSb 
f.FU5S7 
f.FU"S~ 
&FU:;S9 
&FUS510 
&FU5S11 
&FUSSI2 
&FUSSI3 
&FUSSI4 
&FUSSI5 
&FUSSlb 
&FUSS17 
&t=lJSSI8 
&I"U5519 
&FUS520 
&FlJ55,! 1 
&t=USS22 
&FUS!.23 
&FUSS24 
&FUSS25 
&FUSS2b 
&FU55;.'7 
&Fl'~S?8 
&Fl/SS;.>9 
&FlIS530 
&t-'USS31 
&t-'USS32 
'~FUSS~13 
&FU~,S.'4 
:2 
CI'r'lIRS 
CP[\U~S 
9;:'1 
94 ::f 
~1,7 
9'/9 
"'''I 
CPFINS 
CPFINS 
1027 
1 C)~q 
10~1 
10,,3 
(PFIJSS 
CPFUSS 
7 
19 
31 
4.~ 
67 
1~ 
'11 
10.>: 
115 
12, 
1~9 
147 
157 
169 
Ull 
18') 
I QI) 
2Jl 
223 
247 
2~': .. 
2b~ 
';77 
2<:19 
~01 
_H3 
3.2~J 
337 
349 
3tJJ 
37;'1 
Cl.O 
o 
1 
o 
o 
1 
SORTr:D 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
I.e 
t.o 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
? 
<:'21 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2 
1003 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
2 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
o./) 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
J.O 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
MAY 25. 1974 
B U L K OAT A 
5 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1 
1.0 
1.0 
t.O 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
6 
? 
Q25 
937 
949 
961 
'173 
9"5 
997 
2 
.0 
1033 
1045 
1057 
1069 
.0 
13 
25 
37 
49 
b1 
73 
e5 
97 
J09 
121 
133 
0.0 
151 
163 
175 
0.0 
193 
205 
217 
229 
241 
0.0 
251) 
271 
283 
295 
.307 
319 
331 
343 
355 
367 
379 
387 
7 
.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1. (\ 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
E CliO 
8 
11 52 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1l~2 
.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
11'52 
.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
PAGE 6 
9 
1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1 
.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
10 
&DORS1 
&OORS2 
&DORS3 
&DORS4 
&OORS5 
&OORS6 
&FINS! 
&FINS2 
&FINS3 
&F IN54 
&FUSSI 
&FUSS2 
&FUSS3 
&FUSS4 
&FUSS5 
&FUSS6 
&FUSS? 
&FUSS8 
&FUSS9 
&FUSSIO 
&FUSSII 
&FUSS12 
&FUSSt3- -
&FUSSI4 
&FUSS15 
&Fussi6-
&FUSSJ7 
&FUSSI8 
&FU5519---
&FUSS20 
&FUSS21 
&FUSS22 
&FUSS23 
&FUSS24 
tf<USS25 
&FUSS26 
&FUSS27 
&FUS528 
&FUSS29 
&FUSS30 
tf<tJ5S"3 .... 
&FUSS32 
&FUSS33 
&FU5S34 -
&FUSS35 
A21-25 
SYMM TAPE coPy ~~m 
CONSOLIIH'-rES PHI\!O!: 1 r ,\PfS tltnr, I 11.PE F-OI~ PHI\SE" 2 
CArll' 
COl/NT 1 
';1- &FU!i~:iS 
!,?- &t=US53t> 
53- (.FUS~37 
54- (.FUS~38 
!'5- (.FUS53<) 
!;b- r,FUS~40 
:>7- &I-'U5541 
f>E'- &FU!',S42 
5<>- &FU5S43 
60- &t=USS44 
61- &FUSS45 
b2- &FU5S46 
63- &FUS!,47 
b4- &FUS~A8 
f>!'>- &PU5S49 
06- &I=U5550 
67- 1)'141 
68- [)1~ I 
69- &t-'AVSJ 
70- &PAYS? 
71- &PilV53 
72- &PilYS4 
73- &PAVS5 
74- (,PAYSt> 
"'''1- &PIt-Y~7 
76- tPAYS~ 
77- OMI 
'-76--;::- OM I 
79- &W I Nl~l 
fiO- (,\In N(;? 
Hl- C.WIN!>;:! 
(12- &11 J NG4 
83- 1;WINR) 
-S4=- - &WJNC,(, 
b5- &WJNC,7 
86- &I1IJNU1 
'4'1- &IIIIN(9 
&8- & ... ,NGI0 
69- &IItJN(,11 
- qO- &w'fNGI2 
91- &WJNC;13 
92- &,IIUG14 
·-·_·Y3-':: & .. IN615 
94- &W ING16 
"5- &W I "'(,17 
----_ .. 96- f.WINCI8 
97- f.W J NGI9 
98- f.W I ... (,20 
99- f.WING21 
100- f.WINC,<=.2 
A21-26 
3g1 
4 (1:< 
'II'.:> 
43~ 
44S 
463 
481 
493 
~OS 
517 
529 
541 
5t5 
577 
~~ tiCJ 
2 
1.0 
CPPAYS 
CPfJAYS 
1 (lfn 
1093 
1099 
1105 
1111 
1 117 
1129 
1 14 J 
CPWING 
CPw.-JNG 
t. 07 
6J9 
t,31 
t·43 
t,55 
6b7 
679 
6YI 
7(13 
71'j 
727 
739 
7!>1 
7{.3 
775 
-(P.7 
799 
811 
823 
tl3!> 
f:4" 
~!)''; 
o 
o 
1 
SflPTFD 
3 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.() 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1 • () 
1.0 
'.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.C-
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
4 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
? 
1077 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
(,01 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
Iot"y 25. 1974 NASTRAN 2' 1'73 
H U L K OAT A E C H 0 
1 
!> 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
J.O 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
397 
409 
427 
439 
451 
415 
467 
499 
511 
523 
535 
547 
571 
583 
595 
6 
2 
1()81 
1090 
1096 
1102 
1108 
1114 
1120 
1135 
2 
1.0 
613 
625 
637 
!>49 
661 
673 
685 
697 
709 
721 
733 
745 
757 
769 
781 
793 
:\05 
817 
829 
B41 
1353 
865 
7 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
J.O 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
8 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
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4 JIIoPlIJT J /KWI/I;(;.MWING ... /t.N.-.i/C.N.2/C.N.WJNGPl 
5 OUTPUT1·CPWIN(,.t<WING.MWING •• //C.N.O /C.N.b/C.N.ORCOUPA 
b INPUTTI /KDORA ..... [lO~A ••• /C.N.-3/C.N.3'C.N.OORAPl 
7 QUT-PUT1 CPDORA.t(DonA.'4l)l)IHI •• '/C.t".o /C.N.t>/C."I.ORCOUPA 
8 INPU'-f1 /KFJNA.~FH··A ••• /C.N.-3'C.N.4/C.N.FINAol 
9 OUTPUTI CPFINA.KFll\.".MFI"' ..... //C.N.O /C.N.b/C.N.ORCOUPA 
10 IN~UTT1 /KPAY4.MPAYA ••• /t.N.-3/C.N.5/C.N.PAYAPl 
II DUTPUT 1 CPPAYA .K-PAYA .MPA '1'''.' //C .140 0 /C .N.6/C.N .ORCOUPA 
12 f>4ATP>-lN CPFUSA.CPWING.CPOllRA.CPFINA.CPPAYA // $ 
14- SEEMAT MFUS{'.MItING.'~!Hl~A.M'-INA.!"'PAYA // C.N.PRINT 
15 fOND 
.*NO ERllOq~ FOUND - F.XEcun: N~sn~AN PROO?AM*. 
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JV PH~SE? ORATSTI 
RESTART PHASE2 .ORBTSR1~. 5/15,74. 24077. 
RE'EL " 1. XVPS FLAGS. O. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
1'>. 
7. 
11. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
?O. 
i:! 1 • 
22. 
?3. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
?7. 
211. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
~fh 
~9. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
REENTER Al DNiAP S[(HJENCE NUMREH 
GPL FLAGS II O. RFFL II 
EQEXIN FLAGS" O. R~FL" 
G~DT FLAGS" O. RFFL" 
CST~ FLAGS II O. R~EL" 
AGP~T FLAGS" O. REEL II 
SIL FLAGS" O. REFL II 
XVPS FLAGS /I O. qFFL If 
REEIITER AT ':l'4Ao SF.QUENCf "'U"'~ER 
ECT FLACc:. If O. I<FE'L /I 
XVPS FLAGS If O. RfEL /I 
REEN"TER 11.1 'Y-\I'P SfQ\JE>.jCF NU"lt:>ER 
PLTPAR FLAGS" O. REEL /I 
('PSETS FLAGS /I O. RFEL II 
ELSCTS FLAGS" O. RFFL II 
XV~S FLAGS II O. REFL II 
REENTER AT DMAP St.OUENCE NUM~ER 
XVPS ~LAGS "0. REEL II 
GPTT FLAGS II O. R~EL" 
I<EE~TER AT D",AP SEOUENCE NUMqFP 
ESl FLAGS "0. REEL II 
ECPT FLAGS II O. REEL" 
GPCT FLAGS. O. RFF.L II 
XVPS FLAGS II O. REEL II 
GEl FLAGS II O. REEL II 
OGPST FLAGS "0. REEL II 
R~FNTER AT [)MAP SF.UUENCE NUMAER 
I(GGX FLAGS II O. REF:L II 
GPST" FLAGS II O. REEL II 
XVPS FLAGS" O. RFFL II 
REENTER AT DMAP SEOUENC~ NUMBER 
XVPS FL~GS II O. REEL II 
RFENTER AT ~AP SEQUENCE NUMBER 
XVPS FLAGS. O. REEL II 
MGG • FLAGS. O. REEL II 
REENTER AT [)MAP SEQUENCE NUIIo1I8ER 
KGGX FLAGS" 4. REEL" 
KGG • FLAGS II 4. REEL" 
XVPS FLAGS" O. REFL II 
REENTER AT DMAP SEOUENCF NUMAER 
XVPS • FLAGS" O. Rf"EL" 
CPGI FLAGS "0. REEL" 
KlI 
Mil 
KGGI 
MGGI 
FLAGS " O. 
FLAG!. " O. 
FLAGS" O. 
FLAb!> " O. 
RFFL " 
REEL II 
REEL II 
REEL" 
NAC:;TRAN 2' 1/73 
J • 
J • 
J • 
1. 
1 • 
1 • 
J • 
1 • 
1 • 
1 • 
1 • 
1 • 
1 • 
1 • 
lq 
21 
1. 
O. 
26 
1 • 
1 • 
1 • 
1. 
O. 
O. 
1 • 
1 • 
1 • 
28 
30 
1 • 
32 
1. 
O. 
3q 
1. 
t. 
1 • 
1 • 
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
43 
FILE" 
FILF " 
FJLE " 
F TLr If 
F JLE II 
FILE" 
FILE II 
FILE" 
FILE II 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILF II 
FILE" 
FILF " 
FIl!:. If 
FILE" 
FILE II 
FILE. 
FILE" 
FILE II 
FJLE " 
FILE" 
FILE" 
F I LF " 
FILE. 
FILE " 
FILE" 
FILE" 
F J LE II 
FlU" " 
FILE" 
FILE II 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE " 
7 
e 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
lCl 
20 
21 
o 
22 
23 
24 
25 
o 
o 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
o 
26 
26 
31 
32 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
E C ti n 
PAGE: 
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A21-36 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
b1. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
6~. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
8 ... 
85. 
86. 
87. 
8R. 
89. 
90. 
91. 
92. 
93. 
9 ... 
95. 
96. 
97. 
KGGS 
MGGS 
FLAGS 1/ o. 
FLAGS" O. 
REEL " 
RFEL " 
KGT FLAGS" O. REEL" 
MGT FLAGS" O. REEL" 
REENTER AT DMAP SEQUENCE NUMBER 
REEL " 
REEL " 
REFL " 
O. F lLE " 
O. FILE" 
O. FILE" 
O. FILE" 
43 
I. FILE" 
I. FILE 11 
1. F1LE" 
KGT 
KGGS 
MGT 
MGGS 
KGGY 
MGGY 
FLAGS" ... 
FLAGS" 4. 
FLAGS " ... 
FLAGS" 4. 
FLAGS" O. 
FLAGS" O. 
REEL" 1. 
REEL" 1. 
FILE" 
FILE 11 
FILE" 
FILE 1/ 
REFL " 
XYPS FLAGS" O. RE~L" 
. REENTER AT ~AP SEQUENCE NUMBFR 
EOG FLAGS" O. REEL" 
DGO FLAGS" O. REFL" 
XYPS FLAGS" O. REEL 1/ 
REENTER AT DMAP SEQUENCE NUMBER 
XYPS FLAGS" O. REF..L 1/ 
DNO FLAGS" O. REEL 1/ 
REENTER AT DMAP SEQUENCE NUMBER 
RG FLAGS " O. REEL" 
USET FLAGS" O. REEL" 
1 • 
1 • 
43 
1 • 
1 • 
1 • 
49 
1 • 
O. 
50 
1. 
1. 
XYPS 
KRR 
KLR 
0114 
"'LR 
MR 
GM 
GO 
KFS 
OG 
• FLAGS" O. 
FLAGS 11 O. 
FLAGS 11 O. 
FLAGS " O. 
FLAGS" O. 
FLAGS 11 O. 
FLAGS " O. 
FLAGS" O. 
FLAGS" O. 
FLAGS" O. 
REEL" 1 • 
REEL 1/ O. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
REEL " 
REEL 1/ 
REEL " 
REEL " 
REEL " 
REEL " 
REEL " 
REEL " 
KNN • FLAGS" O. REEL" 
M~N • FLAGS" O. REEL" 
REENTER AT DMAP SEQUENCE NUMBER 
XVPS 
CPGMN • 
FLAGS " O. 
FLAGS" O. 
REEL 11 
REEL 1/ 
ONO FLAGS "0. REEL 1/ 
REENTER AT DMAP SEQUENCE NUMBER 
GM FLAGS" O. REEL " 
XYPS FLAGS" O. REEL" 
REENTER AT ~AP SEQUENCE NUMBER 
CPGMN FLAGS" O. REEL" 
ONO 
OND 
• FLAGS 11 O. 
FLAGS 11 O. 
REEL " 
REEL " 
XYPS FLAGS 11 O. REEL" 
REENTER AT DMAP SEOUENCE NUMBER 
KNN 
M!IIN 
XVPS 
• 
• 
FLAGS" O. 
FLAGS 11 O. 
FLAGS" O. 
REFL " 
PEEL " 
REEL " 
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
1. 
O. 
O. 
1 • 
55 
5A 
1. 
59 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1 • 
1. 
1. 
60 
FILE 11 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE II 
FILE II 
FILE" 
FILE II 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
F1LE " 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE " 
FILE" 
FILE 1/ 
FILE " 
FILE " 
FILE" 
FILE II 
FILl: " 
FILE " 
FILE" 
FILE " 
o 
o 
o 
o 
33 
33 
34 
3_ 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
o 
42 
43 
44 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
45 
o 
o 
46 
47 
..8 
..9 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
E C H 0 
PAGE 2 
N A S T R A '" t-)\'::'CLl11VE CONTQOL o F. C K 
9H. 
qq. 
100. 
101. 
102. 
103. 
104. 
t 05. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
1 J O. 
11 1. 
112. 
113. 
1 14. 
115. 
1 I 6. 
117. 
118. 
119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
123. 
124. 
125. 
126. 
121. 
128. 
129. 
130. 
131. 
132. 
133. 
134. 
135. 
136. 
137. 
138. 
139. 
140. 
1" 1 • 
142. 
143. 
144. 
145. 
146. 
14" • 
"lAY 11'\. 1974 
REENTt-R AT ~AP St-UUENCE NU~RfR 
XV~S FLAGS W O. REEL W 
KFF FLAuS ~ O. RFFL" 
~FF FLA~S "0. REFL" 
REENT~R AT DMAP St-OUFNCF NUMBER 
XVPS FL4GS "0. RFrL" 
OFO FL4C,S 1/ O. RFEL" 
CPNSF FLAGS 1/ O. REEL" 
DSn FL4GS 4 O. REFL ~ 
REENT[J~ A1 lJ'4AP ',I:()U[ NCF.' NU"'FER 
KFS FLAGS" O. REEL" 
KFF FL4GS II O. REEL 1/ 
~FF FL4G~ II O. RFrL" 
~VPS FLAGS 1/ O. REEL" 
REENTER AT [)~AP !:>t:UllENCF NUM",ER 
CPNSF FLAuS "0. REEL" 
DSD • FLAGS 1/ O. RFFL" 
OFD FLAGS" O. RFEL 11 
XVPS FLAGS" O. REEL" 
REENTER AT ~AP S~OUFNCF NU~~ER 
XVPS FLAGS" O. REF.L" 
KAA FLAGS" O. REEL" 
~AA FLAG~ "0. REEL" 
R~F.~TEw AT DMA~ SEOl~NCE NUMAFR 
XVPS FLAGS " O. REEL 11 
DAD FLAGS" O. REEL" 
CPFOA FLAGS "0. RFFL" 
DOD • FLAGS" O. REEL" 
RF.ENTFR AT DMAP SEOUE.NCE NUMAER 
GO • FLAGS" O. REFL" 
KAA FLAGS" O. REEL" 
XVPS FLAGS" O. REEL" 
REENTER AT DMAP SEOUENCF. NUMaER 
MAA FLAGS " O. REEL " 
XVPS FLAGS "0. REFL" 
REENTER AT DMAP ~EO~NCE NUM~ER 
CPF04 FLAGS" O. RF"EL" 
000 FLAGS" O. REEL" 
DAD FLAGS "0. REEL" 
XYPS FLAGS "0. REEL" 
REENTEW AT DMAP Sr:OUENCE NU,,",I='ER 
XVPS FLAGS" O. REEL" 
~RRB FLAGS" O. REFL" 
CPALR FLAGS" O. REEL" 
OLD FLAGS" O. REEL" 
ORO FLAGS II O. REEL" 
REENTER AT DMAD SEQUENCE NUMaER 
~LL FLAGS" O. REEL" 
KLR FLAGS" O. REEL" 
KRllB FL 'G~ " c.. Rl"EL" 
NASTRAN 2/ 1/73 
1 • 
O. 
C. 
1 • 
O. 
O. 
O. 
t • 
1. 
1 • 
I. 
1 • 
1 • 
1 • 
1 • 
1. 
O. 
O. 
1 • 
O. 
O. 
O. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
6~ 
66 
6<) 
69 
72 
74 
1 • 
I. 
74 
J • 
J. 
1 • 
1. 
1. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
1 • 
1 • 
1 • 
~ 
82 
FILE" 
F JLE " 
FILE" 
FILE" 
F ILF " 
FILE" 
FILE" 
F JLE " 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FlU:: " 
FILE" 
FILE " 
FILE" 
FILE " 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILF " 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE " 
FILE II 
FILl" " 
FILE " 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILF II 
FILE" 
FILE" 
F ILF " 
FILE" 
FTLE " 
FILE II 
FILE" 
FILE II 
FILE ., 
FILE • 
55 
o 
o 
!>6 
o 
o 
o 
S7 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
o 
o 
66 
o 
o 
o 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
7" 
75 
76 
o 
o 
o 
o 
77 
78 
79 
E C H 0 
PAGE :3 
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14R. 
149. 
150. 
151. 
152. 
153. 
154. 
155. 
156. 
1~7. 
158. 
159. 
160. 
161. 
162. 
163. 
164. 
'165. 
166. 
167. 
169. 
169. 
170. 
171. 
172. 
173. 
174. 
17~. 
176. 
177. 
178. 
179. 
0"'1 
KRn 
~LL 
FLAGS " O. 
FLAGS /I O. 
FLAGS" O. 
REEL " 
REEL" 
REEL" 
I4LR FLAG~ ,,0. REEL /I 
MRR FLAGS /I O. REEL" 
XVPS FLAGS" O. RFFL /I 
~EE~TER AT ~AP SEQUENCE NU~ER 
MR FLAGS" O. REEL" 
XVPS • FLAGS" O. REEL" 
REENTER AT l~AP SEQUENCE NUMBER 
CPALR FLAG~ "0. REEL" 
OLD FLAGS /I O. REEL" 
ORO FLAGS" O. REFL" 
XVPS • FLAGS" O. REEL" 
REENTER AT DMAP SEQUENCE NUMBER 
EED FLAGS " O. REEL" 
XVPS FLAGS "0. REEL" 
REEhTER AT DMAP SEQUENCE NUMBER 
LAMA FLAGS. O. REEL" 
PHIA FLAGS. O. REEL. 
MI FLAGS' O. REEL" 
OEIGS FLAGS" O. REEL" 
XVPS FLAGS. O. REEL" 
REENTER AT DMAP SEQUENCE NlI"'IRER 
PHIG FLAGS" O. REEL" 
QG • FLAGS" O. REEL" 
XVPS FLAGS" O. REEL" 
REENTEk AT OMAP SEQUENCE Nl~BER 
SIL FLAGS" 4. REEL" 
SIP 
SGPOT 
BGPOP • 
FLAGS" 4. 
FLAGS" 4. 
FLAGS" 4. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
I. 
1 • 
1 • 
84 
1. 
1. 
64 
1 • 
1 • 
1 • 
1. 
fl9 
1 • 
1. 
92 
1 • 
1. 
1 • 
1 • 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
Q7 
100 
I • 
180. XVPS FLAGS" O. 
REEL" 1. 
REEL" 1. 
REEL" 1. 
REEL" 1. 
S END OF CHECKPOINT DICTIONARY 
TIME 20 
APP 
SOL 
OISP 
3.0 
DIAG 7.8.13.14.19.21.22 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE' " 
FILE 1/1 
FILE" 
FILE " 
FILE /I 
FILE 1/1 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE 1/1 
FILE " 
FILF " 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILF " 
FlLE " 
FILE" 
FILE " 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE" 
FILE " 
FILE" 
S ALTERS FOR OBTAJNJNG STATIC TEST DEFL.S FROM RlGJD FORMAT 3 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
13 
13 
12 
12 
102 
S CHKPNT TAPE FROM PHASE 2 MODAL ANALYSIS WHICH USED ALTERED R.F.3 
ALTF.R 2.7 
~ 
ALTER 19.94 
S DEFL~S UNIT LOADS 
SOLVE KLL./FLL/C.N.l/C.N.l/C.N.2/C.N.2 
MERGE FLL •••• CPALR. /FAA /C.N.-l/C.N.2/C.N.6 
S DEFL~S ~lEST CASESD 
S SCTEST IS INPUT MATRIX WHICH CONVERTS DYNAMIC A-SF-T UNIT LOADS TO 
S TEST CASES 
MPYAD FAA.SCTEST./PHIA/C.N.O/C.N.l/C.N.O S 
A21~38 
N .A S T RAN 
ALTER IOSd07 
S NODE LOADS 
EXt:.cuTtVE 
'lAY lR, 1974 
MPYAD KGGy,PHt~./P&G/C.N.O/C.N.l/C,N,O $ 
S EOUIL. CHECK 
MPYAD rOC,PGG./E0PGG/C.N,O/C,N.I/C.N.O " 
~OPG(',." // 1; 
D F. C K ECH(l 
?/ 1/73 PAGf" 5 
MATPR'" 
SOR2 CASECC.CST'I,MPT.nJT.f"QFXJN.5JL ••• HGPOP,PGG,OG.PH1G.EST./OPGt. 
OaGl,OPHJG.(lFS1.n~Fl,pp"'G/C.N,~TAJ1C~ 
OFP OPe, 1, naG 1 • OPtll G ••• / /V .N .CAI-< ONO 
SAVE CAR[lNn " 
ALTE'R 10°,109 
PLOT 
~,N.NSIL/~,N,LUS~T/~,N.JUMPPLnT/~.N,PLTFLG/V.N.PFTLF. $ 
ENDAL TEl< 
CENU 
A21-39 
ORBllER ~TATIC T£S1 CASES ON INTERSTAGE SUPPOPT~ 
REVISED 5/7/74 ~YMM <;:ASE: 
MAY lA. 1974 PAGE 
CAS F CON T R 0 L DEC K F C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 
1 
2 
3 
TITLE. ORHITER STATIC TEST CASES ON INTERSTAGE SUPPORTS 
SUBTI TLE " REVI SED 5'7,74 S~M CASE 
MAXL)IIE S " 30000 
4 ECHO" BOTH 
5 VECTOq " ALL 
6 OLOAD " ALL 
7 SUBCASE 1 
B LABEL" UNIT PZ DOWN ON FULL ORBITER SFUS. NOSE-STA 46.75-GRID 120D 
9 SUBCASf: 2 
10 LA~EL " UNIT PZ DOWN ON FULL ORBITER XMJD FUS. -STA t16.0-GRID 9050 
1 1 SUBCA SE: 3 
12 LABEL" UNIT PZ DOWN ON FULL ORBITER SWING TIP -GRID 30170 
13 SUBCA SE: 4 
14 LABEL" UNIT PX AFT ON FULL ORBITER SFIN BALLAST-GRID 4400D 
15 SUACASE: 5 
16 LABEL" UNIT PX AFT ON FULL ORBITE~ XOMS BALLAST-GRID 22000 
SUBCASE 6 
6 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
LABEL. UNIT P2 UP ON FULL ORBITFR XMID PAYLOAD-STA 117.5-GRID 4886D 
A21-40 
OUTPUTXPLOTP 
SET 41 " INCLUDE 2QQO THRU 3075.4401 THRU 4412.1000 THRU 1064. 
1201 THRU 12 I? 
SET 42 " INCLUDE 3024 THRU 305S.48P.2 THRU 4894.1055 THRU 1102. 
1211 THRU 1220 
PLO T1ER CAL COMP 7t>!>. 105 
AXES 
26 VIEW" 30.0.45.0.0.0 
27 MAXIMUM DEFORMATION 10.0 
2B FIND SCALE.ORIGIN 42.SET 42 
29 PLOT STATIC D~FORMATION t THRU 6. SET 41.SHAPe.VECTOR XYZ 
30 PLOT STATIC DEFORMATION 1 THRU 6. SET 42.SHAPE.VECTOR XYZ 
31 BEGIN BULK 
QR5ITt:.J:: ST.!ITIC TEST CASES 0'" JrHt:RSrI\GE SUPP(lRTC; 
REVI SED 5/7/74 SyM"I CASE 
"'AY 18. 1974 PAGE 1 
N P 1I T A U l K f) E C K E C H 0 
? 4 '5 7 8 9 10 
S SCTEST IS INPUT MATRIX WHICH CON~ERTS DYNA~IC A-SET UNIT LOADS TO 
$ TEST CASES 
OM I seTEST 0 2 2 362 6 
OM J SCTEST 13 -.5 
Cl'oll S~'TEST 2 7" -.5 
OM J seTEST 3 208 -.!l 
DMl SCTf'ST 4 321 
." 
OMI <iCTEST 5 200 .5 
f)I\4 I SCTFC;T 6 :'154 .5 
F.NDDATA 
TOTAL COU~IT" 10 
A21-41 
NA5TkAN ~ x E CUT I v E CC~TROL o E C K 
MAY 2<;. 1<;74 
IJ l'HA!:>t:, Ol-!BTATI 
H"':SlAf<T PHASE.2 .ORf3TAHIR.5/25.174. 68175. 
A21-42 
1. XVPS FLAGS = O. REEL = 
2. R~ENTER AT C~AF SEaU~~CE ~UMBER 
3. GPL FLAGS O. REEL 
4. 
~. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
1 1 • 
12. 
1..1. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
I ~. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
20. 
27. 
2l:l. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
30. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
4.J • 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
(oE xl I\. 
GI-'UT 
CST.'" 
BGPDr 
SI L 
• 
F L A(' S 
FLAGS 
FLAGS 
FLAGS 
FLAGS 
o. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
O. 
R!:EL 
REEL 
REEL = 
REEL 
REEL 
XVPS FLAGS O. REEL 
REENTER AT OMAF SEaUE~Cc NUMBeR 
EC T F L A(, 5 = O. REEL = 
XIIPS F"LAGS = O. REEL = 
REENTER AT DMAF SEaUEI\.CE ~UMBE~ 
PLTI-'AR FL~GS O. REEL 
GPSE TS FLAGS O. REEL 
ELSETS FLAGS O. kEEL 
.xVPS FLAGS = O. REEL = 
REENTER AT OMAF SEaUE~CE NUMBER 
XVPS FLAGS = O. REEL = 
GPTT FLIIGS = O. REEL = 
REENTER AT O~AP SEaUE~CE ~UMBER 
EST • FLAGS O. REEL 
ECPT FLAGS O. REEL = 
GPCT 
XVPS 
GEL 
OGPST 
FLAGS 
FLAGS 
FLAGS 
FLAGS 
O. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
REEL = 
REEL 
REEL 
REEL 
REENTER AT OMAP SEaUE~CE NUM8E~ 
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